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NOW!
ELSEWHERE, beloved, we have adopted this as a watchword for the year
,upon which we have been privileged to enter.* In that case, however, it
was taken up in a brief, but, at the same time, more general way. Here, as
ihe Lord may help, we shall pursue the subject in a closer and more extended
-sense.
Our word, beloved, is short, but very emphatic. With us it has been a
weighty word. It formed the basis of our new year's evening's address to
our people here; and we propose to follow out the same line of thought in
reference to you. The Loi'd, in mercy, make it a telling word both to sinner and to Baint.
We shall address the former first. Possibly this Magazine may fall into
the hands <if some careless, thoughtless, unawakened, utterly indifferent sin'ner. ,Ve have a word for that sinner-a NOW for him, as well as for the
godly. But there is this mighty distinction. Whilst it echoes to the dreadful thunderings of Sinai, it may be heard as a " still small voice," under the
walls of Zion., In the one case it may appear a 'condemnatory word, in the
other a sweetly consoling one. If it be the will of our Goel, we will gaze for
,.3, moment at the lightnings, and listen to the thunderings under" the mount
that might be touched, and that burned with fire;" we would glance at " the
blackness, and darkness, and tempest;" we would listen, for a moment only,
to "the sound of a trumpet, and the voice of words; which voice they that,
heard, intreated that the word should not be spoken to them any more."
And ~ then we will, -if so be our God will enable us, allure our fellow-sinner
"unto mOlmt Zion, and unto the city of the living God, the heavenly J erusalem, and to an innumerable company of angels; to the general assembly
and church of the first-born, which are written in heaven, and to God the
Judge of all, and to the spirits of just men made perfect; and to Jesus, the
Mediator of the new covenant, ,and to the blood of sprinkling that speaketh
'better things than the blood of Abel." Yes, if there be a NOW bursting as
,if with instantaneous destruction .under the former circumstances, there is
{blessed be God 1) a NOW full of richest consolation, inseparably connected
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with the latter. The Lord grant us to hear, according to our need.
-Reader, consider for a 'moment the former scene. Jehovah was about to·
give forth his mind in the law or ten commandments. "Mount Sinai was
altogether on a smoke, because the Lord descended upon it in fire; and the
smoke thereof ascended as the smoke of a fUl'l1ace, and the whole mount
quaked greatly. And the Lord cam,e down upon mount Sinai, on the top of
the mount ; and the Lord called Moses up to the top of the mount;
and Moses went up. And the Lord said unto Moses, Go down, charge
the people, lest they break through unto the Lord to gaze, and many
of them perish" (Exod. xix. 18, 20, 21). "So terrible was the sight, that
Moses said, I exceedingly fear and quake" (Heb. x. 21). But the NOW!
Careless readel;', listen! "And the Lord said, Because the cry of Sodom and
Gomorrah is great, and because their sin is very grievous, I will go down
NOW, and see whether they have done altogether according to the cry of it,
which is come unto me; and if not, I will know." And Abraham drew near
and said, Wilt thou also destroy the righteous with the wicked? Peradventure there be fifty righteous within the city; wilt thou also destroy and not
spare the place for the fifty righteous that are therein? That be far from
thee to do after this manner, to siay the righteous with the wicked: and that
the righteoui should be as the wicked, that be far from thee. Shall not 1he
Judge of all the earth do right? And the Lord said, If I find in Sodom fifty
z:ighteous within the city, then I will spare all the place for their sakes."
.. And he said unto him, Oh let not the Lord be angry, and I will speak yet
but this onC9. Peradventure ten shall be found there. And be said, I will
not destroy it for ten's sake." Ob, reader, observe, in reference to this awful display of J ehovah's indignation; first, not to construe his long-suffering
and forbearance into an indifference on his part to the evil course of the
wicked. God forbid that this work should fall into the bands of those who
come under the condemnation spoken of by the apostle Peter, in his second
epilltle and third chapter, " There shall come in the last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and saying, Where is the promise of his coming?
for aince the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning of the creation." Secondly, consider the Lord's regard for the righteous. If so be but ten righteous ones had been found in the cities of the
plain, they would ha.ve been spared; for the sake of those ten righteous. Observe, moreover, how strikingly this was confirmed in the subsequent desh'uction of Sodom, for said the angel to Lot, after having "laid hold upon his
hand," to hasten him out of the city, (H the Lord being merciful unto him,")
" Haste thee, escape thither; for I cannot do anything till thou be come thither."
The solemn NOW mentioned in the preceding narrative, gives place to one
of caution. It has equal claims upon the attention of the thoughtless and
worldly-minded. " Go to NOW, ye that say, To-day or to-morrow we will
go into such /l city, and continue there a year, and buy, and sell, and get
gain; whereas ye know not what shall be on the morrow. For what is your
life? It is even a vapour that appeareth for a little time, and then vanieheth
away." What language can be more solemn, and what truth more readily
supported by every-day proof and illustration? Who can calculata upon a
day? Who speak with certainty as to the opening or the issue of the next
hour? When we see one and another of our neighbours or friends suddenly
called from our midst, who will not admit" that all flesh is grass, and that
all the goodliness thereof is as the flower of the field?" The Lord, in mercy"
give the thoughtless reader grace to reflect upon this solemn fact, and with it
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to connect another and important application of our watchwQrd, "Behold,
NOW is the accepted time; behQI~ NOW is the day of salvatiQn." Yes,
whilst nQne can speculate on the morrQw., how sweet is the reflectiQn that
there is a NOW-this present mQmQnt-w:herein Jesus, the sinner's Fl'i~nd,
is seated upon His thrQne of marcy, "waiting to be gracious." .. NO\V then,"
says the apostle, " we are ambassadQrs for Christ, as though God did beseech
you by us; WE pray YQU in Christ's stead, be ye l'econcil9d to God." The.
cQmmission of these ambassaclors is to go out into the streets and lanes of the
city, and bring in hither the poor, and tilt) maimed, and the halt, and th6
blind." Their iuvitation is, " Ho, ~Yery one that thirsteth, come ye to the.
waters, and he that hath no money, come ye, buya.nd eat; yea, come buy
wine and milk withQut money, and without price." The gospel terms are
full and free; they accoril.nodate themselves to the utmost extent, in order
to meet the thoroughly destitute state and condition of the poor sinner. None
can be tOQ poor-tQQ vile-tQQ degraded fQr Jesus. None can be so impure
or SQ filthy, but what the fountain opened for sin and uncleanness can meet
the case; and make the camel' thereunto purer and mQre spQtless and cQmely
than an angel Qf light. The angels that never sinned are nQt SQ sinliss a.s
poor sinners whQm Jesus has pardQned and purifiea. Angels stand in a
created purity, but sinners washed in thj blQQd Qf Jesns-clQthed in the righ.
teousness Qf Jesns-and bQne Qf the bQne and flesh Qfthe flesh Qf Jesus, are
one in Him a.nd with Him in a union and bond and blessedness that angel!>
never were admitted tQ, but which they, at the same time, desire "tQ lQQk
into." No malady can be tOQ bad, or tQQ cQmplicated, Qr Qf tOQ long standing, fQr the Good Physician. The more desperate the condition, the more
glory redoundll to Him that brings healing and cure. The worse the patient,
and the more critical the case, the higher the skill, and the greater the name,
of the physician called in; A man of high standing would deem it little less
than an insult to be summoned to a merely ordinary case. The greater the
danger, the strQnger and more practical the expression of confidence in the
physician selected. Hence the worse the case in the sinner's view, the more
,obvious the skill, and condescension, and grace of the GQod Physician.
One more application Qf our watchword, and then we will fall back again.
upon the circumstances of a smitten-sinner.
"Godliness is profitable unto all things, having promi~e of the life that
NOW is, and of that which is to come." What an encouraging fact is this
with which to come befor.e a poor sinner; that the salvation we, as the Lord's
ambassadors, proclaim, comprehends and embraces the present as well as the
future-time.as well as eternity. The Christia.n is by far the happiest as
well as the safest man here, to say nothing of hereafter. Counted as he may
be as the very offscouring of all things, he would not exchange places with the
highest or the noblest of the land. Every true believer is partaker of " like
'precious faith" with Moses, who "chose rather to suffer affiiction with the
:people of God, than to enjoy the pleaaures of sin for a season." In his walk
through life, and amid all his daily exercises and engag~ments, the child of
God realizes the sustaining power, the providing goodness, the tender watch'fulness, and the blessed companionship of the Friencl of sinners, Jehovah·
Jesus, the great, the immutable I AM; the King of kings, and Lord of IQrds.
This Friend, this BrQther, this Husband, this All and in all, this everything
that is near and dear, is none other than the" Wonderful, the Counsellor, the
Mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of peace.~' Moreover," the
government is upon Eis shoulders." All hearts are in His hands. All circumstances are under His control. All events are 'at His command. He
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" ruleth in heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth; none can stay
His hand, nor say unto Him what doest thou?" He says, "Every beast or
the forest is mine, and the cattle upon a thousand hills. I know all the,'
fowls of the mountains, and the wild beasts of the field are mine." Of thiBgracious Friend Dr. WATTS sings;
"'fhe Lord that rules on high,
And thunJers when He pleaso,
That rises upon the stormy sky
And ma~ages the seas.

This awful Friend is ours,
Our Father and our love;
He will send down his heavenly powers;
To carry us above."

Hence, with such a Friend, such a Benefactor, such a Portion, how weH,
may it be said, "that Godliness is, profitable unto all things, having promiseof the life that NOW is, and of that which is to come." And, upon these principles, how strongly did Jesus urge upon His disciples to. "seek first the
kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all t~ese things (said He) shall
be added unto you." All these minor matters-aIl these secondary things
that are essential to the body, poor, frail, and perishing as it is-sha11 most
assuredly be added; for hath He given the greater, and will He not give the
less? Rath He provided a mansion in heaven, and not marked out every
step of the way thither; prepared Himself for every emergency, and provided Jar every want? Unquestionably; for "He that spared not His own
Son,"but delivered Him up for us all, how shall IIe not with Him also freely
give us all things? " Well might the apostle follow up this momentous inquiry
with another equally momentous, " Who shall separate us from the love of
Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness,.
er peril, or sword? As it is written, For thy sake we are killed all the day
long: we are accountE:d as sheep for the slaughter. Nay, in all these things
we are more than conquerors through him that loved us. For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers;
nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ
Jesus,our Lord."
We promised, however, to return to the case of a smitten sinner, and see
the bearing of our watch-word upon such an one. By reference to the 12th
of Numbers, we shall find some interesting particulars respecting :Miriam and
Aaron, who" spake against :Moses. because of the Ethiopian woman whom he
had married." " The Lord came down in the pillar of the cloud," in consequence, and said to :Miriam and Aaron, " Wherefore then were ye not afraid
to speak against my servant :Moses ?" ,Vhat a rebuke is this to those who
scruple not to disregard the Lord's admonition, "Touch not mine anointed,.
and do my prophets no harm;" and again, "Whoso toucheth you toucheth
the apple of his eye." The ground upon which Aaron and ~iam censurecl
Moses was not that merely of his choice; but their enmity once roused, they
exclaim, " Hath the Lord indeed spoken only by Moses? hath He not spoken
also by us ?" They thus reflect, as it were, upon the Lord's appointment;
they attack Him in the person of His servant. This was dangerous ground,
for our" God is a jealous God." He will not" give His glory to another,
nor His praise to graven images." Hence it is said, "and the Lord heard."
A sweetlyrconsolatory thought for every slandered servant of the Lord.
" The Lord heard," and the Lorel gave heed, too; for He " spake suddenly
unto Moses, and unto Aaron, and unto Miriam, come out ye three unto the
tabernacle of the congregation." The Lord saw the probability of this disaffected spirit spreading in the camp, and therefore He "spake suddenly,"
and" came down" promptly, in order to crush it at once.
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. Respecting this striking case, wc read, further, that" the anger of the
Lord was kindled against them (that is, against Aaron ancl Miriam) and he
.departed. And the cloud departed from off the tabernacle; and behold,
Miriam became leprous, ivhite as snow;" she was smitten with that most direful of all diseases; leprosy, which might have been deemed a living death.
Nor does it 'lppear that it was a gradual thing; it did not attack her in some
small meamre, ·and by little and little increasll until it overspread her whole
frame. But it was a sudden thing. She was smitten at once, leaving no
room whatever for question or doubt. Hence Aaron, who, as high-priest,
'must have been well acquainted with this most dreadful of all diseases, reccgnized it immediately; for he "looked upon lVIiriam, and behold she was leprous."
·Perhaps the suddenness of the visitation, and the fearful extent of it, so filled
Aaron with terror and dismay, as to render it needless for him to be afflicted.
,or smitteu in any other wise. He partook of IVliriam's sin, and now by sympathy, or alarm, or apprehension for himself as to what might personally befal him, he cries unto :Moses, " Alas, my Lord (he no longer disputes his
authority-the visitation had had its end-he was thoroughly cured of his
hostility) I beseech thee lay not the sin upon us, wherein WE have done
foolishly, and wherein WE have sinned. Let her not be as one dead, of whom
the flesh is half-consumed when he cometh out of his mother's womb."
" And Moses cried unto the Lord, saying, Heal her NOW, 0 God, I be-seech thee."
A crowd of thoughts press in upoh the mind upon the consideration of this
language. But let us just gather this-the great forbearance, and sympathy,
.and intense earnestness of Moses. How forgetful he of the wrong that had been
·done him. What an eminent type of the great Redeemer, and Intercessor!
He considers not himself for, a moment. He is only too happy to overlook
'the offence offered him. 'Vith the utmost promptitude he pleads, and most
:ardently too, for the cure of this dreadful malady-the removal of this fear'ful curse. He resorts to no means-he tries no experiments-he prescribes
no remedies; he knew full well the nature of the disease with which Miriam
'was smitten. He was aware that it came immediately from the hand of God,
:and that the same hand alone could remove it. Hence he directs his cry at
-once to the Lord; and, moreover, such was the intensity of his interest and
. his sympathy, that he ventw'es even to dictate terms to the Lord, "Heal her
NOW, 0 God, I beseech thee." What earnestness his! What fervour I
vVe seem to see him at thi3 moment-the very man who stood with uplifted
hands, pleading with Jehovah, whilst the hosts of Israel fought in the
valley beneath, Then crying for a multitude-now for a lone bnt at the
:same time most pitiable object! He ,!ees her"':"'even the prophetess, who
,aforetime bad gone out with timbrel to "sing unto the Lord, for he had
triumphed gloriously, the horse and his rider he had thrown into the sea,"
now smitten by the Lord, and standing before him the most unsigJltly of women. His heart is full charged-his spirit is overwhelmed-an intensity of
feeling bears him clown; anti he cries_with uplifted hands and uplifted heart,
'to Him who had never yet disregarded his cry-to Him who again and again
had been overcome by his importunity, " Heal her, NOW, 0 God, 1 beseech
thee." Agaili we say, Mose was a' blessed type of a blessed Mediator-a
glorious representative of a glorious Intercessor. One that drew forth from
-Jehoyah Himself the most signal proofs of the love, the grace; the condeseen,sion, the tenderness, and the compassion of His heart, as well as ,he omnipo.·
.tency of His arm.
'''Healllel'NOW,O God, I beseech thee."
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our God, are, there rot 1tl~ny of tby servants, poor and erring and vile as
they IU.y be in themselves, coming before thee this mcrning, with this self1\ame petition, "Heal her NO~. 0 .God, I beseech thee}.,? !'-re there not many
known to thy servants, poor sm-smltten, Satan·harassed Slllners, crushed, and
broken" Rnd contrite before tlle Lord. waiting for the healing word-the pardon-watd-the peaee.infusing word? And thy servants would intreat Thee
to hear on their behalf. They would have Thee NOW send healing and cure.
They would have Thee NOW bring honour to Thyself and Thy Son. They
would have Thee NOW" magnify the grace that is in Christ Jesus," and prove
tha.t He is the very Man" whom the King delighteth to hrnour;" for" this is
the work of God that we belicye on Him whom He hath sent." We do believein "Jeslls. We glory in the cross of Christ. We admire Thy wisdom, and.
Thy grace, and Thy mercy in the provision that Thou hast made-in the sal·
vation that Thou didst design, and Thy dear Son our Lord accomplished-for
such poor, Tile, hell-deserving wretches as we are. vVe do triumph in Christ.
We diTe into the depths of that ocean of blood which poured forth from His loving
heart. We wash in the fountain that He opened for sin and uncleanness.
By faith we put on most gladly and joyously that righteousness-that comely,
lleemless robe which He wrought out and puts on His dear people-the wel·
come guests to the marriage-supper which He hath provided.
We rejoice in the person and in the power and operations of that Spirit
who ha.tb. in the exercise of His Divine Sovereignty, made us acquainted
with these Divine realities, and given us a holy participation in them. But
oh, our Father, we come to Thee this morning, bearing upon our hearts
many a J,:l:iriam; many a poor smitten one; many a despised leper; many no
degrade"- sinner, tu~ed out of house and home in the world; buffeted ar.cl
brow-beaten by the world and Satan and their own hearts, counted" the
very off-scouring of all things," wishing they had never been born-ready tolay violent hands on themselves-tempted to the very last degree to know'
tlie worst of it-listening to the tempter with his cunning, crafty insinuations, .
" It il better to die than to live;" companions in very deed with her" out'
of whom Thou didst cast seven devils" Ah, Lord, sweetest, dearest, loveliest·
Immauuel; Thou great, gracions, most glorious High-Priest, that can in very'
deed be " touched with the feeling of our infirmities, for Thou wast in all'
p?ints tempted like as we are, yet without sin," oh, listen, we entreat Theehearken, we implore Thee-bow down Thy eaT, we beseech Thee, to giye
heed unto our crie~ whilst we agonize with Thee, to heal such poor '111but sin-stifled, "evil-hunted and devil-haunted, poor, bankrupt, feelingly-lost,
almost-ullclone, halting, hesitating, and apparently hopeless sinners. "Heal
them NOW, 0 God, we beseech Thee." ,Ve cannot be put ofl:'. We cannot
be contented with a postponement. They are desperate cases, Lord; dying
cases, Lord; they are all but gone, Lord. Oh, listen-yield-help-deliver t
"Speak but the word, Lord, and thy serYants .shall be healed." Drop blood
-:-blood-hlood, upon the guilty conscience. Speak home, Spirit Divine,
t1mt precious word with Thine own energizing power upon the guilty, sinq.yed conscience, "The blood of Jesus Christ, God's dear SOll, cleanseth
from ALL sin."
Beloved readers, here we must pause. In our next we hope to take Up'
the NOW, as peculiarly applicable to the children of God.
Bonmahon, Co. Waterford,
THE EDITon.

Jan. 23, 1858.
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WQRDS FOR THE WEAK AND WEARY.
To "H. R."
fear not;" "it is well." Your case reminds us of the saying of
.an old divine-that the highwayman waits the farmer'~ return from the
market, with the produce of his grain, before he attempts to rob him; so
Satan seeks to molest and to rob the soul after he has been to the heavenly
banquet. When he comes home rich, and full, and joyous, then it is Satan
hovers about his path, and seeks to u'ip him up. Moreover, he is at such
seasons thrown off his guard. The soul has been to Zion's Bank, has had
-an interview with his heavenly Banker; has been met with a smile and a
cordial shake of the hand. However tremblingly he might have hesitated as
.he approached, or hovered about the door; whatever his fears about the state
of his account; reluctant as he may have been to draw and present another
-cheque; all his fears are dispelled, and the sweetest confidence restored, by
the promptitude, the cordiality, and the evident interest of his Banker.
BELOVED, "

"Sometimes his Banker, smiling says,
, Why don't yon ofteuer come?
And when yon draw a little bill,
Why not a larger sum?

I'
I

Why live w niggardly and poor?
Thy bank contains a plenty.;
Why come and take a one-pound note,
Wheu you may haTe a t"enty ?' "

Hence it is no wonder that the recipient of such kindness and condescension
is too much engrossed with it to be thinking of danger on his way hon1e.
His thoughts are occupied about his kind and generous Friend, and not about
.an enemy. When therefore that enemy steps forth and stops him on his way,
he is taken by surprize; he is found off his guard; he has taken little or no
precaution, and the more easily falls a prey. Moreover, it was not his po..,verty, but what he had in possession, that presented a bait for the foe. He
had had an eye upon him. He had traced his footsteps. So that, in a spiritual sense, even in this respect, thlil tried soul has reason to take up the language of the apostle James, "My brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into
divers temptations;" first, because it evidences the genuineuess of the wurk,
inasmuch as Satan is on the alert, and lingering about to snatch away the
precious jewel. It is not about a coiner's cellar that a thief hovers; the base
metal is of no use to him; but it is near the bank, or at the money-changer's
willllow, you will find him loitering. Secondly, the tempte~ have ground
..Jor rejoicing, because the issue is certain. The whole matter is in the Lord's
hands. He has the management. As the Heavenly Refiner, He will watch
with utmost care and unwearied attention the fiery process, regulating the
heat with the greatest possible nicety. Not the thousandth part of a grain of
.the precious metal shall be lost; not the Yestige of injury shall it receive;
but it shall come forth from the test pnrified to the last degree. The hotter
the fire, the more thorough the purification.
. " H. R.," you have no idea how much the Lord loves you. You can have
,.liO adequate conception of his deep, deep interest. He cannot part with you,
for He has too much at stake. Much allowance must be made for natural
temperament and disposition. If you soar high at cllrtain seasons, w(lnder
..not at an occasional visit down even to the deepest depths, though JOu can
never dive below" the underneath." Do you catch our meaning? "Un.derneath are the everlasting arms." Ah, that blessed, marvellous" under..
neath." It is wonderful, wonderful! Where would some of us be at this
moment but for the" underneath "-promise and the" underneath "-prop?
'Where but for that wonderfully-counteracting power, that gracious covenant
.'pledge, "When the enemy c(lmeth in like a flood, the Spiri.t of the Lord
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shall lift up a standard against him?" Blessed be God, poor tried, tempteel.
one, for your knowledge of that flood work. Mark the figure-a flood,
driving onward; sweeping before it every impediment; levelling banks, and
hedges, and waymarks, and finger-posts: not an "Ebenezer" left-not a
single evidence left-not a particle of hope apparently left; but a total
blank-a thorough wreck-a wide-spread destruction. What, but for the
" everlasting arms" then? What, but for the "lifting up of the standard"
now? Oh, what mercy-what kindness-what grace of the God of all
grace! . His dear child, then-yea, at the very moment, though unseen, unfelt, utterly unconscious of the fact-folded to his bosom in an embrace whioh·
it were as utterly impossible to unloose as to pluck the sun from his meridian
glory. " Bound up in the bundle of life," is every such an onc, "with the
Lord his God," and shall never, no " never come into condemnation."
" H. R"-Your present position forcibly brings to remembrance the case
of one whom we. knew. There had been an intense wrestling at the throne
upon a matter that lay near his heart. It was one of those trials in which
there could be no enlisting of human sympathies. It was a bosom-trial-a
heart-triaL It was just that kind of thing which, however trivial in the eyes
of others, the Lord would have to be a trial.' It was to be that peculiar
something of which He would have the management. Its very littleness was
to help in no small degree to constitute its greatness. Can you underotaucl
this? That the very nature of the trial was such as would subject you to
ridicule, if mentioned, and hence it- must be" borne alone"-it mu~t be iubedded in one's own soul-it must be left to entwine itself round and about
the very core of one's own heart. No dislodging it-no disclosing it-no
dividing it with another. No, nO,-a silent, secret; sacred heart-trial; not
large in its dimensions, but gnawing worm-like at the very root of one's faith,.
and hope, and comfort. Well, there came a crisis, as with all trials there must
come sooner or later. A step must be taken; it was taken, but not that
which Faith would take, but which fear and llnbelief would suggest. From
that moment it seemed as though one's hope had "perished from the Lord."
The devil came in with, "Where is thy Goel now 7" It was the depthsthe depths indeed. Not a particle of hope apparently. Faith (if there had
b€en any) bad seemed most certainly to have given up the ghost. His
" mercy seemed 'dean gone for ever," and it was thought he" would be favourable no more." In feeling it was just this-" And Samuel said unto
Saul, I will not return with thee: for thou hast rejected the word of theL07'd, and the Lord hath ?'ejected thee." Oh, the agony of soul that "as endured--the intense anguish of spirit-the seemingly utter hopelessness of the
case. Dark, black, gloomy despair, avpeared to ha,e taken possession of the
soul. When thus all but overwhelmed-when deep was calling tUltO deepand all his waves and his billows were going over one, and the soul felt sinking to rise no more; a little sleep was granted; and that few minutes" repose to the over-wrought mind afforded a measure of relief. But the full
deliverance was reserved by the Lord Himself to be administered by his own
most gracious, tender, loving hand; and oh, what a deliverance it was!
Had t.he trial been a secret, silent, sacred one 7 Aye, and so should the
succour be equally so.
" The heart knoweth its own bitterness, but a
stranger intermeddleth not with his joys." No, bJth the one and the other
shall be special. If Jonah declares "out of the belly of hell cried I," it
shall be his privilege to add, "and thou heardest my voice." "Th~ u hadst,"
he says, "cast me into the deep [THOU hadst done it] in the midst of the
seas; and the floods compassed me about: all thy billows and thy waves
passed. over me." Then [when? ab, when ?-then he could, cry e\'en in.
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these circumstances :. the depths neither drowned him, nor stifled his criesand earnest cries, heart-cries they were; blessed cries, these depth-cries,
sweetest music in the ears of the Lord God of Sabaoth. If Jesus were man,
and not verily God; if He could not attend <to two things at once, He would
stop the music of the skies, whilst He lent an attentive ear, and stretched
out a helping haud to his ,poor Jonahs in the depths-Then] I said, I am,
cast out of thy sight; yet [yet, oh that 111essed yet, it is one of Faith':;.
words; she has a sp<:lcial word-book for special occasions-yet] I will look
again toward thy holy temple. The waters compassed me about even to the
soul; the depth closed me round about, the weeds were wrapped about my
head. I went down to the bottoms of the mountains; the earth with her
bars was about me for ever; YET hast thou brought up my life from corruption, 0 Lord my God. WHEN my soul fainted within me [then how blessed
to have fainting seasons,.for it clearly implies without this, there would not
have been the blessed result which was- ] I remembered the Lord: and my
prayer came in unto thee, into thine holy temple."
.Beloved, are not the blessings beautifully clustered here? How sweetly
do they come forth, one after another; like bright stars they burst forth amid.
the darkness of the horizon, to cheer the affrighted passenger on his lonely
and weary way.
And mark, moreover, you have to do with Jonah's God; with Him who is
"the same yesterday, and to· day , and for ever." \Ve see, if we mistake not,
the bright edging to the cloud that causes you so much disquietude; and we
say, most emphatically, with Cowper,
" Dear fearful saint, fresh courage take,
The elonds )'OU so much dread,
Are big witJ1 mercy alld shall break
Iu blessings ou your head."

" It is well." You shall be " brought forth to the light, and you shall behold
His righteousness." There is salvation in the cup-sweetness in the cupmercy in the cup. Precious lessons your Lord and SavioUt' is teaching you;
profitable and God-glorifying, however creature-humbling. 'The method.
the Lord is adopting is for the express purpose of answering the very desires
He hath begotten in YOUI' heart; and, as He leads you on step by step, you
shall trace His own signet to His own work. Consider that precious.passage,
(1 Pet. v. la,) " But the God of all grace, who lJath called us unto his eternal
glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered awhile, make you perfect,
stablish, strengthen, settle you." Do not overlook one fact:. it is this, that
" in the world ye shall have tribulation." If you had not trial of sorue. kind.
you would lack one striking family feature. "If ye are without chastisement,"
says the Apostle, "whereof ALL are partakers, then are ye bastards, and not
sons."
, " Shall Simon bear the cross alone,
~nd all the rest go free?
Na.v, there's n. cross for everyone,
And there's a cross for thee."

Be it then your mercy, and ours, under every trial and affl.iction to say,
" Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth." tio speak by this or that trialso sanctify this or that affliction-that I may" hear. the rod and whohath.
appointed it."
"1 would snbmit to all thy will,
For Thou art good and wise;
Let every au"tious thonght be still~.
Nor one faint mnrmur ris c :
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II WAS a brilliant summer's evening br-, So with the graceful gesture of the
tween eight and nine o'clock at the latter foreigner, heightened by the energy of
end of last July, as we sat out in a large vouth, and an expression of the deepest
and ancient balcony, (a few English love and veneration, he said, "Well, my
Christians together,) which commandrd conversion was simple, very simple.
a view of the whole city of 'Florence, with About tbree years since, I was sent to
its ancient walls and classical bridges Geneva, to study for the ministry, not
looking over the calm, clear Juno-its unimpressed by the Spirit of God, but
buildings almost of Mosaic grandeur; generally ignorant. With some young
and its adjacent magnificent scenery sur- men of my own age, I went to hear Dr.
rounding on all sides as far as the eye Malan lecture. At the conclusion, as
could stretch. 'fhe air was still painfully was his custom, with the young, he
oppressive, and rich, almost to sickening, walked up to us as we were about to
with the :;cent of flowers. Handker- leave the room, shook hands with us all,
chiefs were waved in every direction to spoke separately to each one, but when
keep off the musquitoes; now and then a he came to me, he stopped a moment,
solitary fire·fl.y glided by, for it was har- then with a scrutinizing gaze, said, Do
vest, and with the corn, these little beau- .7Jou belier:e !lour sins are pa?'doned? Now,
tiful insects take tbeir departure, and do I was taken by surprise, and felt irritated,
not appear again until tbe following turned away to avoid an answer, it was
April, when they may be seen in myriads, such a strange question and very abrupt;
lighting up hill and dale, noiseless and so quite angry I "alked home."
harmless, and far more brilliant than our
" But a few days after, 1 met the DocEn~lish glow-worm.
tcr again, and once more he came up to
We were sitti:J.g in t.his balcony, con- me, and said, Do !JOlt believe !I01Jr sin3 a?'e
versing in groups, when a Joung Swiss pardoned? There was no escaping tbis
gentleman suddenly made his appearance. time; rather confusedly I replied, ' Well,
He was introduced to us as a student, I hope so, but I cannot say more.' Ok,
studying for' the ministry, and shortly to that lOon't do, he replied, that 1Dill nf!UI"
become a pasteur. He soon joined us in do; lwpe indurl ! is tltat all? . Then,
conversatlOD, and it was remll.rkable that drawing my arm under his, he said, 'come
as he entered we had been speaking of home with me, and let us talk the subject
the special love of Christ to his people. over together.' And that evening, he
The lady of the house, a person of much opened the Scriptures to me in a manner
intelligence and experience in divine quite different from any thing I had heard
things, addressing him in French, soon before; light was poured into my soul,
asked him if he held the doctrines of ua- and I was from that period admitted into
•
conditional salvation? His bright, in- the liberty of the Gospel."
telligent countenance lighted up in a
The young Pasteur ended his little
moment, as he replied in the affirmative, narrative of facts, and we thanked him
and with a smile of triumnb added, "I for it. "If you could see to read," said
was under the teaching o(Cresar Malan Mrs. N., "we should like to have a little
for two or three years! I owe my know- of God's word before separating." We
ledge of the Gospel to him; he is my drew our clmirs to~ether, and the youthfather in Christ; in fact, he taught me ful Pasteur took hIS Bible from bis pock.
every thing;" and then, with the enthll- et, (a well-worn Bible*), and holding it
siasm of hjs country, he' dwelt upon his so as the full rays of the clear bright
preaching as a minister, and his character moon could fall upon it, he lifted for a.
as a Christian.
moment his hat from his head, asked a
Now, Dr. Malan holds a large portion blessing, and then read a psalm, dweJlin~
of Gospel truth, but hi~ views upon many briefly, but with much unction, on each
points were 'not in accordance with our verse; then rising, and taking off his hat
own, and therefore, this led to a little again, he said, " Let us P'·U.'!." It was a
discussion between his young champion prayer full of liberty and life. We were
and onrselves; so, to change the subject,
• Reader, is yours a well-worn, \Veil.
I asked him to give us a little detail of
his conversion. Again his eyes bright- thumbed Bible? It tells a secret. The
ened, for again he had to speak of his soouer the gilt is dimmed, or worn off the
edges, the better.-En.
beloved father in Ohrist.
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all about to separate for distant lands, I that at the last Rreat day the little camprobably never to meet together again in pany then before the thro~e of grace may
our.time-st~te. Fo: all of us! he ask~~ meet before the throne ofglory. The~lock
f~r Journe.flng .merCles; for hImself, 01- I struck ten, and we separated, refreshed
Vllle teaclllng III the work he was about iu spirit by the incident of the evening.
H.
to enter, and concluded by a petition,

I
I

I

EDU CATIO N IN

IRELAND.

OUR London Correspondent has, in our I servant liberally paid by a Government
present Number, made some opportune professedly Protestant and Christian!
and very just remarks with respect to Moreover, so biassed is the Government
education in India. He censures-and against the course which nearly two
well he may do so-t.hat wretched, God- thousand of the clergy have been corndishono1lriug expediency and unprinci- pelled conscientiously to pursue, that
pled compromise, to which may chiefly they have persisted in refusing all aid to
be attributec. the sad scenes which will the Church Edncation Schools, whose
ever be connected with the veriest refer- instruction is based (as it ought to be)
ence to India. But as we read our upon the Scriptures. What, then, is thi3
Correspondent's remarks, the thought but precisely the same policy as that
forcibly impressed itself upon the mind, pursued in ladia? And it would not be
.« Nearer home! nearer home!
That of difficult to prove that this unprinciplcd
which our Correspondent so justly eom- expediency has been productive of the
plains applies, alas! to Ireland as well as same thorough heartlessness - yea, in
to India." This plain matter of fact reality, as deadly an antagonism iu Ireforced itself upon us-not as a new thing, land as that which has exhibited itself in
for we have now been painfully familiar India. It is to circumstances under the
with it for more than eleven years. The control and good hand of our God, and
same species of expediency is adopted for t.hese alone, that have prevented the
Ireland, the same want, of thorough, con- same dreadful demonstrations in Ireland
sistent, sterling Bible-Christianit.y is as tho:;e connected with the mutinous
obvious in her Government. Peace is parts of India. It is no respect nor regard
her object, and that at any price. P rin- for England that has been the hinderance,
ciple is sacrificed for peace. The Bible but simply and excluBively by His power
-the alone st9.ndard of truth, and that who" stilleth the noise of the seas, the
by which a country stands or falls-is noise of their waves, and the tunmlt of
VIrtually ignored by- our Government in the people." We know that there is
Ireland. She some twenty years ago exultation when tidings arrive of any
adopted a system of education-and sup- reverse to the British arms in India.
ports that system to the present day at We know that there is sympathy with
an immense cost-which, we maintain, the diabolical Sepoys. We know that
virtually discards the Bible. That sys- in the late Russian war, it was hoped
tern had the temerity to select parts of that Eugland might be defeated. So
that sacred Word for the use of its much, then, for her mistaken policy. So
Schools; but even these are 'not used. much for her lack of Bible-principle.
And, as -far as our knowledge extends,
God, in mercy, grant that she may take
the taught in these Schools (whatever heed by India's example. May attention,
their attainments in merely secular mat- in the ensuing session of Parlialj"lent, ,be
ters) are ignorant of the simplest truths drawn to Ireland as well as to India.
of our com::non Christianity. iVe once Would that some of our statesmen would
spoke with one of the National School- "read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest"
teachers-a man in charge of some sixty the sentiments of the Irish Popish press.
to eighty boys. His confession we shall If they would see Popish loyalt.y and
not easily forget. "I never," said he, National School principLe, let them gather
et read a page of the Bible; and you it from the sources to which we have re- .
know, sir," he continued, "what would ferred them; and let them learn to take
be the consequence if I did." What a warning tuerefrom.
humiliating confessio,n on the part of a

I
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i'N'a'lovely'aspot, in the wild country,
·-on a shady green, I entered a cottage,
to visit a sick man. His daughter
obli~ingly opened the gate, and invited
me lll; and said the SICk man was her
father, and she would call her motherthey were well stricken in years, on the
brink of that eternity, which disappoint~
all delusions, and opens to the soul the
<naked, . awful truth. I ascended the
'.-narrow steep staircase, and was presently
at the bed·side of the sick man. I en·
quired, whither are you going? "To
<heaven," he auswered. I hope to get
· there too, I said, and if you ask me, would
·tell you my reason; what is yours? He
· briefly replied, "There's one way, to do
to all men as you would they &hould do
to you, and I'ye always done it."
My reason, I said, was quite different
to that. I had no hope that way, and
'assured him that road would never take
him to heavan.-I related to him, how a
poor man, I visited, thought the same,
and was led to see differently from hear.
ing the parable of the pharisee and
publican; how God rejected the first,
and received the second. I added more,
:and asked if I should come again? he
said, I mi~ht" as though he did not wish
it.-His wife and daughter came down
with me, but ah, how changed, anrl the
pleasme .they seemed to evince on see·
ing me, even ~one as suddeuly as a
cloud obscures the sun. I spoke to the
aged women of the new birth, and of
tbe only way of salvation through
,Christ, but she closed her lips, and
·would make no reply-at length she
·said, "I like Mr. M. he tells us how to
lead our lives."
The daughter said, "No one knows
any body is saved, we all hope for it,
but no one has ever come back from the
other world to tell us;" t.hough of the
two, she lOeemed the less bigoted.
I waited thre~.days, and then thought
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I would t~·y again, knowing full well
I was unwelcome. I approached the gate,
and knocked at the cottage door, the
old woman came down and said, "It
don't suit." "What does not &uit.," I
asked? "Not for you to go up·stairs,
he's not so well, and besides, we expect
Mr. M." As it was fruitless to hope to
see her husband, I talked to her, and
enquired, if she remembered the passage
I quoted, "Except a man be born
again," &c., she said, "I don't understand these things." I replied, "I wish
you did, you would be so happy-thus
because they.make us so happy, I want
others to know them too. I said a little'now, but she replied, "Nobody knows
who will be saved, only them that it
pleases God ; we don't know." Itold her,
she might know it in the word; Christ
will say to some, "come," &c., and to
others, "depart," and we may know
how. She said, "That book will tell us
the way to lead our lives, referring to a
little text book. I always went regular
to chmch, and would ao now if I could."
Yes, many I said, who' did go, are now in
hell, if you love Jesus, you would be e:lad
to hear anyone talk of Him, but you hate
my talk. She said, she did not hate it,
but said,goodbye ina verycheerfultone.
A. friend eoming to spend a day, where
I was staying, I beggerl her to see the
aged couple, as I was so unwelcome;
she did go, and found bow great was
their hatred to salvation by grace. She
mildly asked, "Why do you think I come
to talk to you?" "Because (replied the
woman) you like to be interfering in
people's business."
Oh the enmity of the heart to God,
(G~n. iii. 15, Rom. viii. 7.)
Yet sinners talk of free-will and human power.
Lord, open the eyes of thine, and slay
thou the enmity; make thy pe1ple willing in the day of thy power.
A. SERVANT OF THE CHURCH.

I

TEE EARL OF SHAFTESBURY, UPON THE BONMAHON
PUBLICATIONS.
London, jJtla.,! 23, 1857.
DEAR SIR,-Nothing could he more
'a"OTeeable, bearing, as it does, such proof
of the use and success of industrial
occupation. The work itself is one of
real and lasting value, and no inconsider..able addition to..a TheQlqgical Library.

I shan be very glad to hear from time
to time of your progress in the great
cause. May God be with you in all
t.hings, is my heart.y prayer!
FaIthfully yours,
SHAFTE~BURY.

Rev. D. A.. Doudney.
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NOTES.

"Thou hast a migltt!J arm,"-Ps. lxx-xIx; 13.
WHY then, dear child of God, treat Him great sin, which it was said was" writ·
as if He had an impoverished one; as if ten with a pen of iron" (Jer. XVll. 4) ;
He were not migltty to save? Why lean and modern discoveries show that this
upon earthly props? Why look to the was a literal fact. Rocks have been laid
creature-to the world-to fellow·worms bare which have been buried for centu-while He hath "a mighty arm?H ries, and with deep indentation is found
Why not place implicit confidence in thereon the sins of J udah recounted.
Him? Behold his power. Do you And what saith the Lord by the mouth
think He cannot bear you up? little of this same prophet, concerning those
tiny you. What is your weight, anel the who trust in an arm of flesh-" Cursed
weight of all your little concerns, upon be the man that trusteth in man, and
his mighty arm? Do you think that maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart
you will cause it to bend an eighth of departeth from the Lord; for he shall
an inch? Nay, unmoved He 4lan bear be like the heatlt in thq desert." And we
up ten thousand like you, for "He hath all know, beloved, that the heath iu the
a mighty arm'." Why not acknowledge desert is a low, stunted, and uupromisbefore Him how thou hast been looking iug shrub. The dew of heaven sur·
to, and leaning upon other props which rounds it, and the rain from above falls
must fail you; aud, throwing your whole gently upon it; but it remains the sarile
self, and all that concerns you, upon low stunted shrub still. It shall not see
Him, appeal to Him to support you un- when good cometh, but shall inhabit the
del' accumulated trials, upon the ground parched places of the wilderness, in a satt
of his having "A MIGHTY ARll?"
tand, and not inhabited. Now who has
The dear readers of our monthly notes not seen the miserable looking plants
will recollect that when we last address- which creep up a few inches high among
ed them, we had got a little hold of the the shingle on the sea coast? 'l'hey look
precious character of our beloved Elia· out of their element, they struggle to
kim, as a nail in a sure place, as well as live; but anon an overreaclling wave up·
the glory of his Father's house;, and that roots their feeble hold, and leaves them
we saw how tile appointed. cups of swall to wither upon the beach. And just so
quantity, as well as the large flagons, is it with those who lean upon an arm
would hang upon Him. Well, 'l>e do of flesh; they shall be like the unpro·
not want to lose sight of our beloTed mising, untruitful heath of the desert,
Eliakim, thus sustaining all dear to and the withering plant whicll shows its
Him; but to behold in the assertion be· head in a salt land. But look at the
fore us an increased encouragement for contrary state-" Blessed is the man
poor wa;ywon.l ones to stay their strength that trusteth in the Lord, and whose
upon Him, for lie hath "a mighty hope the Lord is; for he shall be as a
arm." And, to confess the truth, be- tree (mark, a tree, not a slu'ub) planted
loved, for days past, whatever have been by the waters, and that spreadeth out
our haunts, whatever our occupation" her roots by the river, and shall not see
thIS thought has gone with us, "TltOU when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be
ltast {t mighty arm." Oh, it is a precious green; and shall not be careful in the
truth, and we want to convey to your year of drought, neither shall cease from
minds what the Spirit has conveyed to yielding fruit." That man whose conii·
ours. But we feel that the pen after all dence is in his God, who is leaning upon
is but an imperfect vehicle, aud can but his mighty arm, wllen the heat of pe:'seadvise you to get personally to Him cution and affliction cometh upon him,
whom David appealing to, says truly, his leaf shall remain green; his boughs
"Thou hast a mighty arm."
shall still bend with fruit, beca~se
Now, beloved, none really see the planted by the waters of eternal life, the
Lord's arm to be a mighty one, who blessed rills therifrom run amo/!g his
have not inwardly felt their entire weak- roots. There is a. hidden source of
ness; but still there is in us all such a support and sustainance, which shall
tendency to lean upon an arm of flash, ever keep him yielding fruit. Having
even thou~h we acknowledge oft times then seen, beloved, the disadvantage of
~hat it will fail us. And this was Judah's trusting to an arm of flesh, and the ad-
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vantage of looking to the Lord our God trate fortresses and demolished walls
for that support we need; let us con- may fl.itter before him in dreamy imagitemplate the inspired Psalmist's asser- nation, but anon it is all a delusion, and
tion before his God, "Thou bast a the mighty arm of a strong God will toss
mighty arm," with the prayerful hope him like a ball into a large country.
that by the Spirit's blessing some poor What consolation is here then, beloved.
feeble one may be led to lean upon that Our covenant God, "mighty to save."
faithful, unfailing support, upon the No weapon that is formed against his
ground of its extended suitability to his children shall prosper. The Lord has
set a hedge about them, and he holds
case. Notice then, beloved1st. Jehovah's migbty arm uncovered. them in the hollow of his hand. But
2ndly. Jehovah's mighty arm of sal- further, beloved, notice,
vation.
Jehovall's mighty ar"!l rif salvation.3OO1y. Jehovah's mighty arm of de- Here again our God hath no impoverfence.
isbed arm; for is it not written empha4thly. Jehovah's mighty arm of sup- tieally," His arm bringdh salvation?"port.
brir.geth salvation. Oh this is tbe very
Lastly. Jehovah's mighty arm of thing I want, poor weak frail mortal of
guidan(:e.
.
,
a day that I am; as feeble as the grass"Thou hast a nL~qhty arm.'
hopper ofthe field, and as helpless as the
Jehovall's mighty arm uncovelwl.- ",orm that trails along the garden walk.
"The Lord hath made bare," says the Here is a God who brillgdlt and puts
prophet Isaiah, "his holy arm." It is me in possession of those ,ery gifts
the practice of the soldier in eastern wbich I need. How this thought away's
countries to gather up the loose sleeve with the trash of "closing in with the
of his garment, and make bare his arm offers of sdvation." Here is a mighty
previous to going into the battle field, God so powerful in his movements, that
that he may the more successfully wield his arm bringeth salvation. This is the
the instruments of war; hence the simile. God I waRt. . You will ne,er find the
Our God is the God of battles; He it is "'ell·tutored Psalmist throughout his
who ,fighteth for us; and when He has hallowed psalms telling us of ojfers of
made bare his mighty arm, who sball salvation; but in blessed language he
prevail against Him? liow puerile are writes, that" the afliicted people got not
the ,attempts of ,his enemies to wage war the land in possession by theil' own sword,
with Him. Shall they succeed? They lieither did their own arm save them;
may imagine tbat they will, ~d so f~ but ~hy right ha7!d, and thine arm, and
,under the strong example whlCh SCrIp- the light rift/IY countenance, because thou
ture gives us of such an one, for it is hadst a favour unto them," (Ps. ::div. 3).
written, "All that fight against Ariel And sure we are, when one can lay hold
(the New Jerusalem), even all that filiht of the blessed fact that sal,ation, and all
against her, and her munition, and that its attendant benefits and joys, are Gll'TS
distress her, shall be as a dream of a PROM A GRA€IOUS COV£NA:liT GOD, and
night vision. It sball even be as when tbat they are sImply recipients of his
an hungry man dreametb, and behold he bounty, nothing ~ill become more fuleateth; but he awaketh, and his soul is some to such than the talking about
empty." The hungry man goes in bis "closing in with the offers of salvation."
poverty to ,his wretched bed, and sink- If salvation, and all that it conveys, be
mg into,a distorted sleep, dreams that a thus especial gifts, then be who attempts
table is spread out before him laden with to lay hand to the work, can but be like
all the various bounties of the year. He one who beateth the air. No, belowd, otti'
partakes of one viand and another, till SWOl'd, wielded with our puny arm, ,Yhat
he satiates his appetite in the delights of can it do but RECOIL UPON us IX DA:Kthe banquet. Anon he wakes, with a GEROUS BACK THRUSTS? But oh, how
hungry craving still, to find out the truth blessed the position, how .secure the
that the banquet hall, with its laden state: how certain the victory, when one
table, has be~n bu~ ~ fit~ul s.cene that can by faith app~al to his mighty God,
has passed bClore hIS 1magmatlOn. Just and say, " Thy rzght !laud, and tby m'm,
so is it with he who calculates he can and the light of thy countenance, hath
bend the b?w against th~ ¥ighty One, saved them, because tbou hadst a favour
or any of his followers-1t 1S all a delu- unto tbem." A salvation all of Sod,
si{)n. Such an one may picture in inla- how secu,·e. We must. c,onfess, if ,ye
gination his stren~th; the scene of pros- could not lay hold of this fact thus, we
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should despair of ever reaching heaven.
His mighty (t7'm as an arm 0/ support.
Increasingly do we feel what a wretch The church in the Cauticles is said to be
self is; how feeble, how frail, how utter- " coming up out of the wilderness leanly powerless: and the more we learn ing upon her beloved." What a hallowwhat human nature is, with all its depths ed position, for the church collectively
of depravity, and its hidden recesses of to have such a sweet support; but so
sin, the more are we convinced that if may the language apply to every living
salvation be not all of grace, then are we member of the church of Christ-they
undone. But it is all of grace-we know leau upon their Beloved. There is someit, we feel it, we live upon it, and rejoice thing exceedingly precious, beloved, in
to think that our God "hath a mighty this leaning. Let us not pass over it.
arm." Still further, beloved, look at
Leaning upon the arm of an omnipotent
Jenovak's mighty arm, as an ann qf de· God. 'fhe Arabic language we are told
feizce. How mercifully did He exhibit renders it, joining or associating. Oh,
his arm of defence again and ag'ain to his fellow pilgrim, can this holy contact be
ancient people in their wanderings through possible? Waen one looks within, and
the wilderness, especially in causing Is- thinks of the wretched contamination
rael to pass dry91lOd through the mighty that lurks there; the heart of sin that
waves of the Red Sea. "Fear and struggles to work iniquity; the ten
dread, it is written, shall fall upon thine thousand vile thoughts that daily crowd
enemies; by the greatness of thine arm the mind, it seems an impossible thing
they shall be as still as a stone, till thy that such a wretch should dare to hang
people pass over, 0 Lord, till thy people upon such a spotless support. Why we
pass over which thou hast purchased: have lately heard it asserted from the
they shall be as still as a stone." How pulpit, "that where the good seed is
silent in the bosom of the "Teat deep is received, it produces an honest and good
the stone that lies buried there. If we heart." Oh, beloved, we cannot find
hurl one from our hand, and watch for a that honest and good heart within this
few seconds the circles which it makes mortal frame of ours. Can you? Nay,
upon the surface of the waters, in a mo- we think that ours gets blacker and
ment it sinks deep to lie in silent heavi- blacker, worse and worse. Wcare quite
ness. So is it with our enemies; the sure of one thing, that if it is not more
enemies of God's spiritual Israel, as well vile than it was when we were in an unas his literal Israel-" By the greatness regenerate state, !lie feel it to be 80. Well,
of thine arm, 0 Lord, they shall be as one would despair of ever hanging upon
still as a stone." Do we not then, be- this blessed support, if one was left to
loved, begin to see what a glorious de- look within; but there is a precious litfence this mighty arm is ? " He is near tle word which completely turns the
me," saith the prophet Isaiah, "who will point in the rebel's favour, and seems to
contend with me?" And the inspired unlock a different series of thoughts alPsalmist adds, "Let all those that put together. It is that little sweet word
their trust in thee rejoice." Beloved, in.:-in Christ a new creature; and it is
then if the promise runs that our ene- only when one sees that this little word
mies shall be quietp.d as the stone that has reference to one's very self, that one
has sunk in the bosom 'of the mighty can say with hol:v boldness, Well then, I
deep, why all those fears, and that spirit may lean upon 'Him, because He bees
of distrust which prevails? And then me not in the character of vile self, but
just notice the length of time that they in Himself. Well then, beloved, it is
shall th.us in the hand of a mi~hty God, impossible to participate in this hallowed
be as' silent as a stone TILL tue people enJoyment without, mark-a holy famipass over which thou hast purchased. liarity bein.r; maintained. Doubtless
Oh how gracious is our God, and how some will think this most presumptuous;
comforting is this assurance. All the but we ask, where there is a leaning
attempts ot our enemies to do us real upon an object, must there not be a conharm will be futile; J ehovah hath a fiding closeness to that object? And can
mighty arm of defence, and all opponents I lean upon a precious Christ, without
shall lie as silent as a stone, till the being familiar with the sweet accents Qf
people pass over which He has pur- his voice, and familiar with his sweet
chased. Do we not then see, beloved, smile? Ah, the light of his countenance
increased reason why we should confide is heaven below; and at the risk of bein: such a God, and stay ourselves upon ing thought very presumptuous, I will
Him? And now let us think ofcrave John's hallowed position. Seeing
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then, dear fdellds, there is such an in-I ling soul, to communicate the news from
tensity of enjoy.ment, such an intensity. above, that the talk has been about thy
of advantage from thus leaning upon very self. The Spirit forms one of the
our Beloved, it is our most earnest council within the veil, and that which
desire that you and I may.gain this holy He hears He speaks home to the soul of
privilege; which however much we may the believer; and this we conceive to be
tremble to acknowledge, is, mark, an the way in which He guides into all
established right which relationship se- truth. And then notice how He guides
cures. And now, lastly, dear reader, let -gently, graciously, lovin.r;ly, secureZ/f.
us considerGently.-Deals tenderly with the burJehovah's mighty ann as an arm if dened heart-never wounds. How opguirlance.-And we remark in the first posite is the dealing of the world! When
place, that it is 'so an arm of guidance, the heart is most downcast and 'oppressthat it is not withdrawn in uucertain cd, it rejcices to wound. Not so the
caprice; but is outstl'etchcd in very faith- Spirit; He rejoices to lead to that .Phyfulness. We have a striking proof of sician who always heals and binds upthis gracious fact, given us in the 9th the broken-hearted.
chapter of Isaiah's prophecies. A disGraciously.-Considers our weakness, .
tinct r~cord .of Israel's pride is given, and instead of hurrying us over a diffibut it is added, "For all this his anger culty, the why and wherefore of which
is not turned away, b'~t his lland is we cannot comprehend, calmly causes us
stretched out stitz. Again, their hypo- to look at it in purpose) in design, and
c1'isy is described in too truthful lan- in effect; that we may behold and adguage, but again is it added, "For all mire the wisdom that placed it there.
this his anger is not turned away, but He says, "Com~, let us reason togehis lland is .stretched out still."
And ther;" and thus wishing us to understill further, a picture of their wretched stand the movements of a covenant God,
impenitency is drawn, and yet is it re- He guides persuasively. A€\ainpeated, "For all tbis bis anger is not
Louingly.-The Spirit gUIdes in love.
turned away, but his hand is stretched Wc think, beloved, this is a point overout still.'" How does this show us what looked; all the love being attributed to
a gracious God is ours. And are God's the blessed first and second Persons in
spiritual Israel one bit better? Nay, is the Trinity. God forbid that we should
it not'a perfect surprise that He bears 1 attempt to rob them of one particle of
with thein by the way'? He will not turn their glory; but we must not forget that
his anger away; no, there is mercy in the Spirit also is called "the God of
the display of his anger. There is love love:" and the apostle Paul calls upon
in his every chidinlY. His rod is a rod the brethren '.' by the love of the Spirit"
()f restoration,ana not revenge. His to strive together by prayer and supplianger is not turned away, but his hand cation. So that we see there is a unity
is outstretched stilL Just as if He of love in the whole work of bringing
would sa.y, Ah foolish, foolish children! and guiding the children of God home.
ye will play at the edge of a precipice, And again, -the Spirit guides with cer''fe will peep ·over the depths of hell; but tainty, having a distinct object in view.
~my hand is outstretched still, it is ex-I "Vhich brings us, lastly, -to notice tbe
tended over thee: clasp it, and return consummation if the Spi'J'it's guidance;
to those paths which lead to the city of even to a city whose builder and founder.
refuge. 2ndly.Observe, beloved, that; is God.
it is -the distinct office of the Spirit to "Oh
t b d f
d1
•J
.
't'
'tt'
" H b't
swee a 0 e 0 peace an ove,
guwe, even as 1 .. ~s wn . en,
ow Cl "
Where pilgrims free from toil are blest;
Had I the pinions of a dove,
when He th~ SPlllt .of truth shal~,come,
He shall gurde you mto all tru.th. A~d
I'd flee to thee and be at rest."
how blessedly does He fulfil hIS office m
the experience of !1ll t?e Lord'~ quick-I But w.e must w!,it, beloved, .t!re Lord's
ene~ ones; U1;foldmg l~ttl~ by httle the ?wn time for tIllS h:iPPY frUI~~on. Let
glones of ChrISt to thhr vIew. And we It be our mercy to know that He hath
pray you mark another gracious fact, a mighty arm."
that the Spirit shall not speak of HimTllat that arm is uncovered for us, hence
self, but whatsoev81' He shall hear, UIal should wc be tTusiful.
shalllIe speak; which conveys to one's '. l lwt that arm has bT?~gM us saluamind the fact, that He listens to the talk twn, hence should we 1'cJozce and be ex.of heaven, and flies to you poor tremb- ceeding glad.
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That that arm is ever our stron.11 de·
Beloved, hallelujah! " We are.on our
.fence, hencl! should we never be moved.
way to God."
Tltat that arm is 0111' divine support,
Yours in this confidence
hence slwuld wefaint not by the W(I;'I.
C.
That tlutt arm wilt .l1uide us srifely to
5, OliveI' Terrace West,
the promised haven 0/ rest.
Bow Road, London,
Dec. S, 1857.

d.

"OLD JONATHAK," AND OUR IRISH WORK.
REY."SIR,....;.you will be glad to hear my ministers. It might be said, brethren,
'number of "OLD J ONATHANS" are 35 or such things ought not be.
36 per month; part I get through Book·
I have thought this last nine weeks of
',seners, as you suzgested. I hope when your sermon at St. Mary's, Leicester,
the new year begills, to have at least 50 some years back, when you preaehed
from Ireland, per month. Some are so from "Let fall some of the handfulls of
anxious for them, they are quite impa- purpose for hir." You spo'teof Naomi
tient for the 15th of the month; then I when she returned; when the old friends
have a nice run in different directions, of Bethlehem said, "Is not this Naomi;
'as I forward each one to their homes.
she said unto them, Call me Mara, for
Oh! how disaJ?Dointedwere a number the Almighty hath dealt very bitterly
<Jf us when you dlanot come to Ayleston, with mll." What things there are to
and I had invited a number to go and try us here.
hear you. 'At -great inconvenience, my
"Every day brings something new,
dear mother-who was made a widow in
Zion's tronbles to renew."
a minute! without allY warnin~, a year
For
ten
weeks
I have had a doctor daily,
and a half ago-70 years ala, walked
some miles to.hear, and anxious to see tha to my wife and three children, for the
Editor of the "GosPEL :M:AGdZIJ(E," who typhus fever; and ever,y few days m:r
'Speaks so much of that name so precious first and darling child is afHicted with.
to her soal, for more than 40 years in this epiliptic fits, through a fright. How
wilderness·state. 'vr e were truly sorry .he reminds me of the C3se in .the Gospel;.
to hear of your illness; but Mr. STRATOlf ofttimes it casts him into the fire ana the
preached a very sweet sermon. I was waters. The doetol1l cannot cure him.
truly sorry I could not procure a pulpit Oh! that it might plllase the Great Phy.
for you when you proposecl coming this sician to help him.
I remain, Sir,
way.
Yours lIOSpectfullv,
Mr. PHlLPOT .spoke very kindly of you,
C.F.
to me, last April, when he was in Lei·
cester. He was surprised when I said Leicestel', &pt; 17th, 1857.
,some clergymen who preach the truth, [Mr. PHILPOT took a right view of the
case. From his knowledge of Ireland
thought you took too much in hand. He
(as stated some bwo or three years ago
said you were like a father with a family;
in the Gospel Standol'd,) he can peras they increased, you required more
fectly understand our position. It is
money to support them, and you had to
true that either" to gift over or to
think aud 'contrive fresh ways for them.
He saicl yours was a peculiar position.' stand still would m&ke us the laughing-stock to the Romt.nisfs and eneTo give over or stand still, you would be
mies of truth." For month! and evelt.
'a bye-word and laughing-stock to the
,years, they have watched for our ,halt- ,
Catholics aud enemies of truth.
ing; and, at the completion of eTery
I was pleased when Mr. ISBELL told
volume, they rejoice in hope that there
me he saw you at Plymouth, and offered
will be none to follow. Frequently
,-the room he preaches in, for your service,
has the stoppagoe of our School! been
at M~lt.on Mowbray. How I do wish
foretold from the Altar, but as ,yet,
<the IDllllsters of truth were more united.
through the good hand of our God
Look at other persua3ions, how they stick
upon us, we have been enabled to hold
"to' -their ministers and cOllnexions; and
on our War-ED.]
,the continual spirit of :fin~-faultlVith our
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(Concluded from page 34J
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" The Lmd hath sworn, and will not repent, Thou art a priest for ever eifter theorder of Melchizedet. " -Psalm ex. 4.
BUT, if the promised Messiah, the seed im~ginable existence, the seed of the woor offspring of the virgin-woman has man being One, only solitary exception;
come, the Shiloh of the Gentile, the Arm see 1 Tim. vi. 16. To Abraham, Christ
of J ehovah laid bare, tllat is reTealed be- was promised as the Seed" in whom (like
fore all nations, for,-:J the laud of the as whom) all the nations of t·he earth
livinO''' is no longer exclusinly the coun- should be blessed." To David He was
try of the tribes of Israel, al it was before promised as the Eternal SOli, that should
the" resurrection of the first-born out of sit on his throne for ever; see Isa. ix. 7.
the dead," it may not be unprofitable to But to the children of Israel, there was
con~ider, as briefly as possible, under another; and, in reference to the law, a
what marufestation WHS He promised to particular promise made, Deut. xviii. 15
the Jews, and in what relation did He -18; even that" He should be raised
visit Judea; The Holy Oracles exhibit up to the children of Israel as a brother,"
Him as promised to Eve, to "bruise the and this promise of a brother to be given.
head of her own and her seed's enemy, to them as a LawO'iver, to sapersede the
the serpent, but with the awful intima- dispensation of n10ses, (see Deut. xviii..
tion, that as being made from the" dust," 16), was given in gracious answer to the
she must first return to the condition of collective prayer of all Israel-a prayer,
her primitive dust, and in some mystic no doubt dictated by the Holy Spirit,
manner, become the sustenance of the and which was forced from the heart of
accursed serpent. But it is manifest every Jew by the awful injunction of the
that. both the man and the woman re- law, called in the originallanguage, (Deut.
ceived the promise of her seed, as an iv. 12,) the 'Voice o/words, (words in the
assuredhopeofrestorationofimmortality; Hebrew mean commandments, as the ten.
and in this conviction, Adam named the words, the ten commandments,) Voice of
woman Chavah, which means life, as she, God, the Hebrew for thunder). Every
now named Chavah, or life, (Eve in the Israelite felt at the thundering of the.
translation) was destined to be the mo- co=andments, that the ministration of
ther of all life ; that is, of immortality. death was upon him; he became instanThe word all here, as in other passages taneously conscious, that, the law with
of the Scripture, is taken in the sense of all its dismaying accompaniments, the
exclusive individuality, and suggests that mountain blazing to the heavClls; the
nothing in all Adam's range of knowled<7e blackness, tne darkness, the tempest, the
was immortal, e;x:cept the promised seeg: sound ofthe trumpet, and the thundering
and so·St. John chap. i. 4," In Him was ofwords, was. to him, the law of sin, ami
immortality, and the i=Oltalitywas the inevitable death. Every son of Jacab
Ligbt of me~; see 1 John i. 2; "For there present staggered at the sight, and
the immortality was. manifested, and we stood at a distance, Exod. xx. 18-all
have seen. and bare witness, and how tbe host of Israel at mount Sinai, by snch
unto you, that eternal life, which was an appalling demonstration felt, that they.
with the Father, and was manifested unto were led to the precincts of dissolution.
Us." Observe the phrase "Not all," Saint Paul, by a special revelation, (for
signifying" not one of them," 1 John ii. it is not conveyed ill the Old Testament)
19. See also, that very interesting verse tells, (Heh. xii. 21,) So fearful was
prophetic of the Lord Christ, as the this display, that Moses said, I do e."I:High Priest superseding Levi's family, ceedillgly fear and quake.
not intelligible in any translation, but
But to this assemblage of the granvery easily understood in the original deur of horrors, another aggravation was
Hebrew, see 1 Sam. ii. 32; "And thou added to give power in their internal
(Eli), shalt behold a tabernacle-Rival, feelings, to this terrific scene, " the spirit
i n all that shall do good unto Israel :" the of bondage was poured into their hearts,
word all is here taken in the sense of (Rom. viii. 15), and made them fear:
exclusive individuality, and signifies" the that spirit entered into their minds, and
only one, that shall do good unto IsraeL" placed eyes in their understandings,Adam saw the stamp of death on every and gave them an inward persuasion)
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-that they were the slaves of a law which his burden light; and he himself was
was the ministration a/sin and 0/ death,. 'llteek and lowly of heart. Israel could
,that spirit gave them a quick iutelligence, not endure that which was commanded
that to keep that law which was holy, at Sinai. St. Peter declares that it was
,just, and good, was far beyond the limited a yoke that neither our fathers, nor we
power of weak, corrupt, and sinful hu· were ahle to bare, (Heb. xii. 21, Acts xv.
man nature. They were struck with 10.) According to the faithfulness of
fear. But the same Spirit which showed God the new Lawgiver has come, the
the awful truth of their posit.ion under promised Brother, "in whose mouth God
the'law, helped their infirmities, and put a has put his words," that is, commandspirit of prayer and supplication in their ments; and He has manifested himself
hearts to earnestly entreat the abrogat.ion to be just, and has shown his own righte·of this calamitous law. They were ter-' ousness, (Rom. iii. 26), by this accomror-struck, and prayed withgroaningstltat plishment of his promise: for He faithcannot be uttered. In this distress they fully justiiies him whosoever believes,
~ought Moses for mediator between God and obeys the words that God has put in
and them; and he made known their the mouth of his new Lawgiver, the Lord
petition. Their supplication was ueard Jesus Christ. This new law is emphatiaad approved of; and the God of love cally called (Rom. v. 5,) tltelove of God,
(Deut. xvi.j.i. 16, 18,) in mercy promised as it is the very antithesis of the fearful
them, to raise up for them, in place of the edict of mount Sinai; and in Saint John's
awful and Divine Le~islator of Mount Gospel, chapter v. 4, the Messiah him'Sinai, a Brother, one raised from their self, the new Lawgiver, also names it the
own brethren, as Moses was, a Brother, love 0/ God; identifying it with his word
who should speak to them the command- in verse 38 of the same chapter, and in
ments of God according to their prayer, John xii. 49, 50, He calls it the comwithout the horrors of the blazing moun mandment ; where in reference to Deut.
tain, and without the fearfnl entail of xviii. 18, the Holy One declares, "I have
slavery and death. Speak thou witlt us, not spoken of myself, but the :Father
said terrified Israel, as they sta.r;gered, which sent me, He ll;ave a commandment
(rcmoved in translation) and stood a/m' what I should say, and what I should
oft,. and we will hear (obey,) but let not speak."
God speak with us lest we die, Heb. ii.
The Gospel then, is the new law, the
19, 29. They prayed that the voice of love 0/ God, and it is the commandment,
God might not be repeated, for, "They or words of God uttered by the Brother
could not endure t.hat which wa,s com- to the sons of Israel, and not proclaimed
manded." God approved of their prayer by the terrific thunder of mount Sinai.
made through th'elr mediator, who con- God is true and righteous, for he has
veyed to them the merciful decision re- kept his promise, but the unbelieving
corded in Deut. xviii. 15, to the end of Jews are unrighteous and liars, for they
the 22nd verse ; by his servant Moses, have not kept their promise with God
"They have (verse 17,) well spoken that saying, "All that Jehovah has spoken
which they have spoken;" vel'. 18, "I we WIll do," Exod. xix. 8; but they have
will raise them up a Prophet from among rejected the Brother, whom God has
their brethren, like unto the~, and I will sent to thcm; and they have not obeyed
put my wotds in his mouth, and he shall OJ'received the" words or commandments
.speak unlo them all that I shall command which God has put into his mouth;" they
him; implying that from the meek mouth "have now received the law according to
of a brother, a partaker like themselves the disposition of angels, and have not
qj flesh and blood, made like them in all kept it;" that law is the new, the love
things, sinfulness alone excepted, umc- of God, the law of liberty, the lIJords of
companied by the quaking of.the mount, God put in the mouth of the Brother.
the appaling menaces of the ,great fire ; The Greek word ~ha.,.a').", translated in the
and as si. Paul observes, (Rom. viii. 15) passage referred to, disposition, signifies
that without the outpouring of the" Spi- appointment. See Acts vii. 53; for by
rit of bondage to make them fear," there .the appointment of the twelve messenshonld be proclaimed unto them, "all gel's translated angels, the doctrine of
that God should command him." The his words was fully preached throughout
law.of Sinai, (Deut. v. 22-18), was ter- the cities of Israel. See Matt. chapter
rible in its mode of delivery, and fatal x. particularly verses 7, 8, 40, 41, 42.
iD. its demands. The yoke (Matt. xi. 29, These messengers were the twelve apos30,) of the Brother's law was easy, and tIes especilly sent out by the Brotlter, the
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Lord Jesus to proclaim his advent; and 18, 19. The apostle Paul in allusion to
in the Epistle to the Galatians, chap. iii. the Jews" who were contentious, and do
19, the appellation angels, also is applied not obey the truth, but obey unrighteto men in the flesh, and not to spiritual ousness," (unrighteousness is false docbeings: for the law of Sinai there sroken trine), declares, Rom. ii. 8, 12, that as
of, was not promulgated by spiritual be- many as have sinned in the law, (this law
ings, but by Moses and the Levitical is the law of Deuteronomy, xviii. 15,18,
priesthood, who taught the law to the 19,) shall be judged by the law: and ver.
people of Israel. In the prophet Mala- 16," In that day, when God shall judge
chi, the priests (chap. ii. 7,) are called the secrets of men by Jesus Christ accorangels, translated messengers ofthe Lord ding to my Gospel." But the Bl'other
of Hosts; also, in Luke ix. 52, it is said, ha~ come, and the Jew would not" hear"He sent messengers, (in the original ken to the words, which the Father has
Greek, angels,) before his face;" but putintohismouth-Hecame"TheLamb
these anO'els were men.
of God to take away the sins of the world;"
In Mal. iii. 1, it is prophesied, "Be- the Jew rejected Him, and" He is gone,
hold, I will send my messenger:" in and returned to his place," literally his
the original Hebrew, the word tr:ms- home, and visited his wrath on his rebella~ed "messenger," is angel; and in St. lious people. The Jews have roused
.Mark's Gospel, it is explained, that this Him up as a lion; Hos. v. 14, 15; He
angel was John the Baptist; for the has been as a Lion unto Ephraim, and as
same application of the word angel, see a young Lion to the house of J udah ;
Luke vii. 27, where the Baptist is again He has torn them, and gone a"l\a,; He
named an,r;el in the Greek, Luke vii. 19, has borne them off, and none shall'rescue
the two disciples ofthe Baptist are called them."
Vel'. vi. The answer to the question, .
angels, at vel'. 24. In the Epistle to
Heb. ii. 2, " The word spoken by angels in the preceding verse.
was the Levitical law, and the angels
He shall have dominion oyer the na· who spoke or taught it were the "Levitical tions.
He shall be replete with slaughter.
priests; see Mal. ii. 7, "For the priests'
lips should keep knowledge, and they (the
He shall smite the Head over the great
people) should seek the law at his country.
The far and wide dissemination of
mouth, for he is the angel (translated
Gospel-truth amongst the white or Cau-messenger) of the Lord of Hosts."
From the recitations it is clearly evi- casian family of huwan nature, sufficident that the Holy Spirit app).ies the entlyattest the well-established spiritual
word angels to men in the flesh, and does authority of the Adon in the Person of
not limit it to spiritual beinf:s. In Isaiah the risen Christ, amongst the nations;
ill. 6, the Lord Jesus Christ is designated and the 8-11 verses of Psal. ii., togeby the title brother; and for the a::com- ther wit!) Isaiah xlii., xlix., and h., with
plishment of tbis prophecy, see John many otHer portions of prophetic Scripvi. 15. In Psal.!. 20, Jehovah reproves ture fully authorize the asmmption, that
and condemns the disobedient Jews" for the Light of salvation will yet shine
sitting and speaking against their Brother, amon~t the coloured people, and that
and slandering their mother's Son:" the the" hnowledge of the Lord will evenword mother, is .metaphoric, and means tually cover the earth, as the waters cover
Jerusalem; see Gal. iv. 26. In the ser- the sea;" but as yet it is not given to
mOll on the Monnt, the Messiah applies man," to discern the times and the seathe appellative Dl'Oth81', 'see Matt. v. 22, sons which the l"ather has arranged un24, t9 himself, and admonishes them to del' his own authority," Acts i. 8; but
« be -reconciled with Him," and the 25th it is expressly stated, that evangelical
verse exhorts them to agree with testimony shall extend to the uttermost
their accuser ~Ioses; the word adver- parts of the earth, Acts i. 8. Unfulfilled
sary, (ill original av.,.,o'Kas), signifying a prophecy speaks largely of Gentile na·
plaintiff or prosecutor in a court of jus- tions, still" walking in darkness;" but
tice: for this explanation, see John v. as their conversion cannot now be seen
44,-46, where the Lord plainly tells except" as in a glass darkly," it appears
the Jews, that it is not He, but Moses, prudent at present to avoid all debate·
who is their accuser, "For if ye believe able discussion about it, and to let time be
not his writings, how shall ye believe my the expositor of the future mighty operawords?" But see what Moses wrote J tions, which Jehovah has decreed to fill
concerning the "brother," Deut. xviii. the earth with the knowledge of his glory.
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An earnest of the" Day of vengeance"
has already been awfully given in the
·utter destruction of Jerusalem, the depopulation of the land of J udah, the
annihilation of the temple, and in the
'ut.ter sterility of the country, at one time
cflowing with milk and honey. The Lamb
'of God, the promised Brother, has entered
.into his true tabernacle, the home which
He had with the Fatber before the world
was; "All power is given to Him in
·heaven and in earth:" "'1'0 as' many as
received Him, to them He gave power
to become the sons of God, " as the Lamb
who takes away sins, but upon his Jewish
enemies, "who would not have Him to
reign over them." He has shown Himself the avenging Lion, who has visited
the rebellious tribe with unprecedented
desolation. The Jew stumbled over
., Him as the foundation Stone;" but
they have not stumbled, so that they
should fall; for God is able to graft them
.again into their own olive-tree, Rom. xi.
11, 23; but, when He comes again, the
great ornamental Stone of his temple,
the Head Stone of the corner" He will
, faH on the apostate Gentile-church, and
" grind it to powder." So shall He "be
replete with slaughter o,er the enemies
in the modern apostacv, as he has been
·over the kings of the l~nd, and the rulers
who" took counsel together against the
Lord, and against his anointed"-Ofthe
great country, the Head or Prince, over
which the Adon" exalted at the righthand of the Deity, will smite," nothing
whatever is at present known, either as
to its situation, or the time of its dynasty-to attempt to determine either,
would be presumptuous speculation.
As the land shadowiug with wings,
(Isaiah xviii. 1,) it is wrapt in impeneble m.rstery. What shall be the locality
of the "defenced city the palace of
:strangcrs (enemies,) which the Holy One
wii! devote to utter destructioll, it shall
never be built?" See Isaiah xxv. 2.
Where is the Edom and Bozrah, from
whence the Lord will come, "glorious
in his apparel, travelling in the greatness
of his might?" "His garmeuts red, like
him that treadeth in the wine tat," and
who states, that "He has trodden the
winepress ,\lone; for of the people there
was none with me, but I will tread them
in mine :JIIg<>r, and trample them in my
·fury; and'tlleir blood shall be sprinkled
- upon my' garments, and I will stain all
-my raiml4J.lt?" "For the day of venge.ance is ia tU.v heart, and the year of my
.<redeemed is come?" Isa. lxiii. 1-3
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He' shall cut down the thickets' of the
forest with iron, and Lebanon shaH fall
b.y a mighty one." Has the destruction
of Sennacherib's great war host accorn,plished finally this last sentence of eli vine
wrath, or is it yet impending over SO!lle
devoted natiou? these great mysteries
of prophetic revelation, evade all human
penetration, except !IS general statements.
Time alone can give an interpretation of
their epochs and their localities.
Verse vii. 'l'he answer continued.
He shall drink if the brook in the way..
Therifore lte shalt lift up the head.
The "drinkinO" of the brook" on the
way, at once lead~ the reader to consider
whether Gideon and his three hundred
l:eroes "-.;:ho drank of the brook in the
way," and" lapped water as a dog laps
water," "putting their hands to their
mouths," have not a typical reference to
the great triumphant exploits of the
Adon, when glorified \vith the glory
which he had before the world was.
Under GideQn and his little troop, the
J ehovall wrought a mighty deliverance
for his people over a vast confederate
host of M:idianites, AmaJekites, and the
children of the East. But the Scriptures
predict that at some future time, not
specified, the servants of J ehovah will
again be assaulted by confederate nations.
See Psa!' lxxxiii. 6, 7, 8, Isa, lxiii. 1, 6,
Ezek. xxxyiii., xxxix.; and on all these
occasions He will cffect the deliverance
of his persecuted people by some miraculous interYcntion, as in the case of Gideon;
but He alone will, as an individual conqueror, fight the great fight and singlehanded; for He, without any associates,
., shall drink of the brook in the way;n
and, of the people, there shall be none
with lli:n_therefore all the triumph
shall be his alone; the glory of the allprevailiug Arm of Jehovah shall be un·
divided. To lift the head, or exalt the
head, is a Hebrew phrase, signifying to
triumph over a conquered people. See
Pila!' lxxiii, 2. Judges viii. 28. In these
few observations on this Psalm, aU discussion on the man of sin, antichrist,
and the beasts in the book of Daniel, are
purposely avoided, and also the Apocalypse. Such investjo-ations have too
often led to polemica18isquisitions in the
present day, and have not adl"anced the
far more im portant and weighty matters
of the Christian dispensation-to keep
the two tables of the ministration of
O"race-to believe in the Lord Jesus
Christ in all his atoning work and aU-prevailing mediation, and to love one another
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has often had real blessing whilst an earthly portion, ours an heavenly pormeditating upon the passage of the Is- tion. They had fleshly enemies to con·
raelites through J ord!1D into Canaan, as tend with, onrs are spiritual; they had;
shadowing forth the passage of the he- to fight with sword and spear, ours is,
lieve through death into heaven. But the fight of faith; they had carnal weawithout enquiring as to whether that is pons, we have the whole armour of God.
the figure intended to be conveyed to the So that the Book of Joshua may be
mind by the Holy Ghost, our God is very looked at as a type of the epistle to the'
gracious to us, and has compassion upon Ephesians, and thus, the apostle says in.
us; and until we are better taug-ht does that epistle, "'For we wrestle not with
not allow our ignorance to hil~dcr our fliSh and blood, but against principalities"
blessing,. when our hearts are upright against powers, against the rulers of the
towards Him, and our affections centred darkness of this world, against wicked
in Him, and a real desire to be like Him, spirits in the heavfnlies, (margin). So
and to see Him as He is. But there has we see that Jordan IS not, properly speakbeen a question in lUy own mind as to ing, int,ended by the Holy Ghost to prethe often and general application of the fig-are death, nor Canaan heaven; beterms Jordan and Canaan, to death and cause on the entry of Israel into Canaan,.
heaven. Jordan does indeed prefiguie as depicted in the Book of Joshua, their
death,. but not in the general acceptation portion was not rest, but in fact the beof the term, as the passage through ginning of conflict. Now there is a
which we must necessarily pass, in order principle here very important, and mnst
to get to heaven, because the apostle be noticed before proceeding, and it is
Ilays, ""l'"e shall not all sleep:" neither this; they were not fighting/or the land,
is Canaan properly speaking, a type of becall5e the Lord had gi,en it then:.
heaven; because in heaven, there will be "Now therefore, arise, go over tillS
no enemies to encounter-and immedi- Jordan, thou and all this people, unto
ately they had passed over Jordan, the the land which I do give to them, enll
conflict began. In the passover, we to the children of Israel. Every place
know Christ as dying for our sins-his that the sole of your feet shall tread
having freed us from all condemnation upon, that I have given unto you, as I ""
and judgment on account of sm; and by said unto Moses," " Joshua R. 3, Deu t. t; ! ". .1
7
faith, not only in the blood, bllt also in xi. 24; and before a blow ,vas struck,.. t
God's estimate of the value of that blood, they ate of the old corn of the land.
(for he said, when I see the blood, I will They were, as to title, in full possessiou
pass over you), and under the shelter of of the country; but, to posse~sit actually
ami enjoy its blessings, they mu~t combat
the blood, we feed on the Lamb slain.
with the enemy. The principle of the
And cry,
" Abba, Fall,er, unhindered by fear."
Christian warfure is the same, all things
In the Red Sea, we filld prefigured our are ours. He hrdh blessed us with all
redemption from Egypt, when we were spiritual hlessings in Christ. He hatlt
the slaves of Satan-" by the death and quickened us together with Christ, and
resurrection of Christ;" and we find our- hath raised us up together, and Illude us.
selves on the resurrection side of death, sit. together in lleavenly places in qln:ist,.
il~ the wil~erness, singing the song of eating the corn of the land. But It IS a
victory, as III the 15th of Exodus,
place of conflict, and in order to holtl.
allclnjalJ, we are on otlr way to God." our "'roun, and liTe in the enjoyment
But in the Jordan, our death and re- and ~'ealization of that which God has
surrection witl! Christ, so that our true [(iVell unto us in Christ, we shall ha"e to
position now is in the heavenlies, and our ~ol1lbat with our spiritual enemies. liut
portion is Christ. . Our Go~ ~md Father none, however powerful, will be able to
!tath blessed us \vlth all spll'1tual bless- stand before faith: they will be as prosings in heavenly places in Christ. And trate as the walls of Jericho. A5 belie\'er~
as to this world, we should reckon our- in Christ, and as one with Him, and as
selves to be dead with Christ, to have riseu' with Him, ours is a life of faith.
been buried with Christ, and to have been vVe are not of the world, even as Christ
raised witlt Christ. And here our posi- is not of the world: and as Israel was
tionanswers exactly to Israel's after they separated unto Christ as His eart,hly peohad passed over Jordan; only theirs was ple, so are we separated unto Christ as a.
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:heavenly people. If we re living in the I x.I Cl. If therefore, we are dead with
'World,andseekingourre here,asReuben Christ, audhave beeu buried with Christ,
and Gad, and not want to cross the Jor. and risen with Christ, and hav'e passed'
dan, '!fe shall neither enc?~nter spiritual over J m'dan, and fiud our position on the
enemlCS nor need the spmtual armour. resurrection-side of death and the world,
But only let us seek to realize our portion let us seek to live there, to find our por.as.risen ~ith Christ, and wal~ up and down tion there, fighting the good fi~ht of
WIth Him, and feed and live upon the faith, and laying hold on eternal bfe.
_~ of that land, and nf the fruits which
H If ye then be risen with Christ, seek
It lIelds, we shall need the whole armour those things which are above.(where
-:oflTod. But it is one thing to possess Christ sitteth on the right hand of God.
an armour, and qu.ite anothe~ thing to Set your mind on things above, and not
have power to nse It. We mIght have on things on the earth. For ye are
an helmet, a shield, and a sword, and still dead, and vour life is hid with Christ in
be without power to use them. So that God. Wl~en Christ our life shall appear,'
before the apostle speaks of the armour, then shall ye also appear with Him in
'he says, "Be stronO'in the Lord, and in glory."
0, happy saint, for ever freed,
the pow~r of h.is migllt;" ,~nd afterwards
he adds, . prayIng always; . andt~e means
From guilt, and every care,
of power are prayer and meditation upon
Dwell, dwell, with your exalted Head,
the word of God. Power comes in this
.-\nd let yonr life be tl<ere.
way, and it is by these means we become
0, think not of this world of woe,
,H St.rong in the Lord, and the power of
Thongh subject still 10 grief;
Bnt s;~k y?ur portio? there to know:
his might. I will strengthen them in
the Lord, and they shall walk up and
For t,IlS WIll give rehef.
·down in his name, saith the Lord," Zec.
Islillgton.
T. A..

THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE OF UNION WITH CHRIST,
llRlllFLY UNFOLDED FOR THE EDIFICATION OF THE BELIEVER.
INTRODUCTORY.

',THE germ of all that is vital in Christi'l and this is that spirit of antichrist,
anity is contained in this one word- whereof ye have heard that it should
Unit!!. There is revealed in the Holy I come." t
-Scriptures a complete chain of unities,
And the third link is the U7lity 0/' Christ,
·consisting of several links, reaching and his church, a doctrine wliich though
from the throne of God even to this less generally insist,ed on, bccause less.
lower world, and connecting the Creator clearly uuderstood, is in reality as vitally
and the creature in a manner as perfect important as either of the former; and
.as it is myst.erious. The first link in which, moreovcr, affords the only key to
:this glorious chain is the lenity fit the "the fulness of the blessing of the Gospel
l'h"ee Divine Persons in the Godhead,- of Christ."
-or, iu other words, the great doctrine
To tbese three, a fourth link mi~ht ,
,of the 'l'RINITY IN UNITY: a doc- perhaps be added-the unity 0/ the church.
trine which is the very foundation of all in itseff,- but this is, we think, rather
true relig-ion, and apart from whicb included in the last. Believers bec?me.
'Christianity, properly so called, cannot united to each other only in being umted
exist.
to Christ. Cltl'ist is the church's sole
The second of these golden links is centre of of unity, and we are ".memb~rs
the uni~r <1' the Divine ",nd human natuI'es one of another," only as bemg al~Ke
in the Person 0/' Clti"ist,- in other words united to that living- Head, "from wh;ch
the vital doc~rine of the INCARNATION, all the bod!! by joints and bauds haVlng
the "great mystery of Godliness, God nourishment ministered, and knit togemanifest in t.he flesh;" * concerniug ther, increaseth with the increase of
whICh the apostle John writes, Every God." t
spirit that confesseth not that Jesus
Of this stupendous chain of connec'Christ is come iu the 1I.esh is not of God: tion-each link ill which is at once a
H

*

1 Tim. iii. 16.

t 1 John iv. 3.

t Col.

ii. 19.
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l"eality of unspeakable greatness and a' foudation on which it could be built._
mystery of unfathomable depth-LoRD i Had God, for instance, been only one in
BACON thus speaks iu his confession 011 person as well as one incsscltce, though
Faith: "Thll word did not only take He might indeed, in the emphatic 'lan-flesh, or was joined to flesh, but was guage of the Evangelist, have" so loved
made flesh, though without confnsion of , the world," He could not have "given
substance I)r natme: so a& the eternal his only-begotten- his proper, essentiar
Son of GOll and the and the ever-blessed Son," as the amazing expression of that
Son of liary was one Person-so one, as love. Or; again, had the SOIL himself notthe blessed Virgin may be truly and been a distinct person from the Father,
catholically called Deipara, the mother He could not" with an eternal Spirit have,
of God-so one, as there is no unity in offered Himself without spot to God." ;;,universal nature, not that of the soul Or; once more, had the Holy Spirit not
and body of man so perfect; for the been equally distinct in person from both
Three Heavenly Unities, whereof that is the Father and the Son, the humanity of
the second, exceed all natural unities; Christ could not have been conceived of
that is, the unity of the Three Persons him, according to the terms of the anin the Godhead; the nnity of God and gelic annunciation made to the Virgin
man in Christ; and the unity of Ch~'ist ~Iar'y," The Holy Ghost shall.come upon
and the church-the Holy Ghost belllg thee, and the powcr of the HIghest shall
• the worker of both these latter unities; overshadow thee: therefore also that
for by the Holy Ghost was Christ incar-I! holy thing which shall be born .of thee
nate, and quickened in flesh; and by shall be callcd thc Son of God."·J- But,
the HMy -Ghost' was man regenerated at the same t,ime, the very possibility of
and quickened in the Spirit."
- Christ's incarnation rest.s equally on theIt is of the tltird of these" Heavenly reverse truth that the three Persons ill
Unities" that we are about to treat, but the Godheadjre also one in nature anci
before entering on the immcdiate consi- essence. For, as God could not haye
deration of it, we cannot forbear pausing be~ome incarnate had He been personally
for a little whi16 to point ou~ the close lone; so, on the other hand, none but G'od
and inseparable connection in which it could become incQ1·nate. This is'a truth
stands to the othe~' two.. Th.e beautiful i little thou 9ht o.f, yet admitti1l 9, as wesequence 6f doctrme whlCh IS here ex- \ beheve, of satIsfactory prool, wluch·
hibited-each link in the chain, though proof we shall briefly lay before the
perfect in itself, depending absolutely on reader.
the,one above it, and the whole present-I The orthodox doctrine of 'the Incarna-·
iug a concatenation of heavenly wisdolll, tion may be summarily expressed in
which, to a spiritual mind carri<l5 an ir- the~e two propositions:resistible comiction of its Divine con(1.) 'l'here are in Christ two nallll'es
trivance and infallible truth.
-the Divine and human-without any
To begin with the first. The entire confusion of snbstance, or communication
work of redemption vhich Christ became of essential properties.
incarnate to perform is but thc develop(2.) These two natures are neverthe-merit -of resources existing only in the less truly and indissolubly united in one
Triune personalities of Jehovab; the doc-I Person.:;:
trine of the Trinity underlying the whole
Now these two propositions are, we
Gospel scheme, and affording the only submit, utterly irreconcilable, except Oll-

I
I

I

I

I

* Heb. ix. 13, 1-4, "If the blood of bulls nnd confess, that our Lord Jesus Christ, the
and of <>oat, sanctitieth to tbe purifyine; of, Sou of God, is God and man: God, of the
tJ;>e flesh: how much man' shall the blon-d of substance of the }<'athtl', begntten bel'ale t~e
Christ who witl, au eternal SpIrit, offered [world; aud man of the sub,tance 01 hlShimself without spot to God?" • That is, "If mother, born iu thc world. Perfect God, aud
the blood of animals was of any av&il, how perfect me.o; of a reasonable soul and human
much more efficacious must be the sacrifice 6f !lesIt ,ubsisting ...... ,"Vho, althongh he ue God
Christ who was possessed ofaDi,ine natnre?" and man; yet he is .not two bnt one Un'i5t.
In anI' version this pasooge is rendered One, not hy conve\S1on of the Godbead lutoU., rough, instead nf wit/, au elemal Spirit; f1e5h; hut by taklOg of the maubo00 lUte
bnt this does 1I0t so well suit the context, nOlO God. Oue altogether; not by COUlllSlOU of
give so guod a sell se. DR. HODGE, "Corn- substance, bnt by nnity of Person. For as
mentory 0" the· Romans" i. 4 . '
the reasonable soul and flesh is one man; so-t Lnke i. 3 5 . '
God and man is one Christ."-Athana.ian~
"For the right faith is, that we belieTe Creed.

i
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the admission that one of these natures personal ullion with the Son qf God, in the
WllS inji.tite and the other finite; the first i.tstance 0/ its conception-is that
nature assuming infinite, and the nature which is above all miracles, nor can be
assumed finite. One finite nature can- designed by that name." ~ But since
not assume another without confusion none but God, the Creator, could thus
of substance. An angel, for example, create another nature in the very act of
'cannot become a man without at the assuming it, the obvious conclusion is, as
same tiJI\e ceasing to be an augel, nor J has been stated, that none but God could
can the two natures be united without become incarnate. .
becoming a hybridous kind of existence
Thus, then, does the second link in the
differingfrom both man and angel.* As, to great chain of unity depend on the first;
borrow an illustration from chemistry, the doctrine of the Incarnation uflon the
you cannot mix an alkali with an acid, primary doctrine of the Trinity.
without producing a compound differing
Passmg on to the third link, the unity
more or less in its distinctive properties of Christ and the church, which it will
from both its constituents; so, no two be our particular business to consider,
finite natures could be actually united we find that its dependence on the second
producing, as the result, a being different Ilink is so plain and obvious that there is
from either. But, on the other hand, little need for argument to prove it.
as the same alkali, were it dissolved in 'l'he great end and object for which
water, would be simply held in solution, Chi·ist became incarnate was, that therewith all its properties unchanged; so, in by he might become one i,t natm'e with
the pure element of Godhead, the hu- Ms people: thus laying the foundation
manity of Christ was preserved in the for their union with Him, whereby alone
most intimate union, and Jet at the same that reciprocal proprietorship could be
time in its full integrity. And further; communicated, in virtue of which, while
even supposing it were possible for one Re was" made sin for them," they, on
: finite nature thus to assume anotllCr, the other hand, "arc made ,the rig-htewithout confusion of substance; still, ousness of God in Him." Hence it is
inasmuch as no created natw'e can exist written," Forasmuch then as the chilwithout personality, it would be the dren were partakers of flesh and blood,
union of two persons iN. one person! which, He also Himself likewise took part of
we need hardly say, is not a mystery but the same; that through death He might
an absurdity. If it be askcd, how this destroy him that had the power of death,
absurdity \Tas avoided in Chri~t's incar- that is the devil; and deliver them wto
nation? the anSl>er is, (and here is the through fear of death were all their life,gist of the argument) only by his being time ~ubject to bondage." § As malt
God. "The fresh and the conjunction of had sinned, so it seemed good to the
· the flesh with God," says the profound wisdom and equity of God that man
· as well as the judicious HOOKER, "began should suffer. Only bJ a goel, or kinsboth at one instant; Ms making and tak- man·redeemer, therefore, could we be
ing to himself our flesh, wal but o;~~ "et, redeemed; and "without shedding of
so that in Christ there is no personal blood "-even human blood-for us
subsistence but one, and that from ever- "there was no remission." Accordingly
lasting."t On the same profound sub- we know that, "Since by man came
ject another colossus of theology, DR. death, by man came also the resurrection
· OWEN, remarks: "Christ assumed our of the dead. For as in Adam all died,
nature into personal subsistence with even so in Christ shall all be made
himself. His conception in the womb alive." I1 For" when the fulness of
of the virgin, as. unto the integrity of the time was come, God sent forth his
human nature, was a miraculous oper- Son, made of a woman, made under the
ation of the Divine power. But the pre- law, to redeem them that \vere under
vention of that nature from any subsis- the law."~ "Forasmuch as ye know
tence of its own-by its assumption into that ye were not redeemed with corrupt-

* "If a substance change its essential
properties, it changes its essence. It is no
longer the same. substance which it formerly
was. 'fhere is no changing the pl'Operties
withont chan,ing the substance. If any
· substance is changed iuto another snbstance,
it ceases to be the ·substance which it origi.
nally was. It cannot, at the same time, be

the original .ubstan~e, and one e;sentially
different. This is a cuntradiction, and cannot
possibly be tme.-DR. ALEXANDER CARSON,
:' 1'lte knowledge of Jesus tlte most excellent
of sciences:' p. 4JL
t "Ecclesiastical Polity:' book v. ch. iii. 3.
t "Uhl'istologia:' chap. iii. § Heb. ii;
14.
U 1 CO~. ,.~ .. 21, 22., ~I Gal. iv. 4.
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ible things, as silver and gold; but with Godhead. This is declared by Himself
the preCIous blood of Christ, as of a lamb in the words which immediately follow
without blemish and without spot." * those which we have just quotect: "As
And thus, "both he that sanctifieth and the living Father hath sent me, and I live
they who are sanctified are all of one: by the Father, so (i. e. in like manner) he
for wltich cause he is not ashamed to call that eateth me, even he shall live by
me." § Here we have, first, the life of
them brethren.t·
But even this redemption·work is not the Father-'-even essential life : second0/ itself sufficient: a mere legal justifi. lv, the life of Christ-even mediatorial
cation and deliverance from the conse· Gfe: and thirdly, the life of the church
quences of sin, is not all that man needs -even spiritual life. Conjunction with
or that Christ provides. Man is indeed the Father is that by which Christ lives;
legally guilty, and therefore requires and conjunction with Christ is, in like
justification, but he is also spiritually manner, that hy which the. believer lives.
dead, and must therefore be," made Thus 'are all the links of the glorious
alive." Even the pardon of sin will not chain bOllnd together; and thus do the
meet his case unless it be accompanied living waters existing in the uncreated
with the bestowment of life. And of this fountain of Deity, rise up in the Person
life, as of that pardon, the fountain and of Christ, and become in and to the
well.spring is the manhood of the Son of church "a well of water springing up
God: in other words both are alike the into everlasting life." What a marvel.
fruits of his Incarnation, "J am tbe lous scheme is thi,! What a wondrous
living bread which came down from unfolding of the nature and mind of
heaven," does He Himself declare, in God! Here is wisdom such as could
words whose sublime meaninO' has been never have entered into tbe mind of any
carnalized on the one hand by the Ro· creature to conceive. "Behold ye ·de·
manist, and reduced on t.he other, to an spisers and wonder and perish." Come,
empty figure, by the holders of a low ye philosophers, ye seekers after wisand narrow creed, "I am the living dom, and behold it; wisdom which
bread which came down from heaven; if eclipses all the wisdom of this world, as
any man eat of this bread, he shall live the noon·tide sun eclipses the fiO'limmer
for ever: and the bread that I will give of a taper; wisdom whereby hel is de.
is my flesh, which I wiil give for the life feated, sinners saved, angels instructed,
of the world......Verily, verily, I say and God transcendantly glorified. To
unto you, except ye eat the flesh of the attribute such a plan as this to human
Son of man, and drink his blood, ye haTe in"l€ntion, is in effect to invest man with
no life in you." Is it asked, why? the attribute of omniscience; it bears the
B~eause, "He that eateth my flesh, and impress of lll~nite wisdom on every part;
drmketh my blood, dwelleth in me, and I only in the mmd of Jehovah could such
. in him." t These amazing words we shall tho'ughts exist, as by the grace o~ J ehave hereafter to consider; for the pre· honh alone could they be ent.ertamed,
sent let it suffice to say, that UNITY- or by the power of Jehovah accomplished.
unity not only of nature but of life-is VI ell, truly might Paul declare: "The
the grand truth whicb they set fort.h. Jews require a sign, and the Greeks se~k
By participation in Christ's life the he- after wisdom: but we preach Chnst
liever becomes one with Christ, even as crucified, unto the Je"ws a stumblingby the "assumption of our nature Christ. block, and unto the Greeks foolishness;
but unto them which are called, both
became one with him.
'l'he unity of Christ and his church is, Jews and Greeks, CHRIST TIlE POWER OF
we thus see, dependent on the nnity of GOD, AND THE WISDOM OF GOD." 11
tbe two natures in Christ, and that is in
(To be continued.)
tnrn dependent 011 his unity with the

*
t

1 Pet. i. 18.
t Heb. ii. 11.
John vi. 51, 53, 56:

TRIALS are dark clouds, but even. on them
faith cau behold the brighes. bow of God's
love in Christ, and so the very sorrows like
the drops of rain may be tnrned into a cacae
of thanksgiving and praise, for" no chasten-

Johu vi. 57.

fi 1 Cor. i. 22-24.

inl( for the present seemeth to be joyous but
grievous, nevertheless afterward it yieldeth
the peaceAble fruit of righteousness to them
that are exelcised thereby."

ANON.
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THE UNDER-SHEPHERD-HIS WORK AND WAGES.
JEsus,~I am induced once! utterly worthless; and vet I cling to
more to take up my pen to address you. them as though there was some virtue
I am sadly behind time, and you would and value left in them yet. It is nearly
have heard from me rather sooner, but I a year now since my God, through thy
was disappointed last week in not get- instrumentality, drove me to speak in
ting the P. O. order; and having to go his name; and of all the backward, opto L. again to preach in our late pastor's posing, unbelieving rebels, that ever God
old chapel there, I had plC1lty on my sent out, surely there never was a truer
hands. Yet God is abundantly better to counterpart of my brother Jonah before.
me than all my fears, and continues to Nevertheless He compels me to preach
stand by me to my own astonishment. the preachinO' He bids me. When the
Yet, poor aud unbelieving as I am, I Holy Spirit 1eads me to remember the
preached twice on Sunday from Ps. xviii. way He has brou~ht me; and to look
.1, 2, and again last night. I was so en- back on the paths through which He led
tangled in the maze of everlasting love, Jacob, Joseph, David, Daniel, Paul, and
that I could get no farther than the first our Lord and Master, my impious murverse in the morning. Now I am down murs are staid, and I drop my vile head
again, wife poorly, and has been some in the dust for shame. My dear comtime; the married daughter never likely panion (to whom I was united ten years
to be better: afRicted with dropsy, much since this day), and who is a help-meet
the same as dear .Mrs. B., her husbaud's indeed, tells me I never wanted a meal,
sister, the account of whose end ap- or a bed to lie on yet; and I never
peared in the Magazine three or fou~' shall. Thus her faith appears to rise
years ago. God has now fulfilled the higher than mine. She has passed
fear which followed me for years; that through this ordeal before with seven
He would strip me of cverything; but children, when her former husband left
He would make me go and preach his her a widow and desolate. I never
gospel.·:If
*
*
~,
dreamed that the ministerial office was
These words broke in upon me, "'When a sinecure, where matters were right;
he saw tee wind boisterous he \Vas and it is a comfort for me to heal' Paul
afraid, and beginning to sink, he cried, say," I was with you in weakness, and
Lord, save me." Spoke twice from fear, and much trembling." Do not forthem the next Sabbath with much get me at the throne, as I do not forget
liberty and comfort. My old adversar.~ thee. I would be spoken for to the
generally tells me, after speaking, that I King. I should be very glad to hear
shall come forth no more, and have said from you. How much longer I shall
all I can; and that myoId oft-repeated remain here, I cannot tell; "Hi3 way is
tale will tire all who hear me. How- in the sea, his path in great waters,"
ever, he was a liar from the beginning, &c. Present our united Christian love
and remains so still. Nor is he divided to :Mrs. D., and all who 10"l'e Jesus; and
against himself, however the poor silly accept the same yourself. I am now
sheep of Christ quarrel hy the way. It and ever,
is one thing to talk about living by faith,
Yours truly in bonds indissoluble, or
another to by compelled to do so, having which the natural man knows nothing,
nothillil else to live upon. I know our
Jail. 13, 1858.
T. S.
.
hairs are all numbered; I know tbe
birds have neither storehouse or barn; I [Brother beloved, thou must pardon
know Solomon in all his glory was never us for insertinf! just as it came to band,
arrayed like the lilies of the field: yet what we are sure thou didst neve~' mean
I shrink, droop, fear, doubt, and wonder to be seen by any human eye beSIde our
what will beco.ne of me, and where the own; but our God's thoughts are not.as
scene will end. I know the gold and our thoughts. We believe our God Illsilver, wool, jiax, and cattle upon a thou- tended that thine epistle should appear,
sand hills, are all his; and. the hearts of in order to the refreshing and ~0ll1.fort
all in his hand: yet I fear and sir,k. ing of some of his dear weary P!lgnms;
Do you know of anyone like me? or and therefore into our pages It goes;
am I alone? All my strenO'th is perfect and" who art thou, brother, that thou
weakness; all !'fly wisdom "complete fol- shouldst withst.and God ?"
.
ly; all my holmess and righteousness
Well, now, poor proud nature WiU
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writhe, it may be, at first, when thou stop the stream. Once opened, it will
seest thy letter in print; but stop-wait run 011 and on as long as there is an
a moment-we have a message from God empty vessel left.
unto t.hee-a message which came with .We knew one that for years thouO'ht
power from t.he Lord's own mouth-for wIth you, the story would be soon tcld,
thee, yea, for thee, brother! "Thus that the meal would soon waste, and the
saith the Lord God of Israel [oh blessed cruse of oil fail; but such has been the
be the name-the great name-of the bounty of his God both in Providence and
Lord God of Israel] the barrel of meal grace, that he cannot now think so long
shall not waste, neither shall the cruse together. No, no.< ":My God shall supof oil fail, until the day that the Lord ply all your need, according to his riches
sendeth rain upon the earth." There, in glory by Christ Jesus." Thy preachbrother, will that do? Canst thou want ing needs, and thy providential needs,
more? Will it not suffice? Canst thou' shall be all met, as surelv as there is a
not trust Him? Depend on it, He is God in heaven. Canst thou not trust
worthy of thy trust. Thou mayest safe- Him, brother? He is worthy of it.
ly rely upon Him. "He will not fail Thou knowest He is. Well thou knowthee, nor forsake thee." He will be est, that o.ne five minutes in the pulpit,
true to his word. Verily there shall be when "the Lord is (manifestively) there,"
a performance of the thing thus spoken abundantly repays for years of suffering.
by the Lord. Oh, think of that preci-' We know one whose mouth the Lord
ous word, "I sent thee out without I opened in a remarkable and unexpected
scrip, and without purse; but lacked ye . manner. Filled with confusion one moar;ythin~?
And they said, Nothing." I ment-unable to account for "hat had
Thou WIlt say tlie same. Poor proud. befallen hinl-,,-hen called casuall.y (as
human nature does not like the poverty. ! men say) to stand and read a printed
It would fain carry things with a high! sermon to half-a-dozen poor fellow-sinhand. It would ride the lligh horse. It ners, and that after :I. most blessed visiwould adopt the great I, but oh, after! tation at early mom. The sermon was
all, the laying low at his blessed feet is laid down; the poor trembler stoppedthe sweetest position. Never mind the paused-exclaimed (as a dizziness came
stripping-the levelling-the lowering lover his eyes, so that he could not read
process, brother. The Lord will appear. : a line) "I can't read, my friends.'~ "We
We know one that was brought low, ! don't want you to read," said a bystanhumbled, crushed as it were; but. oh,' del', "if so be you will speak to us."
the word in the depths- came, "The' That trembler began-went on for some
Lord will provide;" and Jehovah-Jireh ,few minutes-then stopped; took up
proved the truth of his own precious and the sermon, and began to read; dropped
most suitable testimony. So that that i it again: and then the Lord opened his
poor sinner could afterwards say, "With mouth. He spoke; and such "as the
this staff I passed over Jordan, and be- I peace-such the power-such the holy
hold I am become two bands." He is enjoyment-such the unspeakable satisthe God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of I faction, that He felt the few minutes
Jacob, still. He is thy God, thy father's i thus speaking for the Lord, OUTweighed
God; and thou wilt sing of Him all the and eclipsed all the suffering, the trial,
journey t.hrough. Don't. be alarmed, the temptation, the anguish he had enbrother. Cheer up. All is well. Leave dured for years and years, in connexion
thy God to work. Stand still-look on with losses, crosses, bereavements, vex-and admire. "Open thy mouth wide, ations, and every thing that was painful
and He will·fill it." Ask largely and and distressing. Oh, what a God is our
freyly. And go on telling of his acts; God. That poor trembler felt from that
llreaching 'Up his great name; proclaim- day forward what the Lord could do with
mg his bounty; declaring tD fellow-sin- the weakest of the ;weak, and the most
ners who He is-what He is-and what timid of the trembling: proving in very
He hath <done. "Lift up thy voice; lift deed, that" his strength is made perfect
it up like a trumpet·; be not afraid." in weakness," and that it is "not by
Don't fear'a 'failure.- Thou wilt have might, nor by power, but by my Spirit,
plenty to say. :Bourout as the Lord saith the Lord of hosts."
We quite understand thee, brother.
pours in. Thou 'mayest safely say, with
the poor-yet rioh-willow, «Bring me It is all true about the Jonah-family.
yet a vessel," and go on pouring-pour- We know that that raC:l will never be
ing; Mlr ,depend ,on ,it .thy God will not extinct whilst at least one poor sinner
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.with whom we have a tolerable acquaintBe not afraid, then, brother; thou
·ance lives. Nevertheless, beloved, we mayest safely entrust thyself ~nd thine
would ask thee one question, Dost thou in thy Lord's hand. "The Lord wiJl
-think that t.hy Lord and Ma3ter wouldst provide." Do observe the wording of
have provided for thee, during the many his graciou~ commission to his disciples;
years of thy pil~rim~ge, whilst pursuing "Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor
thy lawful callmg in the world, and at brass in Y01IT purses; nor scrip for
last, when He closed that door, and in· your journey, neither two coats, neither
timated most unmistakeably that Ht had shoes, nor yet staves; for the workman
somewhat for thee to do in his vineyard, is worthy of his meat." And wh.y were
that He did not mean to pay thee thy they then to go forth all but destitute?
wages? What, work for the Lord, and In order that step by step they might
not be paid? Serve such a Master, and trace their Master's footsteps; that they
starve! That be far from Him! He might live per!onally upon and by the
would never give master Devil such a I very principle of faith they were TJrahold upon Him as this, even if He had claiming; that they might lee the Lord
no higher principle in view. Nay, nay. going before them, opening hearts, and
.Our GoJ. is a God of practice as well as supporting and supplying in the wonprecept. He means' what He says, drou~ dispensations of his Providence.
" The workman is worthy of his hire." Humbling and mortifying to poor proud
He never, it is true, lets one of his ser· human nature, brother; bu~ precious'-vants fall into the awful snare of saying, yea, most precious-to faith, which loves
"Put me, I pray thee, into one of the to go day by d2y, with her hand-basket,
priest's offices, that I may eat a piece of to the Fountain-head for supply.
bread;" yet "hath the Lord ordained,
We tell thee ,,,hat, brother, the. sooner
that they which preach the Gospel thou" leavest all, and followest Him,"
should live of the Gospel." Moreover, the better. If the Lord is plea~ed to
-although the all.prevailing desire of "set before thee an open door;" if thou
every right.minded servant of the Lord heal'est Him saying with respect to a
is to be able to set his hand upon his leading or call to this or that place,
heart, and say with the "-postle, "I "'l'his is the way, walk ye in it;" don't
have coveted no man's silver, or gold, or stop parleying about provision. Don't
-apparel; yea, ye yourselves know," said tempt the Lord by binding Him down
he, "that these hands have ministered ahout the trifling temporals. Trust Him
unto my nepessities, and to them that for thelOe. Take that for granted. Only
are wit.h me;'" ,et he greeted the Phi- be at a point about the place and the
1ippians upon their liberality to\"\'ards people. Leave the rest. Thy God will
him as a fruit of their faith, and an evi- supplv as surely as there is a sun in the
dence of their love. "Ye sent," said hea,vens.
he, "once and aO'ain unto my necessity.
Brother, when once talking to the late
Not because I a'esire a gift; but I de- JOSEPH IRONS about these matters, he
sire frnit that may ahound to your ac· said, "These are the secrets of the facount. But I have all and abound; I mily.!. Now we should love to take our
-am full, havin~ received of Epaphroditus chair and sit beside thee for half-an-hour,
the thin!2s whlCh were sent from you, an and speak with thee about some of these
·odour ot a sweet smell; a sacrifice ac- "secrets." We once saw thee burst
, ceptahle, well-pleasing to God."
into tears and weep in a certain ve.try
Not only, therefore, does the Lord "to the praise of the mercy thou hadst
_keep his minister~, for most part, in 1\ found;" and if \"\'e are not mistaken, a
sensible dependence upon Himself, in narrative of the precious lf4Jmarks with
-order that a nearer and dearer intimacy which He has graciously studded the
'may be maintained between Himself and pathway of one whom thou knowest,
them, and that they may be enabled the would serve to check thy fears, and
n;ore fe~lin~ly and e~perimentally t? tes· cau3,e thee to feel the truth of that sweet
tlfy of IllS latherly-kmdness, and tImely seatlment-and gracious remembrance~; but that,
" Make yOIl his service !lour delight,
·on the other hand, his people may have
Your wants shall be /,;s care."
>the opportunity and the privilege of thus
,evidencing their love to, the servant for Beloved, farewell.- ED.]
the Master's sake.
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ON GROWT H IN GRACE.
" Blit grow in grace, and [or even] in the knowledge qf OU1' Lord and Saviour Je8UIr
Christ. To him be glory both 11OU! and for ever. A'IIlen."-2 Pet. iii. 18.

I

term grace, when used in connection pel, then, is the proclamation of the sovewith God the Father and our Lord Jesus reign, electing, distinguishing, and special
Christ, signifies their free and unmerited grace of God towards those whom he gav,e
love towards the election of grace. As unto Christ in the everlasting covenant,
regards the "'race of the Father, it is set and who were blessed in Him with all
fort.h in Eph. i. 3-12, 2 Tim. i. 9, 10. spiritual blessings. All was freely given"
In the first of these passages, the church and nothing required of th((ID, for Christ
is said to 'be blessed with all spiritual became responsible for them: their sins
blessings in Christ; and what these were laid upon Him, and He engaged t(}
blessings are, the Apostle hath enumer- save, redeem, justify, and bring to ~!ory
ated: "According as He hath chosen us all the Father had given unto l1.im.
in Him before the foundation of the The entrance of sin by the transgressionworld, that we shoul<l be holy and with- of Adam did not alter the eternal.purpose
out blame before Him in love; having which God purposed in Christ. It conld
predestinated us to the adoption of not bring them under condemnation, or
children by (or in) Christ Jesus, accord- deprive them of one covenant blessing,
ing to the good pleasure of his will, to for they were beheld by the Father, perthe praise and glory of Ms .qrace, wherein feet in his Son. In Him they were
He hath made us accepted in the Beloved, saved and had forqiveness of sin, and.
in whom we have redemption through thus were reckonP<l holy and without
his blood, the forgiveness of sins, accord- blame before God. And this was openly
ing to the riches of his grace," &c. made manifest by his assumption of our'
Hence ~race incl udes the everlasting nature, and laying dO'l\n his life, and
love of the Father, acd the outgoings of sheddin~ his precious blood on the cross,
that love in the election, adoption, pre- for the sms of his people; and that, when
de!tination, redemption of his people, they were dead III trespasses and sins,
according to the good pleasure of his will as Palll declares, (Rom. v. 8,9,) "God
and the riches of his grace, which He commendeth his love towards us, in that
purposed in Christ before the foundation I while we were yet sinners, Christ died for
of the world; by which 'grace He hath us. Much more then, being nOI/1 justifreely accepted us in the Beloved. And fied by his blood, we shall be saved from
the same great, blessed, and everlasting wrath through him." Here is no quali~ruths are more briefly set forth in 2 Tim. fi?ation but love, free and unmerited grace
1.9,10, "i'Yho hath saved us, and called displayed; not when we were seekmg"
us with an holy calling, not according to praying, humble and penitent, but when.
our works, but according to his own pur- we were yet sinners, walking according:
'pose and grace, given us in Cllrist before to our abominations, according to the
the world began."
.
course of this world; see Eph. ii. 1-4..
Again,' grace, as connected with our Christ died for us, even for the ungodly,
Lord Jesus Christ, sets forth the free and in dying justified us, leaving us withand ,unmerited love of the Lord Jesus ont spot or blembh in the sight of God.
towards all the election of grace. 2 Cor. "I am found of them (saith. the Lord by
viii. 9, "Ye know the grace of our Lord his prophet) wh6 sought me not; I said,_
Jesns Christ, that though He was rich, Behold me, behold me, unto a people who·
yet for our sakes he became poor, that called not upon rtI,o/ name," Isa. hv..L
we throu~ his poverty might be rich." How free is grace in its provision, in Its,
Compare ~ph. iii. 19, v. 25.
execution; and it! revelation! And as,
Moreover, the Gospel is called" The salvation is of grace-independent of any
Word of his (the Lord's) grace," (Acts act of man~so likewise is calling, (Gal.
xiv. 3); and the Gospel of the grace of i. 15); believing, (Acts xviii. 27, Phil. i.
God, (Acts xx.24); and simply "grace," 29); and persevering, (Acts xxvi. 22,
(Gal. i. 6, Col. i. 6); the grace of God, 1 Cor. xv. 10, Phil. ii. 13, 1 Pet. i. 3-5"
(1 Pet. v.12.) And it is so called, because see John x. 27-29). And Pet~r clos~s
it is the revelation of the glad tidings of his first Epistle (ch. v. 10), With thiS
the grace of God, and of our Saviour word of consolation: "But the God of
Jesus Christ. The pre:lChin'g of the Gos- all grace, who hath c!>lled us to his eter-
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nal glory by Christ Jesus (after that ye the church in Him, and securea for the
'!Jave suffered a while), that He might church by Him; in knowing Him, we
perfect you, stablish, strengthen, settle behold the love of the F::tther displayed
you." 'fhis last clausc is rendered in in the great and unspeakable gift of his
the original, according to the learned in Son. Hence when the apostles sl?eak of
-the future, thus: "He will perfect or the love of God or of his grace, It is as
fully instruct you; he will stablish, revealed unto us in Christ. Hath the
-strengthen, settle you." And they are Father blessed us with all spiritual blessso many gracious promises to the church ings, it is in Christ; hath He chosen us,
under these persecutions and trials-in it IS in Christ; hath He predestinated us
order to sustain and support them-that to the adoption of child.ren, it is by (or in)
however great, wise, and innumerable Christ; and all was done according to
their enemies were, their covenant God the good pleasure of his will, and to the
was omnipotent to subdue them, infinite praise ,and glory of his grace. Are we
in wisdom to frustrate all their plans, accepted, it is in the Beloved; have we
'and faithful to perform all his promises redemption throug4 the blood of Jesus,
in Christ to the objects of his eternal love, (even the forgiveness of sins) it is in
whom He had chosen for Himself, and in Christ, accordlllg to the riches of his
whose salvation He would be glorified, grace, (see again Eph. i. 3-12). So in
(see Isa. Ix_ 21, hi. 3, 1 Cor. i. 30, 31, 2 Tim. i, 9,10, "Who hath saved us, and
Eph. i. 6, 12, Rom. xi. 36, x. 27, 2 Cor. i. called us with an holy calling, not according to our works, but according to his
'20, Phil. i. n.)
Having briefly touched upon the mean- purpose and grace, which was given us
ing of "the word .f/race, when spoken of in Christ before the world began, but is
'God or Christ, to refer particularly t.o -now made manifest by his appearing," &c.
their free ·md unmerited love in the Here is salvation before calling, believing,
redemption of their people; I must not or any works performed by ns. All the
omit the Holy Ghost in bestowing spiri. praise is given unto God, who, according
tuallife, light, and understanding to the to his purpose and grace-which grace
children of God; whose gracious opera- was given unto us in Christ before the
tions are as free and undeserved as those world began." And it appears from
of the Father and the Son-for He finds verses 6-8, that Paul writes thus to
them dead in trespasses and sins, and Timothy, to stir him up to go forth and
'does not wait for their prayers and sup- preach the Word of grace, notwithstand·
plications, for they are as ignorant of Him ing the afllictions to which he would be
-as they are of the other two Persons. exposed from the enmity and malice of
His eye is upon them, for he knows who carnal and unbelieving men. Anrl in
are the beloved of God and tlie redeemed chapter ii. 1, he gives this exhortation,
of the Lord; and because they are such, or rather expresses a wish that he might
He comes to them in the appointed time, be strong, [or made strong, or strength'quickens them into life, and gives them ened, or established] in the grace that is
-an eve to see, an ear to hear, and a heart i1t Christ Je5us. And Peter, in the verse
to understand, to embrace, and glory in preceding our text, gives this exhortation
the blessed sound of a free, full, finis bed, to the churcb, "Ye therefore, beloved,
-and eternal salvation.
[of God] seeing ye how these things
I would now consider our-te}"t. "But before, beware lest ye also, being led
grow in grace, and in the knowledge [or away with t he error of the wicked, fall
even in the knowledge]of our Lord Jesus from your own stedfastness, [your own
'Christ, to Him be glory forever and ever." solid foundation of grace in Christ]
Grace; as we h:we before said, when leompare Coi. ii. 1-10, 1 Pet. i. 3-5);
lIsed in connection with either of the but grow in grace, even in the knowledge
Persons in God, signify their free and un- of our Lord Jesus Cillist."
Now (saitll the Apostle,) in order
·merited love in the election, adoption:,
redemption, sanctification, calling, &c., that you may not be carried away with
&c., of all "the vessels of mercy fore- the error of the wicked, grow in grace;
ordained to ~lory," (Rom. ix. 23.) And not in any inherent grace, but in the
the words before ns refer particularly knowledge of oU,r Lord Jesus Ch.rist, in
to the grace that is in Christ, as the first whom, as onr Head, grace was gIven to
clause should be rendered; "Grow in grace, us before the foundation of the world,
even 'in the knowledge of our Lord Jesns to know Him in the glory of his Person,
Christ;" and as all thc grace of God our God and man in one Christ, who was set
:Father 'centres in Christ, was given to up from everlasting as the Head of the
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election of grace, (Prov. viii. 22-31, I Col. i. 9-13, ii. 1-3.) And our Lord,.
see Eph. i. 22, 23, v. 22,23, 29, 30, Col. in that memorable prayer of his recorded,
i. 18,) whom the Father gave unto Him, in John xvii. 1-4, declares that God the,
and for whom He became responsible, Father had given unto Him p(\wer over
. (Heb. vii. 22, viii. 6,); for whose sakes all flesh, that" He should give eternal life
he assumed their nature, (Heb. ii. 14~ to as many as God had given unto Him,.
17); laid down his life, (John x. 15,16); and that this is eternal life, to know
put away our sins, (Heb. i. 3, ix. 12-14, Him as the only true God and Jesus
26, x. 4, 14); abolished law, (Heb. vii. Christ, whom He had sent."
12,14, Rom. vii. 4-6, viii. 1, 2); subThe Jews-notwithstanding all thcir
dued the devil, (Heb. ii. 14, 15); 3nd cxternal and carnal privileges, and in.
"who of God is made unto us wisdom, which they boasted - knew not the,
righteousness, sanctification, and redemp- Father nor Christ: The great multitude
tion," (1 Cor. iii. 30, 31, 2 Cor. v. 21, of them had no part or lot in the coveRom. x. 4). To know these things uant of grace, established in aud with
under the blessed teachings of the Holy Christ before the world began (see John.
'Ghost, is to "grow in grace, eveu the viii. 37,46, x. 15, 16, 25,29, xvi. 1..,.....3).
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ," They were types and figures of all men.
for they are fruits springing from the left in darkness and ignorance; tht>most
sovereign, special, and particular grace bitter and implacable enemies to Christ,.
(,f our God and Father in Christ, the his apostles, and people, (Rom. ii. 17firm and immoveable basis upon which 24, 1 Thess. ii. 14-16), and their end
the hopes, exrectation~, and desires. of :vas everlasting destruction, (see 2 Th,ess..
the called children of God. are built, I. 3-10, compare Luke xm. 29-32).
under the renewings of the Holy Ghost. As a nation and people, an end was put
'This was that knowledge which Paul was to their Judaical state, when their city
so desirous to attain, (see Phil. iii. 7- and temple was destroyed by the Romans.
14), both as regarded himself and the And thus our Lord's prediction in MatL
churches: "But what things were gain xxi~. 1-38, was fulfilled, his power
to me, those I counted loss for Christ; displayed in the destruction of his ene·
[alluding to those carnal .erivileges he mies, and in the salvation of hi;; elect;
formerly gloried in so muchJ yea, doubt- ami he exercises this power as the Head.
less, and I do count all thiugs hut loss of his body the church, those given to
for the excellency of ,the knowledge of Him by the Father, that He should give'
'Christ Jesus my Lord; for whom I have unto them eternal life ; an.d this is eter·
.suffered the loss of all things, and do nallife, to know thee the ouly true God,
count them but dung; so that I might win and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent.
Christ, and be found in Him, not having Eternal life was promised to the church.
mine own righteousness, which is of the in. Christ before the world began, (see
law, but that which is through the faith Tit. i. 1-3, 2 Tim. i. 1), and confirmed
[or faithfulness] of Christ, that I may unto them by Him, "in "horn all the
know Him, and [or even] the power of promises of Goel. are yea and amen," (2
his resurrection, and the fellowship of Cor. i. 18-20.
his sufferings, being made conformable
To know God, is not merely to !,cunto his 'death: if by any means I might knowledge Him as the God of creatlOn_
attain unto the resurrection of the dead," and providence, but as the God and.
&c., &c. So Paul, in his prayer for the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and
church, (Eph. ill. 14-19), breathes the our Father in Him, in blessing us in Him
same earnest desire, that "God, the with all spiritual blessings before the'
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, would foundation of the world, laying all our
grant them, according to the riches of iniquities upon Him, and sending Him,
his glory, to be strengthened with might into our world, to accomplish our re·
by his Spirit in the inner man; that d ;mption by the one sacrifice of Himself,
Christ may dwell in their hearts by faith; and thus to put away our sins for eyer'
~hat they, being rooted and grounded in and ever, thereby giving. his chosen a
love, may be able to comprehend with title to eternal life, and to know Him in
all saints what is the length, and breadth, his love, grace, mercy, and iaithfulness,.
and depth, and height; and to know the by the sending of his Son in the fulness..
'love of Christ which passeth knowledge, of time, (see 1 John iv. 9,10, Rom. v. 8,.
'that they mig?t be filled with all the ful- 9), anq to know Christ in who~ all the
'ness of God:' See, also, the apostle's grace and glory of the Father IS made.,
prayers for the churches, (Eph. i. 15, 23, manifest, (see 2 Cor. iv. 4-6, 2 Tim. i..
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9, 10, Heb. i. 1-3). Hence to know
Christ, is to know the l<'ather (see John
xiv. 6-9), in the exceeding riches of
his grace towards us, by so great and
unspeakable a gift as his dear Son; in
whose safe keeping our spiritual and
eternal life was placed in the covenant
of grace, founded upon that eternal
Union which tbe church has with Christ
(see John xiv. 19, Col. iii. 1-3, Eph. ii.
4-10), and which can never be dissolved.
To know this, to be assured of this by
the power of the Holy Ghost, is eternal
life. It is entering into possession of
the blessing; for this is the record that
God hath given us e~ernal life, and this
life is in his Son. He who hath the Son
hath life, and he who hath not the Son
hath not life," (1 John v. 11, 12), and
«whosoever believeth that Jesus is the
Christ is born of God," (ch. v. 1), for
faith beholds, Christ leads to Christ,
lives upon Christ, glories in his righteousness, and makes her boast in t.he
Lord, renouncing all confidence in the
flesh, yea, and all confidence in itself, or
in those fruits which are the effects, and
follow upon believing The.v are very
good in their place, as evidences to 7!lall,
and by which the people of God, called
by grace, discern one another. But the
child of God, under the renewings of the
Lord the Spirit, looks not at these fruits,
as evidences of his salvation, or for pcace
and comfort, either in whole or in part;
Christ is his salvation and consolation,
independent of anything done in or by
him: he knows the ,ileness of his own
heart, that he is black as sin can make
him, that he is the chief of sinners, and
that it is only as clothed with the righteousness of Christ, or washed by his
blood, that he is acceptable unto God.
Hence, as Paul says, "We who believe
do enter into rest," (Heb. iv. 3, Rom.
xv. 13). In this last text Paul prays for
the church in these words, "Now the
God of hope fill you with all joy and
peace in believing, that ye may abound in
hope, through the power of the Holy
Ghost." The apostle puts the ehurch in
remembrance that their God is the God of
hope, for his love is everlasting, his faithfulness il1l'ioluble, his power almighty,
his wisdom infinite, and his grace a mighty
ocean whicll hath swallowed up all their
sins, all which shine forth and are made
manifest in the Person of Jesus Christ,
(see 2 Cor. iv. 6, 21'im. i. 9,10, Heb. i.
1-3). He is the everlasting Witness of
the Father's eternal love, faithfulness,
grace, &c., towards those whom he hath

Ichosen,
who are not able to trace any.
good thing in themselves, who possess·..
no inherent grace or qualification, and
yet are able to take comfort in Christ
when the Holy Ghost is graciously..
pleased to unveil his grace and glory
unto us, and pours contempt upon al1,
those marks and' evidences set up by
mlln, and so much applauded by them.
I wonld illustrate my meaning ·thus:::
suppose a traveller passing through a,
country to which he had heen hitherto a.
~tranger, reaching the summit of a hill,.
his attention is suddenly arrested by the
beauties of the scenery which bursts upon
him. He beholds with wonder and amazement the grandeur of the same; he is filled
with delight at the various objects pre- •
sented to his view. He does not admire
the clearness of his sight. No, it is t·he
object before him with which he is delighted, aud which affords him so much
pleasure. So it is, spiritually, when a
child of God is called out of darkness
into God's marvellous light, (ll'et. ii. 9).
B.v nature iO'norant of God and of Christ,
and satisfied with himself; dead in trespasses and sins, and walking according
to the course of this world, &c., (Eph. ii.
1-4), he is quickened by the Holy
Ghost, through the preaching of the word
of grace, in which the love of the Father
and the grace of the Lord Jesus are displayed in the great plan of a free, full,.
complete, unconditional, and eternal salvation; where all spiritual blessings and
promises are freely given, and nothing.
required of the sinner. He stands
amazed at the '\fonders of redeeming
love, at the superaboundings of grace
over the aboundings of sin. He is taken
up with the glorious object before him,
and stops not to admire his faith; for he
is satisfied and delighted with the grt/ce
that is in Christ, who is all his salvation
ana all his desire. Then let the devil
roar, and men preach the terrors of law.
the wages of sin, and eternal judgment;
he shnds unmoved, for Christ hath
subdued Satan, (Heb. ii. 14); abolished
law, 2 Cor. iii.); taken away sins, (Heh.
ix. 26); and delivered from all wrath
and condemnation, (Rom. viii. 1, 2, 1
Thess. i. 10, v. 9, 10).
Allld if the child of God-through
an evil heart of unbelief, the suggestions
of Satan, and the vain philosophy of
men-be tempted to mix up any thing
of his own with Christ for salvation and
consolation, the Lord the Spirit will
bring him by his gracious renewings on·
the inner man, from all confidence in the
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11esh, by putting him in remembrance of '\ apostles for the churches, as well as in
the grace that 18 in Christ, and leading tueir declarations of the truth to them,
llim Into communion and fellowship with they had in view to establish, confirm,
his glorious Head, by whose blood he and settle them in the full, free, finished,
enters with liberty and confidence into and eternal salvation, ordained by J ehovah
the holiest of all, (Heb. x. 19); he looks in his threefuld character of Persons,
not at his faith, love, or any experience, F:l.t'ler, Son, and Holy Ghost, to the
his ups and downs, his trials, conflicts, praise and glory of the eternal Three,
or temptations, for these are variable who, not only ordained the plan, but
things; but" Jesus is the same yoster- appointed the people at the same time,
day, to-day, and for ever," (Heb. xiii. 7, and gave them an everlasting interest in
8). There are no changes in Him who that salvation, provided by the Father,
loved the church and gave Himself for effected by the Son, and revealed to
it, sanct;1ied and cleansed it with. his every individual of the election of grace
own blood, and presents us all glorIOUS by the power of the Holy Ghost.
before the throne, (Eph. v. 25-27), as
"And may the God of peace, who
free from the condemninO' power of sin brought again from the dead our Lord
as He now is in heaven, (Rom. vi. 5-14, Jesus Christ. that great Shepherd of the
1 John iv. 17). So the church, in Rev. i. sheep, through the blood of the everlast·
5, 6, ascribes all the glory to Jesus. ing covenant, make us perfect (or fully
"U nto Him who loved uS,and washed instruct us) in every good work to do his
us from our sins in his own blood, and will, working in us that which is well
hath made us kings and priests unto pleasing in his sight, through Jesus
God even his Father: to Him be glory Christ; to whom be glory for ever and
and dominion for ever and ever." We ever. Amen," (Heb. xiii. 20).
have seen that in the prayers of the

I

EXPELLED A...!.\D RESTORED.
are often very troublesome in 1 that?' asked my father. I told him
a place of worsliip: and the restlessness I they had expelled me. 'Indeed,' said
.and ill behaviour of some of the boys in my father. 'Well now, you get your.
- - school, gave ,ise to a lecturll from self ready. You must come along with
the superintendent, a gracious man. me.' I did so; and as we 01. to the
In his earnest· endeavours to lay before door of the school, who shoul~ we meet
-the children the sin of their conduct in I, but my teacher? 'I have brought my
trifling with God's day, God's house, boy back to school; said my father.
with God's preached '>gospel; with the 1 ' Oh,' replied the teacher, 'he does not
threat of expelling the child that perse- 1 belong to us now; he was so trouble·
"'ered in these sinful ways, he added the' some, we at last rcsol.ed to expel him!
ifollowing circumstance as his own pain-l There was a pause. At last my father
Jul experience when a youth. "Some! said, '.A.h, thee ~on't turn thee back on
,fifteen years ago 01' more, I was a very the lad.' These "ords went right into
regular attendant at a Sunday-school; my heart. I was melted in a moment.
,but my conduct in the house of God was I was humbled, subdued, aud finally re·so troublesome, that at last the teachers stored to my place in the school. Per.got weary of my constant ill behaviour, haps some might think it almost pbariand came to the re~olution that for the \ saical of me to speak of my conduct from
,good of the school I must be made an that day forward; but for the encourage·
.example of, and expelled; which was, ment of some here, I may just say, that
lUJcordj.ng~y do?e. The followin~ Sun.: no more fault was fou~d wi.th me after
,day mormng, mst.ead of preparing as that by my teaehers, eIther m school or
'usual for school, I loitered about and in the house
God." How true is that
made no attempt at getting ready. My Scripture, "A soft word breaketh the
.parents observed this, and said, 'Ain't bone." Better would it be with us if
'you going to school this morning?' I we oftener tried the influence of it, and
,said, No, I'am not going there any more. thus reflected the Lord's own method,
iI don't belong to that school. 'How's which is love.
L.
CHILDREN
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TRAVAIL AND TRIUMPH.
DEAR. EDIToR.,-1Vhen the following
narrative was made to me, I thought it
wurthy of being reduced to writing, and
I send it, that if you consider it calculated to interest any of the one UvinlJ
family, or suited for any of the tempesttossed wrestlers, you may use it in your
excellent Magazine. I am very well ac-.
. quainted with the Narrator; she is one
of the Kiug's own regiment, and is ill
the spiritual campaign to fight the good
fight of faith.
The Lord bless you, my friend, dearly
beloved in the Lord, in this opening
year, and compass you about with his
shield; and then all the fiery darts of
the enemy, and his terrestrial crew, will
fall harmless at your feet. And may
you new motto, "alway," in the comfort
of it, be displayed in your frontlet, until
at the end of the period comprised, we
see Him as He is, in all the effulgence of
his glory.
J. B. K.
Doner, Jan. 4, 1858.
DEAR. SIR,-I proceed to reduce this
statement to writing, as you requcsted
me. My dear sister, Elizabeth W., was
my youngest sister. When about four
years old her mother died, and at fatl1er's
wish I left my situation to keep the
house for him, there being six chIldren
to look after. In a few years my father
died, and left us all nearly destitute. In
course of time Elizabeth went to service, and she used to come to me, as if
I were her mother. After the Lord in
his great mercy had awakened me, and
brought me to the foot of the cross as a
poor sinner, I became very anxious abont
my brothers and sisters; and then, whenever she came to see me, I used to talk
to her about her never·dying soul, which
I felt constrained to do: and I oftenvery often-went to the throne of grace
on her behalf. And as I continued to
talk to her, she at last kept quite away
from me, so that I very rarely saw her,
except occasionally meeting her walking
out on t.he Sunday evenings as I returned from chapel; and then the Lord always gal'e me a word of reproof for her.
By her looks I could see that she would
rather not have met me; though at I.he
same time I felt assured that as a sister

and almost a mother, she dearly loved
me. It proves the great truth of Gol's
word, that "the carnal mind is enmity
against God." She used then to make
my second sister's house her home; and
for weeks and months she kept away
from mine. At last her master was
about to remove his residence to London, and my husband (of whom she was
very fond) being laid as:de with a bad
leg, she came to take leave of him, which
greatly increased my concern for her,
hearing what a place London was. She
had not long been there, before the
housekeeper wrote to inform me my sister was very ill, and in great danger;
aud if I wished to see her alive, I must
go to London dicctly. This I was ll(,lt
in circumstances to accomplish. My
dear husband was in Middlesex Hospital, and to undergo a severe operation.
in a few days; and none bUt my Heavealy Father knew how. it would end
with him and my dear sister. And it
brought me ofttimes upon my knees, my
ouly refuge, for them both; and I do
bless my 'Heavenly Father that He did
make me to feel and know that He d0as
hear and answer prayer: and I can say
that"'rI'iaIs make the promise sweet,
Trials gi,'e new life to prayer."

The Lord restored my dear husband and
sistcr, and hrought them safe to Dover
again; but the countenance of my sister
led me to think t.hat her time was shOJ;t
for this world. I talked to her, but she
disliked me for it. She was in service
in Dover the following summer, but she
rarely came to see me ; but my Heavenly
Father was dning the inward work in his.
own way. "His ways are not our
ways;" "it is not by might nor by
power, but by my Spirit, saith. the
Lord." In this year she was marnedto
a man-of-war sailor, and lived with my
sister. Her husbalild went a foreign
voyage, and was gone three or foUl)'
years; and when he came home they
removed to Chatham, and he had work.
in the dockyard: and in the end entered
into a ship to go in search of Sir Johnt
Franklin. This separation had a serious
effect upon her health, and she came
again to reside with :Dy sister in Dover..
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I talked to her very seriously, and she happy-the devil does not harass me as
,seemed not to show so much dislike as he did."
formerly; and this encoura~ed me to go
The Rev. SAMUEL AllRAHAM WALKER
on in prayer for her. I vIsited her as called twice to see her, but she was in
often as I could, and she, showed in- too much agony to converse with him.
creasi~g pleasure with my visits; and, A sermon of his some time before on
blessed be the name of my God, He did Exod. xxxiii. 22, was much blessed to.
not let prayer on her behalf fall to the her.
ground: for she manifested a desire after
She remained perfectly sen~ible all her
heavenly things, and showed that a great illness. On the morning of her deparchange had by the mi~hty power of God ture she said to her sister, "Oh, J ane, I
been effected' in her. S11e loved what thought I had been deceiving myself all
she once hated, and hated what she once the time; but my blessed Saviour tells
loved; and' she felt herself a sinner in me I have not. Oh, J ane, I am in glory
the sight Of God. She came to spend. a - ) am in glory now." About twenty
'short time with me, and she then said, mll1utes after her sister put her arm un"Oh how I used to dislike for you to der her head to raise her a little; she
talk to me about my soul, and heavenly fixed her eyes on her, and died without
things; but I do not want to be talking a struggle or a groan, on Aug. 25th,
of anythinp else now." She said with 1854, aged 27.
This has much encouraged me to aptears, " I do not feel I can give up my
husband and child." And I replied, proach the throne of grace. I know it
,.., Your Heavenly Father will give you is not my poor imperfect prayer; but I
,power to do so when the time comes." do know when the Lord gives me the
And so He did, glory to his great and spirit of prayer, and the grace of humble
holy name. A fortnight befOl:e she died supplication, He ,,-ill answer it, and
-she said, "Oh, SaJ'ah~ I feel I can gi\-e speedily too.
up everv thinO' now'" which so deliO'ht-ed my 8'oul. But I c'annot recollect \~hat
Buckland, Dover.
passage it was that gave to her such
[Oh,
what a God is our God! \\ho can
,,<:omfort aud resignation to her Father's
read, without tears of gratitude, the forewill.
The last Saturday but one, my hus· O'oing account? Here is a family left
band went to see her. She was very ill, fatherless and motherless. God begins
and said she wanted to see me in' the a work of grace upon f,he soul of the
morning. I could not sleep that night; eldest, and, as an absolutely-necessary
I wanted a clearer evidence that she was consequence, she becomes concerned for
justified hy faith, and I was drawn out those about her. She cmtilo. be indiffemuch in prayer that the Lord would rent to the immortal welfare of her bromanifest Himself unto her. Early in thers and sisters. She prays for tbem.
the morning I went to see her, and I She counsels them. But, for a long, lon~
wept to see so great a change. She said, t,ime, all seems without effect. God will
not be hurried, nor will He "give His
~'Do not grieve; we ~hall not be sepa·
rated long." She added, "Oh, I hare O'lory to another." There must come a
seen my blessed Saviour to-night; and clcat'h upon the promise. Creature.~ope5
lIe said, 'Though your sins be as scar- and creature·strength must fail. E,-ery
let, they shall be as white as snow: particle of fleshly wisdom must givc .way.
though they be red like crimson, they Divine sovereignty must stand out m all
its naked reality. Clearly must be seen
~hall be as wool.'-" I said, "-What time
was it? I was so drawn out in prayer that "the one shall be taken, and the
other left." One's own likeness is to be
you at two 0' clock.: ''f!3ut she did ~lOt
'"'..r ( for
know the precise hour. In the evenmg seen in the glass of one's fellow-sinner .
j,
of that day the enemy was permitted to The former desperate antagonism of
'harass her, and in an agony of mind she one's own heart against the grace and
called out to her sister, "Oh, J ane, I the person of Jesus, is to be recall~d .to
Yiew, by the present dIscovery of I~S
have been deceiving myself." And. s~e working in another; and thus afresh IS
-replied, "Oh, no, you have not; It J~
only Satan who seeks to rob you of your felt-" Oh to grace how great" debtor."
peace." And this was the last time he
was permitted to make such a serious A sense of distinguishing mercy thus en·
assault. On several subsequent occa· kindled, prodnces meekness; it softens
-sions she replied, "I am not quite so and mellows the heart. Gratitude is
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awakened, and a clearer discovery of 1vellous mercy and astoundinO' grace that.
grounds for submission under trial.' has" brought down our own"hearts with.
"Looking to the rock whence we were labour P" All these blessed ends an.
hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence swered, personally, by trial-enmity---,
we were digged," not only humbles, but, opposition; the meeteninO' process effecunder God, produces that sweet yielding tive; the hard thoughts God, and the
feeling-" "l'is the Lord, let Him do as hard words to man, subdued and silenc·
seemeth Him good." And, so far from ed; then-and not until then-the Lord
thi~ stopping the breath of prayer, it begins manifestively to work with the ob~
only stimulates to it. It b rings into a ject near and dear to our own heart. It
sweeter closeness-a more blessed cleav- is thus we are prepared for the blessing,.
~ng-~o the. Lord; a w~lk~ng and a talk- as well as in a fit position to give Him
lUg WIth HIm. There IS lIght here upon the glory to whom alone it is due.
that otherwise mysterions saying, "'1'riMoreover, in the afore-mentioned
bulation worketh patience." This is case, what encouraO"ement have we for
anything but natural. There must be prayer; what motiv~ to persevere; what
some peculiar ingredient in the cup to inducements to struggle on, in spite of
make ItS bItterness thus palatable. What all lets and hindrances. And what lolly
can give a relish for affliction, but the does it prove to be on our part when we'
.qrace of affliction P What reconcile us attempt to usurp the authority, or the
to ~he desperate enmity and all the hard wisdom, or the grace of our God; these
saymgs of poor fallen, foul-mouthed Itu- are His, and, being His, it is for Himman nature, but a sen~e of personal vile- and not us-to exercise them as shall
ness, and a oontemplation of the mar- seem good in His sight.-ED.J

0/

A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF THE LIFE AND DEATH OF
l\IARY BRIDGER,
DAUGHTER OF THE LATE MR. THO:ll.A.S BRIDGER, OF WOOLHOUSE, STEDHAM,
SUSSEX.

(Who was for mallY years a hearel' of the Rev. John JTinall,

Isorrow,

if LelOes"

Susse:c.)

IT appears.tbt she was first awakened to about to remove her from this worla of
sense of her sinnership at the dying bed
of her father, in the year 18406. She
was not exerci~ed, as many are, with a
deep law-work upon her heart, but
aA f brought sa a lost, needy sinner to cry for
/ mercy. "'I'he Lord, in her case, wa~
pleased to grant speedy deliverance, and
great enjoyment in the ways and things
of God, very early in her pathway
through this transitoi-y world. She was
blessed with great discernment of the
Scriptures, which were her favourite
meditation; and she greatly enjoyed the
opportunity of hearing the Lord's ministers preach the truth, whether in church
or chapel; and as long as her strength
allowed, would w~lk t~ree or four ,miles
to do so. Early m tlils' year the dIsease
(which was of a most painful and distressing natme, and ultimately caused
her death) began to make rapid inroads.
upon her constitution, aud so to reduce
her strength, as to confine her to her
room in the begiuning of September;
and at about that time she began sensibly to feel and believe that the Lord was
!1.

grief, and pain. On Friday
morning, the 20th, she became much
worse, and quite thought she was dying.
She said to those around her, "The
Lord blesses me with peace. which is a
great mercy; but I should like to experience more joy, if it is his will. One
bright glance before He takes me to
Himself-one look of pardoning love.
.Etill peace is the proimse, and perhaps
it is not right for me to expect more.
Jesus is very precious to me. Oh, who·
can tell what a glorious change it will be
for me P" However, sbe rallied again,
but the next morning (Saturday) her
mind was not so comfortable; she was
o~lig~d to plead hard with t.he Lord, remmdmg Hun of past promIses, and entreating Him to appear to her comfort
in that trying hour. And to add to herdistress, her bodily sufferings were very
great. At about three o'clock in the
afternoon she again appeared to be sinking, when in a moment she looked up
and exclaimed, " Ab, Jesus is come! My
p1'ecious Saviou1'! Oh, how kind." I
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:thought He would not suffer me to go much blessed to her, and whose visits
off in the dark." She then called her hAd been made a great comfort to her,
friends around her, and took leave of she said, "I shonld like to see him very
them all :nost affectionately, commend- much, but I do not think I shall live
ing them most earnestly to the Lord; until. the t;ime he comes again; if not,
.and then said, "Now, Lord, do take me tell hun With my Christian love, that I
- I long to he with thee, thou precious endured to the end: at least I trust I
Jesus! De~r father, mother, Abraham, shall," and repeated the follo,~ing verse,
Isaac, Jacob, all there-and me, too. Oh,
" Yes, I to the end shall endure,
what joy, ~lory, splendour! Cut the
As sure as the earnest is gi ven ;
thread of life, Lord, if it be thy will. I
More happ.v, but not roore secure,
long to be with thee, thou hast been so
The glorified spirits in heaven."
gracious to me, a poor, worthless, help.
On the morning of the 26th of Noless, sinful creature. But one drop of
thy precious blood applied to my heart vember' and during the day, she uttered
,is enough. How it humbles me to think man.v sweet and precious things. Her
that He should deign to look upon one mind was much composed, althou"h her
so unworthy. It IS, indeed, no small sufferings .were most distressing,Owhich
mercy to be a favourite of heaven, and she sometImes feared would distract her
blessed with a knowledge of it. Never mind. But her prayers. were blessedly
suffer rue, Lord, to be lifted up with answered, for she contmued perfect1y
pride for thy great mercy manifested to senSible to the last. On her fa,'ourite
hymn being read to her, begiuuing·me.; for surely" Oh Ziou afflicted with wave npon wave,"
" Thy garden is the Illace,
Where pride cannot intrude;
she said, "The two last lines are ,ery
For, should it dare to enter there,
suitable to me'Twould soon be drowned iu blood." " From .all their afflictions my glory shall
To the astonishment of all her friends
spnng,
she again revived, when she said, "1 And the deeper their sorrows, the louder
greatly hoped the Lord would have taken
they'll sing."
me then. 1;t does seem so hard to think About half an hour before her death the
?f coming back ag,ain ,to all this suffer· pain was so great tbat she cried out ~th
mg; but the Lord s will be done. His agony; when she was asked if the enetime mnst be the right. 'Tismy o~ souls .was permitted to harass her?
"Sweet to lie passive in his hand
! She Immediately answered, "No not a
And know no will but his."
: bit." She was then asked, Is J e;us still
I would nvt have a voice in the matter, pre~ions? Her countenance brightene.d
only that He will grant me pati6nce to up I~ a moment, and she saId, "He IS
wait and streno-th to bear all that it is pr~clOus." Very shortly after that she
his ~-jjJ. I should suffer," She continued saId," Come, Lord, make haste i" The
after that time gradually to get worse; I pam ~hen ceased, her head sunk back ~n
some days or ni"hts with more or less Ithe PIUO':", and sh~ truly fell asleep ill
,
Blesse d WIt
o. h many sweet VISItS'
"
Jesus WIthout a .swl1
"-oan
pam.
y 'n
' , ' 01' StI'U"
o·
from her precions Saviour' and so many gle, ~t half.p~st ti,e 0 clock on the
.
d'
'
,
.
•
Imormnoof
Nov
27
IS""'!
ao-ed
41
expreSSIons Id she utter ot the enJo,.
0
-.
,
v, 0
ment she felt, that it would fill a voluU;e I years.
to relate. One morning, after a night I [To ns the most pleasnrable part of Edi·
of very sreat pain and snffering, she said, torship is to be the humble inscrument of
"What a mercy it is that this is ouly bringing before both the church and the
bodily suffering. My mind does not ilorld, the plain, indisputable proofs of
suffer. 'l'he Lord has taken away his the all-sufficiency and the Di\'ine faith.
wrath from me, and granted me sweet falness of onr God, in reference to his
peace, I will bless his holy name, He all-conquering grace over sin and Satan,
keeps my mind so sweetly stayed on as manifested in his children, and their
Him; even in this agony my heart burns complete trinmph over the last enemy.
with love to Him, and I bless the very It is written, "Precious in the sight of
hand that smites me. Oh, that He the Lord is the death of his saints;"
would take me! I desire it not only as and most precious are the evidences of
a release from my sufferings, but for the it. The Lord does not in this, nor does
lOlie I bear to Him." In speaking of a He in other respects, "leave Himself
.deal' friend whose ministry had been withont witness." But, in the dying
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saint, we have a glorious confirmation of ate wife-a dutiful daughter-a tender
covenant verities. We see how Faith mother, a kind sister, and a sincere
cannot only grapple with, but triumph friend. She looked well to the ways of
over, the king of terrors.
her household, and ate not the bread of
The foregoing is to us a pleasing ac- idleness. Her children shall rise up and
count on several grounds. The annual call her blessed-her husband also, and
visits of her Minister to the home of our he praiseth her. Many daughters have
childhood, are among our first recollec- done virtuously, but she excelleth them
tions; and she died on the birth·day of all."
the much-loved companion of our youth.
There is a fact of recent occurrence
Those of our readers who have read t.llC which we will mention, in connexion
little book "fRY," will remember with the above, in proof of the faithful': JOHN," there so frequently mentioned, ness of our God. In the little volume
as likewise the death-bed scene of his "TRY," mention is made of a nursemaid
dear mamma. The character of ~e1' mind, who dated her conversion to the dying
llUd the holy confidence with which she request of the afore-mentioned Mrs.
was indulged, has been brought forcibly LANE. " J ane," said she, "read your
to our recollection by the foregoing re- Bible." Her love to hcr mistress led
cord of the illness and death of Miss her to do so; and the writer was one
BRlDGER. In the family register, now who saw tbe effects of that reading. The
Some
lying before us, we have the following in Lord " opened her eyes."
"JOHN'S" beloved father's hand-writing months since that identical person was
-"Louisa, the wife of Rich. D. L.'I.NE, led, with another female friend, to
and mother of the above three children, Lewes. Both were strange1'S there; but
died on Tnesday morning, at 12 o'clock, the mind of the former was led to call on
November 25, 1817 (within two days of Mr. VINALL, the Minister before-menforty years of the simIlar removal of dear tioned. "Send them in-send them in,"
Miss BRIDGER] of a consumption, after I said the dear old ser.vant of God, when he
a lingering illness of eight months- heard that two strangers were waiting,
which she was enabled to bear with "'.J:his is what was meant by the passag-e
Christian patience and resignation. In that was so impressed upon my mind this
her walk through life, and in her death, morning, 'Be careful to entertain
she left a blessed testimony to the truth strangers, for S0me have thereby enteras it is in Jesus. Her last words were tained angels unawares.''' It is some ten
-that her hope was founded alone on years since we saw the dear' Christian
the Blood and Righteousness of Jesus. woman in question. I'Ve have given the'
She was born at Kingston Cross [port- facts as they were related to us by a besea], on the 27th of May, 1790, and bu- loved brother; and we believe they will
ried at Kingston Chur€h, on Saturday be confirmed to the very letter if any of
morning, 10 o'clock, Nov. 29, 1817, our Lewes friends call at the house of
aged 27 years and six months. In her- one JANE GORING, somewhere in
the afllicted family has lost an affection- Lewes.-ED.]

I

SWEET REPOSE.

I

My DEAR BROTHER,-I am quite sure if confined to his bed, during'most of that
we were Jllore mindful of the loving-, time I was not absent from his bed halfkindness of our God, in the mercies an-hour. I will not trouble you with all
with which his covenant love crowns us, that passed in that time, suffice it to say,
we should be less careful for the future. I proved in his case the truth of those
You want to know what the end of words, "that man is kept in perfect
the loved one of my heart was? To that peace whose mind is stayed on thee."
question I answer, "Peace and joy in Only a fortnight out of the long afllicbelieving. You know he was a man of tion was the enemy permitted to distress
few words, and of a doubtful mind; but him. But now to the closing scene. I
I proved the Lord faithful to his pro- had been often told by the doctor he was
mise, in delivering him who all his spi- likely to die in a moment, his disease beritual life was "subject unto bondage." ing at the heart. I therefore had made
Three months and three days he was it a subject of prayer, as guided I trust
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{yea; believe, beca~s~ I had. the answ~r) teach me this lesson-all things are posby the Eternal Spll'lt, I might see lum sible with. God; and I will now speak
breathe his last. On Sunday morning, the well of his name: for as my day my'
18th of Oct., about 7 o'clock, he evidently strength was. What shall I say next?
hadachangefordealh. Hewas dyin~ from What may surprize you-but I knew
th~t time till 1 o'clock on Monday at my dear husband would die this year.
noon. His 'sufferings were great. I
You have ever since the departure of
'asked him if I should apply a remedy my late beloved pastor, Mr. Irons, folthat had often given him relief. He said, lowed his steps m sending me aNew
"What do you think?" (the last words Year's portion. Each year's motto as
he uttered). I said, "I think it may re- by its turn J have through the year
lieve you." I orJered the servant to proved the fulfilment of;' illld this year
brin'" it. I had no sooner applied it It was, "I have waited for thy salvation,
than"he turned on his side; and a friend 0 Lord." You know, dear friend, I
who was in the room thought how soon have passed through deep waters and
he was relieved. But in a moment he bitter trials. Six years since I counted
fixed his eyes upon me with a look I not my life dear; my trials were so
shall never, no, never forget. The lus- heavy, I felt I could not live. lone
tre of those eyes I cannot forget, it sur- day entreated '\If the Lord to tell me how
passed earthly bem;ty. At ~n~ other long (a strange petition you may say)
moment through hiS long affliction, the they would last? And this "as
anleast. movement of him drew me to him. swer-Jer. xxxiv. 14, "Six ,ears (then)
At this moment I could not approach thou shalt let him go free from thee."
him. I stood two yards from the bed, In that moment of elose communion
and I eould not move; for I was struck with God, I felt my dear husband must
with solemn 'awe with the glory that his be taken from me before I sbould be rid
·countenance was lighted ul? ~ith: and, of the trial I was then under. Any
in my heart I said, what IS It-What other answer would have pleased the
c.ari it be that makes him look so beauti- I flesh better; but I dare not reverse in
ful? In a moment this was my answer, I any form what I believed would be the
iin a powerful still, small voice-Christ in I' end, painful as the reply from my Father
him the hope of glory. I had no sooner, was. At the commencement of this
got this answer, than that hope was year I said to three friends, I believed
changed to sight; and I knew when the my husband would die this year. He
confined spirit had left its house of clay, was no sooner taken ill than these words
for then hi, own natural count.enance re- were given me, This sickness is unto
.turned. Then I approached his bed, death. I had physicians four times, as I
and kissed the falleu lip, and exclaimed felt the means should not be slighted;
with feelings never to be described con- but each time they entered the house this
. cerning himwas my motto, "Physicians of no value:"
" No more confined to grov'ling scenes of so they proved. But, dear fellow, .t? him
earth
and to mc, Jesus was a good PhYiilclanNo m~re a tenant pent iIl mortal clay; ,eryskilful,always kind. You are the ouly
I've trac'd his spirit to the realms of Ji~ht one on earth that have eyer knO'il'll what
Where he will shine in endless day:'~ , my troubles ha,e been; for there is a
I was too ill to stand, and could o~ly far better place than t~e creature's heart
'kneel upon the bed· and I begO'cd for to lodge our sorrow~ m, even the heart
some portion to support me a~d this of Jesus: and He will not re!use.to comort .those w~o have fellowship Wlth Him
"was m answer-and
'
y
III hiS suffennl1;s.
" YOll to the end shall endure,
Well dear brother what next shall I
say? Why, one troublc is gone to make
. As sure as the earnest is given;
More I.lappy, .but no~ :n?re secure,,,
room for a larger. I am left in circumIs Ius glonfied SPll'lt III heaven.
stances I never expected. I am left auy. The dear Lord put strength of body and thing but independent. I thought my
'mind in me, and I 'carried out all I pro- dear husband much richer than he was;
mised him, viz., to close his dear eyes but, glory to our Triune God, if he did
and mouth in death, and not leave the not die rich in t.his "'orld's goods, he
room till all that was needful was done died rich in faith, giving glory to God.
for him. Perhaps you will say; Is it Still it is a trying position to be placed
possible your weak body went through in; but I feel sure there is a bright sun
~all this? Yes, dear brother, it did, to behind this dark cloud. One thing I
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k~Qw, I am walking in, close fellowship
with my God; and if a hair of my head
;cannot fall without his permission, surely
He will not overlook more weighty
matters. Dear Mr. S. spent an evening
with me last week. The Lord poured
us out a blessing; He fulfilled his pro·
mise in meeting and blessing the two
who had met in his name. My own dear
pastor, Mr. VV., by my husband's wish,
:spoke oV(jr the poor body when commit·
ted to the family vault. I assure yon I
value the prayers of the saints more than
polished gold; for what is that cOlllpar·
cd to prayer indited, heard, and answer·
.ed by our God.
Yours affectionately in Christ,
S.:ll.
JYov, 13, 1857.

99 ..

fellowship with Him in his snfferings.. "
When I last wrote to you, my mind was
~reatly burdened, and the dear Lord has
laid me on this bed of affiiction that I
might prove his love; and glory to his
dear name, I have felt for some time not
careful for anything: for He gives me
"the spirit of prayer to make my requests
known unto Him. I need not tell you
I am passing through hot fires, but not
a spark has kindled upon me; and
though the waters of trouble have been
up to my chin, yet my blessed Head has
been above the waters: yea, He holds
them in the hollow of his hands. Then
to have his arm of love beneath me to
snpilOrt me, and his head above to
watch over me; and He holds all my
concerns in the hollow of his hand. Thus
He keeps me looking unto Him for help,
.*
for I am less than the small dust in the
*
*
My BELOVED FRIEND,-I lose no time, balance; but He will not blow me out
mow it is getting near the close of the of the scale of his covenant love, but
year, to ask you to send me some pOl" will watch over me to do me good all
,tion for my birth·day and new year's the days of my life. He has appointed
motto; not but that I think the dear prayer as a means for his children to
Lord h'ls reminded you of it before me. draw near to Him, and I feel sure his
In my former letter to you I said a little blessed Spirit has laid me on the hearts
on that subject. I always used to write of his saints; and the dear Saviour is
my dear departed one a text for his covering me over with his sympathizing
birth.day; and when my servant was ad· 'love, and who can harm me while that
justing his clothes the other day, she shields me ?
took from one of his pockets the follow·
I am, dear Broth~r,
Jing words as given by me on his last
Yoms in Gospel truth,
birth.day-" Blessed in the sight of the
S. :M:.
Lord is the death of his saints," follow·
Dec. 12, 185'7.
,ed by these lines[Beloved bereaved one, we see the mercy
of the Lord in afllicting you in body, as
" Jesns can make a dyiug bed;
Feel soft as downy pillows are."
well as mentally, at this time. It is to
1 well remember how forcibly the Lord divert you from your loss; it is to teach
impressed those words on my m5nd, with you h>lw little yon may require of earth;
the full conviction he would not live to how soon you may have done with it; at
see another birth.day; but how graci. what an early hour be called to follow in
.ously did He fulfil his own words in his the footsteps of the dear departed. The
.death. Oh, dear brother, if my pen or tried'cannot, under the immediate circumtongue were to lay silent, surely the stances, so readily perceive the Lord's
stones ought to rise up against me.
wisdom and goodness in thus multiplyin!j
Ever since I wrote to y01,l, I have been sorrows. But it reminds us of the POS1,confined to my room and bed with a fear· tion of one we well knew. Under cornfnl attack of sciatica. I did not think plicated sufferings-losses, crosses, and
the body could have borne so much bereavements-a friend once said to him,
sharp pain; but· the dear Lord has been "It appears to me that the Lor~ is dealleading me most blessedly into the snf- ing with you as a surgeon will some,ferings of my blessed Saviour; and I times deal with a patient: if he is about
think I have even had a taste of the to operate upon some particular part, he
vinegar and gall, though not to be cOm., will put other parts in pain, on purpose
pared to His. I thought, this is some· to divert his attention from that on
thing like giving my dear Lord vinegar' which he is about to operate." Rely on
mingled with gall when He thirsted. So it, there is much wisdom and mercy on
,even an unkind act He made use of in the part of the good Physician in th~s
showing me, all his redeemed must have diverting, the mind of his patients; III
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his thus spreading their aches and pains
over a larger and lighter surface.
,2. Who can tell but those who have
realized it, what the mercy is to have
proved our God in the depth~? Jonah
knew comparatively little of the nature,
extent, and blessedness of salvation, till
he had gone down "into the belly of
heil" to be taught it. Then, then he
could sing, " Salvation is of the Lord."
And we believe from our inmost heart,
that such is the wondrous mercy-such
the divine power-such the faithfulness
of our God, that He had so far adjusted
and reetified matters between J onah and
Himself as to eause him to feel and rejoice in salvation ere he had experienced
literally a deliverance. Mark the "AND"
with which the last verse of the second
chapter of Jonah opens. Sjpter! this is
to "glorify God IN the fires." And you
know the sweetness and the power of
realizing his presence, his sustaining
grace, his comforting assurances, u, the
depths: then how sweet, when He has
confirmed the deliverance by the sweet
01?enings of his Providence. The case
of Abraham, when called to offer up his
loved Isaac, furnishes a key to this precious Gospel secret. And how sweet
when faith has thus been established by
fact, to be able to testify, "Thou hast
known my soul in adversities."

.
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3. You have proved the Lord under a
variety of circumstances. You are now
about to realize what He is as a Husband. Of all persons, the widow and'
the fatherless are privileged. They enjoy an inconceivable sweetness and satisfaction upon the basis of the words,
"Thy Maker is thy Husband; the Lord'
of Hosts is hi~ name;" "Leave thy fatherless children, and let thy widows
trust in me;" "A Father to the fatherless, and a Jud~e of the widow, is God
in his holy habitation." With ail that a
tender, loving, devoted husband or father may be, he oftentimes lacks ability
to carry out his wishes; and death must
at last sever the tie. The heavenly Husband, the everlasting Father, is as omnipotent as He is sympathizing and graci.
ous, nor can He die! Oh, be it your
mercy, beloved sister, to" Vent in his bosom all your woes,
And, leaning, more along."

You have nought to fear. He is God'
ail-sufficient. He can supply e,ery wantfill every gap-strengthen under the intensest weakness-make the bitterest
draught sweetness itself! His language
seems to be "Only try me-put me to
the test-just see what I can do."
"Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill
it."-ED.J

INDIA.-IS THERE NOT A CAUSE?
ON the 5th instant, a public meeting was I Serampore; and there to lay the basis of
held in Exeter Hall, to consider the fu- missionary operations. Dr. Jud~on and
ture relation of the British government his friends were positively deported out
to religion in India. The Earl of Shaftes- of India; and when that countryman of
bury occupied the chair. The meeting my own, Robert Haldane, was prepared
was addressed by a few earnest men, at an immense personal sacrifice, to giye
whose epeeehes seemed based upon one £'10,000 of his own money to establish
and the same :ext-" Them that honour an effective mission at ~enares; and had
me I will honour, and they that despise engaged noble-minded missionaries like
me shall be lightly esteemed." The fol- Bogue, and Iunes, and Ewing, to go
lowing review, by the Hon. A.. Kiunaird, with their lives in their hands to estaof how vital religion has been treated in blish a mission, it is incredible that. the
India, will carry with it the conviction home government positively forbadethat" verily there is a God that judgeth them to land in India: and not only
the earth;" and that reeent events may that, but one of the directors of India is
be traced baek to caUSES that will justify said to have uttered this expressionthe Lord's dealings now, as in by-gone l'hat he wouliJ rather a band Cif der;ils
days, when He declared, "I have not landed in India than a band cif missiondone without cause, all that I have done ari~s. There are survivors left that can
to the house of Israel." Mr. Kinnaird bear their testimony to facts that ,,"ould
says: "Not until the year 1813, were lead us to believe the director's profane
missionaries ever tolerated in India. wish was fulfilled, and that nothm~ less
Marshman and Carey, those venerated than a band of devils has a'l'enged \.iod's
names, were obliged to take up their re- quarrel with an ungodly Christ-crucifysidence without the British frontier at ing generation."
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HALF-HOURS WITH THE BlBLE.
.. And they of Bdhshemesh were reaping their wheat harvest in the valley; and they
lifted up their eyes and saw the ark, and rejoiced to see it."-1 Sam. vi. 13.
WHEN Israel went out to battle against pany, and. they become uneasy and ner>the Philistines, and pitched at Ebenezer, vous; and only with that he would gl} to
it pleased Jehovah, in the inscrutable his own place. And do we not, beloved,
purpose of his will, to cause them to be in our daily contact with the world, ex:smitten before the Philistines. Beloved, perience a shyness on the part of those
the Lord suffers a temporary advantage by whom we are surrounded? We may
to be gained by our enemies, to try our say very little, but we seem to say
faith, to exhibit his power, and that enough, and act enough, to cause them
glory may redound to his' own great to think we are singular and strange bename. Hence do we find Him at ano- ings, that they cannot nnderstand; they
ther time, when Saul asked counsel of wish we would go to our own company.
Him, saying, "Shall I go down after the Well, the Philistines make hasty and
Philistines? Wilt thou deliver them immediate arrangements to get rid of the
into the hand of Israel? that the Lord ark. A new cart is made, cattle that
answered hilll not that day." His time have come under no yoke are procured;
will always be found to be the best time. and they take the ark of the JJord, and'
'Our haste would but plunge us into dif- lay it upon the cart, "and send it away,
ficulties, which our God mercifully sayes that it may go." "And they of Bethus from. But in that signal victory Oil shemesh were reaping their wheat harthe part of the Philistines, which we vest in the valley; and they lifted up
have just alluded to, a more than ordi- their eyes, and saw the ark, and rejoiced
nary trial awaited the Lord's people; to see it." Notice, beloved, the position
tile ark qf God-the symbol qf tile Divine of the people when the ark arrivedpresence-was taken. Poor old Eli sat "they were reaping their wheat .'larvest ill
all the time upon a seat by the ~ayside the valley." Doubtless they had left their
watching, for his heart trembled for the homes in a sorrowful spirit, and while
ark of God; and ~hen a messenger came compelled to labour on, there was an inbreathless to him, to tell him that the ward depression felt at the absence of
ark was taken, he fell from off his seat that which they most craved. Beloved,
backward, and his neck brake, and he do you not know ~hat it is thus to feel
·died. The Philistines hadng brought weighted down to the very earth? You
the ark into Ashdod, set it in the house have left your home for the duties of the
of Dagon, a temple dedicated to that day, without any manifestation of the
god, and in which his ima~e ~as erect- presence of Jesus; without feeling ought
ed; and by the side of tnat miserable of the precious influence of the Holy
heathen deity they dared to place the Spirit. There has been no wakin~ at early
'sacred ark. The consequence was, the dawn with a fresh 'promise applied; no
unseen hand of a frowning God levelle.d morning VJord given. There may have
,their idol to the ground; and when then- been family prayer, but it has been cold
worshippers at early dawn went to pay work. The heavens have appeared as
him their accustomed homage, they brass above you, and a stoical indifferfound their DaO'on on the threshold, ence to the things of God has almost enwith his head an'a both the palms of his tirely prevailed. You drag heavily to
.hands cut off: a fit emblem of the dc- accustomed duties and difficulties, think
5truction of idolatry. And now the men your lot hard and labours excessive; but
of Ashdod became alarmed, and to con- anon you behold the long absent arksider the ark in their possession was the Jesus breaks through the gloom. Oh
cause of all their trouble; so that unit- then, how light hearted in a moment.
edly they called out, "Send aIVay the Like the men of Bethshemesh, you lift
ark of the God of Israel, and let lt go up your eyes, and sce the ark of the
again to his own place. And is not this covenant, and rejoice to see it. But, bejust the language of the world? The loved, notice fmther tlte time tohen the
name of Jesus distresses them; they ark arrived. It was" at the reapinO' of
cannot bear that sacred name mentioned the wheat harvest:" a time when they
in thei.r midst, it puts a stop to t.heir were most busily'engaged. Ah, does
revelry. Yea, orily let a follower of the not Jesus break in upon us sometimes
Lord Jesus be thrown into their com-' when the duties of life are heaviest; as if

I
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to signify, all right, Christian-you are
in the path of duty; be diligent therein
-labour at your calling. Be not behindhand in vigilance and attention with the
worldling ; show that practical religion
makes the best masters and the best ser·
vants. Yet all the while in an upper
current be looking out for the ark, the
manifestation of the presence of .Jesus,
Reap the wheat harvest" in the valley."
Yes, down there in that lowest position,
in tile vallc,IJ. No matter how lowly the
position, a Jt'ather's eye is upon thee. He
looks upon the lowly lily of the field; and
the little tender Christian do-vn there,
just creeping bchind the rock, depend
on it, is not overlooked. Well, the men
of Bethshemesh, when they lifted up their
eyes, and saw the ark, "rejoiced to
see it." And does it not become a supreme joy to us, to look up and see Him
whom the ark typified? We may be
bending in toil, but what a relief to behold Him. How the burden drops;
how lit up the countenance becomes;
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how joyous the inw,ard feelings. And·
why? Because in Him is centred all OUI'
hopes. Just one thought more. beloved,
for our half-hour is nigh gone. The
men of Bethshemesh did wrong after·
wards. J'lteY tried to lift the lid 0/ the
ark, and look within. This was forbidden. Are we not taught thereby that
we must wait our time? with patient
endurance must go on l'eapillfJ the wheat
harvest in the pallcy, looking forward and
longing for the time when the harvest
over, there ~hall be no more reaping, but
all rejoicing; no more back-breaking,
but the uplifted gaze for ever on Him in
whose presence is fulness of joy, and at
whose right hand are pleasures for evermore.
Cheer up, beloved. All is well. Reap
on, though it be down in yonder valley,
thou shalt have occasional glimpses of
thy Jesus here, and behold Him face to
face hereafter.
Yours in this anticipation,
Bow Road, London,
G. C.

"ENOC;S: WALKED WITH GOD."- GEN. v. 2-1.
Enoch was a llapp)' man,
As through this vale he trod,
Endued with wisdom from above,
For Enoch walked with God.

N cw thoughts, new feelings now were his,
As on his way he trod!
Sweet fellowship, he too enjoyed,
In converse with hi. God,

He knew Jehovah as a friend,
Who bore his every load,
And by his counsel was refreshed,
And walked alone with God.

And longed at times to soar away,
'fo be for eve" near
Jehovah, whom he loved, and Eerred,
And travelled wiih, while here.

He cast on him his every care,
Believed his every word,
He told him all his grief. and sins,
And thus he walked with God .

And now he is where JesuE dwello,
Washed in his precious blood;
No more a pilgrim here helow,
But \rith his Triuue God.

THEN

. His heart was once at enmity,
And fought against the Lord:
But Sov'reign grace ,ubdlled the man,
And then he walked with God.

But am I privileged to walk,
As Eooeh did with God 0
I surely am, and surcly do,
If washed in Jesus' blood.

His soul polluted and defiled,
Was washetl. in that pure blood,
Beheld by :Enoch far away;
And thus he walked with God.

If Enoch.like, I feel my necd,

His faith embraced the promise given,
And rested on the word,
W.hich spoke of Him who was to come;
And thns he walked with God.

'Tis then my mind is one with God'o;
For thus he bids me do,
And promises to be my strength,
:My shield, and conqu'ror too.

And take my every load,
Aud lay it on the arm of lo\'e,
'Tis then I walk with God.

o may I

then to Jesus go,
With every grief a nd sin; .
Who condescends to be my guide,
Tho' heaven's exalted King.

M.E.L.
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(From our London C01-respondent.)

I

A HEAVY gloom, like a funeral 'pall, has that not only have we administered the
fallen upon us by the sad news of 'the funds of their polluted temples, but also
death of the great and good Havelock. , have sent our officers to ascertain that
'The distress felt by his family is shared j the idol was duly honoured by all the
by all classes of his countrymen, and by vile services deemed necessary for his
many in other lands to which his fair worship. We have seen a letter from a
fame has extended. Happily, his near general in India, in which he states,
ilnd dearest friends have the consolations that on one occasion Lord A.uckland,
of the Gospel, and they "sorrow not when Governor-General, went to one of
as those without hope." He never lind these foul shrines, a11(i, having receiveil
to hear of the honours and rewards a bag of rupees from an attendant, poured
which his country had conferred, but the money out at the feet of the female
he has gone to reap the imperishable idol who was the ohject of worship,
glories of the Chr:stian wan-ior, and to
The Christian public have eome forreceive the crown that fadeth not away. ward to speak t.heir minds, and they have
His removal at a time when his skill ac.d already made their demands that these
valour seemed so necessary in the scene disgraceful proceedings shall be aholished
of rehellion; appears to us a mysterious for ever. We believe there are very few
providence; but we have been ~aught amongllS who.will not suppqrt the demand
by the event to put our trust 1ll the that our Indian Government shall have
Lord alone, for the battle is the Lord's, nothing whatever to do with the future
and it is His to save by many or by few. support of Idolatry. The public voice
We have to rejoice that the Christian will require, also, that while the Hindoo
hero was not sent to his rest until he and the Mahometan shall be tolerated
had aided in the relief of our country- in their notions about religion, they shall
men and women in Lucknow, when they not be allowed, under the plea of religion,
were on the eve of enduring all the hor- to practise any rites which offend public
rors of Ca\illpore. The Lord of hosts decency and the dictates of humanity.
has indeed gone forth with our armies It will be demanded, also, that llO one
:and" given strength to those who turn shall be damaged in his '1Yorldly portioll
the battle to the gate." The intelligence because he professes the faith of Christ,
we are receiving by every mail brinrrs the as has been the case hitherto. llideed
records of conl1icts and victories ~ from we have the satisfaction of finding that,
day to day, anyone of which in ordinary under the wise government of Sir John
times, would fill us with astonishment; Laurence in the Punjaub, the carnal
but which cease to surprize us by their policy of former years has been already
numbers. We must, however, cherish abandoned, and the :M:issionaries have
the feelings, not only of gratitude for the been invited to nominate native ccnverts
deliverances which are heing wrought, who are qualified for variou~ kinds of
bur of admiration of that great mercy service. There is, we believe, no wish
which is shown to us as a people who that anything like bribery should be
have done so mnch to dishonour the employed to encourage proselytism to
llame of Christ in India.
Christianitv. All that is asked for, is,
Happily we have now the strongest that there ';nay be equal laws for all, aad
.expressions of public indignation against that the hindrances placed by the Governthe atheistical conduct which has been ment in the wayof truth may be removed.
pursued in the Government of India. The subject of Education in India is also
The people listen with sorrow and disgust engaging much attention. We mnst ask
io the recitals made at the public meet- that the Word of God shall be used
ings, of our administration of the funds instead of being sli$hted as it Mas been in
-of Heathen temples, in which the most the Government schools These schools
-immoral and obscene rites 1re performed; ---in which everythingis tau~ht the natives '
,of British soldiers having to show respect but the Word of God-have made men
to vile idols, and a British officer bowinO' infidels. The number of pupils is about
in the presence of the god. It appear~ 25,000; while the number in the schools
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where the Word of God is taught is about people who have faith in their nostrums-..
100,000: thus showing that there is no "The Roman Catholic clergy can never
obstacle in the waynf conferring a scrip.. be charged with neglect of their temporal;
tural education, and that the dishonour interests, and are remarkable for the
done to the Scriptures was the result readiness with which they offer their
only of a cowardly and atheistical policy masses in return for money. The supply
on our part. These sentiments were has been so great in the provinces that it;
fully expressed at the two great meetings far exceeds the demand, and we now
held in Exeter Hall; one on the 12th learn that priests are visiting all parts of
inst., under the presidency of the Arch- Brittany, preaching for the Abbey of
bishop of Canterbury, and the other on Notre Dame de St. Lieu Sept Fonds,.
the 5th, uuder the presidency of Lord aud offering, in return for the payment
8haftesbury. It was a great privilege to of 5c. a-month for five years, or 3fr..
be present at their meetings and to mark paid down :-1. A mass every day for
the Christian spirit by which they were ever for contributors and their relatives,.
pervaded.
living or dead. 2. 'rwenty masses a-year
The efforts which are now making for for contributors who die in the course of
the purpose of bringing the neglected the year. 3. One thousand five hundred
classes under the sound of the Gospel repetitions of the Miserere or Pater reI>eem to be responded to by the people cited by monks. 4. Five solemn services.
in a most remarkable manner. Exeter for contributors who die in the course of
Rall is crowded to excess on Sunday the year; and 5. Various daily prayers
evenings, although Westminister Abbey for contributors, living or dead I No
is opened at. the same hour. At the doubt the faithful "ill hasten to profit
former place it is said that about t'll"O- by the great advantages thus offered
thirds of the audience are of the working them!
classes. 'l'he proportion of these cla~ses
We are glad to notice the attention
i~ increasing, and it may be hoped that which is now given to the cause of pubthose who have their own places to attend, lie morals in London. :Many persons are
will see that it is wrong for them to fill stirred up to effect the remo,al of those
the room that is wanted for others who disgraceful scenes which, night after night
would not go to an ordinary place of and even in the day.time, meet the eyeworship. There is enormous cro"ding in all parts of London, particularly in the.
to Westminister Abbey, also, on the part West End. The open profiig-acy which is
of numbers for whom the service is not allowed to parade the streets, is a disgrace
intended. 'l'his is to be the less regretted to our metropolis, and a means of drawat a place where the full cathedral ser- ing young men into the vortex of crime.
vice is performed, and which is certainly It will not be in the power of the law
not well adapted to the workin~ classes, wholly to suppress these e,iJs, but it
while there is in the preachers such a will be doing iomething useful ;0 pre.ent
variety and contrariety of views respect- vice from stalking abroad "ith unblushing dlTine truth, that it would be t.oo ing effrontery. Thousands of young men
much to expect the results we Ulay are corrupted by the solicitations that
hope for from the faithful preaching of await them as they pass along the streets,
.the Gospel. Whatever opinion may be who would uot go to the haunts of polformed of their services, they are eel'- lution if they were branded as they ought
tainlya remarkable feature of our times. to be with infamy. It is yroposed, thereThey show that the spiritual condition fore, either by additiona legislation or
of the working classes occupies much by the strict administration of the existattention, and also, that the people are ing laws, to sweep from the public streets
npt illsensible to kind feelings, by whom- the moral nuisances with which they are
~lOever entertained. Those who know now defiled. The legislature "ill be also
tlie truth must feel encouraged to make called upon to make regnlations for the
it known, to others, and go forth into closin~ at moderate hours those houses of
the highways, and visit the lame, the entertainment that are kept open during.
halt, and tpe blinrl, with the gracious the night for all kiuds of revelry.
roe.~sage th1t invites them to the marAnother enormous disgrace to our
riage-supper of the Lamb.
I country will be brought before parliaThe Romish clergy in Brittany are ment. We refer to the infamous trade
adopting a strange method of selling in young women, carried on between thi&
their spiritual wares to the deluded. country and Belgium and other cont~
1
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nental countries. 'This is a species ~f I righteousne5s; and it may be that we
slave trade which can in a great measure shall see godl.y men advanced to posts
be put down by severe legi&lation; but of influr,nce which cannot mnch longer
.. it will require the virtuous portion of I be retained by corrupt men, whose symllociety to lift up its voice in the support pathies are on the side of evil-doers.
of this righteous measure, for there are We trust that an example will soon be
too many III high places whose sympathies set in London which will be followed in
are in favour of vices of this character. all our ~reat towns throughout the em·
We may here see how much it is our pire, ancl that one of the most fruitful
.duty to employ whatever influence the sources of crime and disgrace will be
. 'Lord has given to us, in the- cause of cut off.

I

"JESUS WEPT."
WH.'-T mean these cries of woe that fill the air?
And why are crowds assembled in the house
Where Lazarus resided? He is dead I
And friends press round, kindly solicilollS,
To soothe the mourninf' sisters, who have lost
Their only, mucb.lov'd brother. How sweet is
Human sympathy in time of need, but
Sweeter far the sympathy of Jesus.
So Martha thought aod Mary, and had sent,
While yet their brother lived, to tell the Lord
That him He loved was sick. But, for wise purposes,
Jesus delayed to come-and Lazarus died.
Slowly ,three days pass on, and Jesus
Uomes not. On the fourth, the welcome news
'rhat He was near, brought to the moumers' hearts
A cheering ray of comfort. Mal·tha in haste
Goes forth to meet her Lord, and Him addrcss'd
In words of reverence aod faith, " Oh! Lord!
Hadst thou heen here my brother bad not died."
Still though she felt that Christ could heal the sick,
She knew not that the dead obey'd his voice.
Theu to her sister, whom the thrilliug words,
"The ~r aster calls thee," roused from apathetic griefWho, falling at his feet, repepts the words,
"Hadst thou been here, my brother had not died."
Her loving Saviour's sympathi~ing heart
Was full la overflowing,-" Jesus wept."
Wbat commeut need such words? In sympathy
For those He lov'd on earth the Saviour wept.
How great his tenderness, who, arm'd with power
O'er death itself; full knQwing what brief space
Would change to joy their SOITOW, when the grave
Sbould yield them back thci.· treasure, at his word,
Who is "the Resnrrection and th~ Life;"
Yet, with his sorrowing friends He deigns to '''eep.
Oh! who can fathom the excecding love
That brought the only Son of God from heaven,
In pity for-us, sinful suns of men,
To suffer, bleed, aud die for our 8alvation.
And is his love abated, nolV He reigns
Snpreme, enth~oned in highest heaven?
No. Still He's tOllch'd with our infirmitiQs;
Still lends a willing ear to our comrlaillts;
Presenls our prayers before his Father's throne,
And pleads tbe merit of his preciolls death,
'1'0 satisfy the broken law of God.
'rben, let us ever at tbe throue of grace,
Ponr OUI' most secret woes -into the ear
Of our kind Advocatc-the Sinner's Friend.
FELICll.
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.. GRACE BE WITH ALL THEM WHO LOVE OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST IN SINCERITY."-

BONMAHON AND ITS PEOPLE.

To the Editor

0/ the Gospel Magazi1te.

Srn.....:.I was much lrrieved to und low, which is the case all over I~·eland.
that repeated notices during the past The dear Irish Roman Catholic people
year, to do you violence, were served on love their Protestant neighbours, when
you. May I offer you a pass word for they find that good will is meant towards
your next opening year, "Fear Not," them; they see it, aye, and can feel it too,
foc.
no matter what the evil disposed may
I have known Bonmahon before you- do to try, and make them think otherfor I left a little before you came, and wise, I met kindness at their hands.
many there, may still remember me. "Take courage," then, good Sir, and let
Various times did I visit that locality, not your hands hang down; your Father
and witnessed much of the darkness will watch over you; "go forward,.t..
which surrounded them.
therefore, with the work, which has been
I was oft at times, if possible, placed placed in your hands, for I am persuaded
in more trying circumstances than you there are many in your locality, children
were, and oft was obliged to proceed to of the Most High. Our good friend in
harsh measures; aud I might sav, never the cause, Rev. Mr. Moriarty of 'Yentry,
was I ouce offended, nor yet the least has been here this week, and was reintimation of it. I cau witness with a sponded too, liberally tOl>ards his intertrue testimony that class of persons who esting work.
were obliged to herd amongst the 'l>orst,
Yours
and most barbarous of the whole island,
in Christ.ian bonds,
. H. lYllITS.EY.
Tm·quay.
owing to the mine works, congregating
them together ; aJ~d yet I found them a
grateful people, and in some instances
THE MAGAZINE.-A GOOIJ
placed that cOl\fidence in me, that tlley
SUGGESTION.
did not to their spiritual director, (as
they call him). But what I write espe- DEAR EDITOR,-I have sugO'estecl to
cially about, is, that having called at someoftheLord'spoorer ones, ,,'ha "llimBonmahon last year to see you, (un- self became poor, that \,e tllrough his
fortunately you were in London) I 'l>as poverty might be rich," and that is a presurprised to see the visible improvement. cious word for us poor ones, Jam. ii. .5!
Your printing-office wa~ once the hotel, to take in a copy of the lliGAZISE, a
where I located when there; and your half dozen of them, at a penny each per
nice schools, and to all appearance, a month, and they bave readilv fallen in
comfort, which I did not think a half with it; and 1" now seud you the six.
a century of continued improven.ent shillings, that you may at once send me
could have brought about; cleanliness, another copy of this month's, and continueand comparative independence; the boys, to send me till'ee copies for the remainder
'many of whom,' I am sure, would not of the year.
Perhaps a hint from you might stir uphaTe known the luxury of shoes and
stockings, are now well clad, and indus- others of the living family to some such
triou~ in earning their daily bread; and effort to scatter abroad this 'I> holesome
the glrls had their work schools, also, bread-the effect of which might be
with their town clock on their establish- found after many days, to the praise and
ment. "Fear Not," sir! the Bon- glory of Him who is the alone Author
mahon people will not harm yo~; they and Giver of every good and perfect gift.
are still the generous, open-hearted peo. Yours affectionately in Him,
ple I ever saw them. You have done them
JOln' B. K..'OCKEll.~
good, and they know it, and would loudly
Dover, 14th Jalt. 1858.
proclaim it, but each is afraid of his feI-
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BIBLE TEACHING AND GOVERNMENT GRANTS.
(To the Rigltt Honourable The Earl of Chichester.)
My LORD-I have been favoured with I Education Society for Ireland has been;:
. a copy of the excellent aJ:d seasonable contending.
memorial to the Queen, on the Indian
1 would desire to lay before your lord-"
Crisis, signed by the Vice Patron, Presi- ship a few remarks, which appear to me'
dent, Vice Presidents, friends, and sup- to be very important.
If you consider that Christian priuporters of the Cburch Missionary Society
for Africa, and the East.
'
ciple, and not mere expediency, demands.
I trust, your Lordship will pardon an such a character of education as you proindividual for addressing a letter to your pose for India, I would remind you that
Lordship as President of that Society, principle is the same in every place, and,
feeling as 1 do, a deep interest in, and every time; and I would call upon you
sympathy with, the truly Christian and and your fellow labourers, as Christian ..
Scriptural sentiments expressed in that men, and upholders of Christian princi..
Memorial.
pie, to extend the field on which you ,deI would, in unison I have no donbt mand that Christian principle should be
with the religious part of the country, exhibited in education. ln your memothank you and the society of which you rial, you entreat and demand, that in
are Preside~t, for th.e honesty with whic? India, neutral policy may be abandone.d, .
that memol'lal speaKs, on the responsl- and education be carried on upon Chnsbility of a Christian country; and I ear- tian principles; I would entreat you to .
nestly pray the Lord, that the Rulers of demand 1hat the same course be adopted i
our land may be awakened to a serious in Ireland.
And I call upon JOU to do this, n6t
sense of their duty; that as they have
· been allowed to be put in trust with the merely that a benefit may be extended..
Gospel; they ought to execute that trust to Ireland as well as to India; but that I •
by faithfully endeavouring to make the rulers of the country may have a.,
known that Gospel throughout the do- clear conscience in this matter, in the
minions committed to their care.
presence of God. And let us compai'e,
I would especially express my thank· 'I the conduct in India, which has so justly
fulrress for the sentiments you have so I drawn down reproof and remonstrance,
clearly stated on a subject which has for I with the conduct in Ireland. The gov- .
so many years deeply occupied my miud, I ernment gives grants in aid to Schools
viz., Scriptural education. I thank you of secul.ar education in India, in which
for the boldness with which you ha,e the Bible is not read; they from crimlaid down the l'rinciple for which the i inal policy exclude the Bible out of the
Church Education Society for Ireland I government ~chools; but they do not re--has heen contending from its very foun- fuse aid to schools conducted by others,
· dation.
. in which the Bible is Tead as part of the
I quote the paragraph in which you daily business: but in Ireland, govern-lay down the character of the Education .ment aid is absolutely refused to all
which you advocate.
schools in which the Bible is read as
"That since the government, in· addi-\ a regular part of the daily business oL
· tion to· maintaining its own educational the school, in which all in attendance
Establishmen~s, offers grants in aid to take a part; and refused to these schools,
all other schools which provide a pre-I upon no other ground, but that it is ascribed' amount of secular kuowledge, fundamental rule, t.hat the Bible is to be
according to the principles laid down in read; so, that as far as government. is con--its Educational Despatch of July 19, cerned with education, a greater insult is
1854-, the Bible will be introduced into offered to God's Word in Ireland than.·
· the system 6f eaucation in all govern- in India.
mEmt Schools and Colleges, as the ouly
1f they have been guilty, and are
litandard of moral rectitude, and the guilty, in discarding principle in past
SOurce of those christian principles upon times, they will not have their conscienc.e~,
which your Majesty'f government is to void o~ oft'en?e, by ch~nginR t?eir eVIL
, be conducted."
course III Indla, aI1d stlll aduerlllg to a"
These words, mlltr/fis rm.dandis, express worse in Ireland. If they would be clean, .
r
-. the very"principles for which the Church they must put away)eaven out. of 'alL
their houses.
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If you are now advocating, as we are I ship's most serious attention, and to the
assured you are, a Christian principle; we consideration of all those who would decall upon you to acknowledge that it is no sire that our beloved country should honew prillciple;, it is that for which the nour the Bible as the 'only' standard of
,members of the established church in Ire- moral rectitude, and the source of those
land have been conteuding llndsuffering Christian principles on which 'her Ma,for years. ,!,hey haye been thought unrea- jestyls gove~~ent ought to be conduct,_able, .a~d ImpractICable, for the uncom- ed. ,.' ,,:. :;I remam,
". '
'''f~''Y My Lord,
promISIng stand they have takep.; and
fWith mtiCh"espect and esteem,
now, my Lord, 'You, and the ,best men in
the country, ,have found your-selves con"
·?yMr ~ordship's
straine!l to take up their principle, and
·,Unwo~~,fell6w-lahourer,
to adopt their very language. '
'RoBERT CASHEL, &c.,
I commend this subject to your Lord-, 'Watetjord,'Jan. 5,-1858.
.
.
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FRAGMENTS

BY

A DEPARTED

BELIEVER.

,.., TO,Him'gipe all the prophets witness."
J esus ~lone"~~n affect all in our hearts,
-Acts x. 43.
.
for without Him we can do not:ling. If
'To HIM, i: e. Christ, in thei~ different Paul could thus 'express his feelings in
measnres, according to the pI:oportion such wor~s as these, we may with the
of faith. The greater faith, the clearer same confidence, seeing we have the same
witness for Jesus, and the word of his Saviour, the eame faith, though inlmeasutestimony. When faith is low, t.he temp- rablysmallel'; the .same blessed cross,
tations of the enemy are very strong and t'~~al)1y; sorrows, conflicls, and tempta.
powerful, our witness is'full. '
'
tions. '.' Is'- any thing too hard for the
We' nced a strong faith, overcoming Lord ?" He is as willing as He is able
unbelief and fe~r,: whi,ch . arise in our to bless those ,~ho draw near to Him,
minds as we approaclf the last enemy.
though we know no~ 11'ha~ Heis about to do
o Lord Jesus, lead us to Thyself as with us. Yet He can in a moment so fill
. the Rock; in Thee we r;:an find shelter, our souls with loving-kindness as to comonly in Thee. Thou art our Hjding-place, pel our acknou;l~dg11lent that He doeth all
preserving us from trouble: and granting things well, causing us to rejoice in a full
-deliverance dUring those calamities to assurance of hope in the demonstration
which we are liable, more upon more, of the Spirit. His 'l'ord authorises us to
still trying to overwhelm, but Thou art hope with the fullest assurance, witnessst·ill higher, while we haTe the sentence ing with the word, and sealing it hOII!e
of death in ourselves; and in thus find- to us with Divine power. And,
, ing our own helplessness, we are led to
"Grol/.! in G-race."-2 Peter iii. 18.
appreciate Thy strength as made per· THIS blessed exhortation is connected
'feet in our weakness. Daily, Lord, let with a very important caution against
<" ~~l:"c.ry cO~le before Thee. 0, Spirit of being "led away by the error of the
. Eternal Truth, witness with our spirits wicked," especially needful in t·his awQU
to the geneJ:al, natm-e of our faith and day .of, depar~ure from the faith. How
love to Thee: these are thy gifts, the soon is the Imrrian heart be!,:uiled. from
evidence of our love to Thee, and thy the simplicity of the truth a, it is in
'indissoluble love whieh never, never can Jesus! Blessed be the Lord, He has
'be broken.
so closely connected the ,means with the
"For me, to live is Christ, and to die, end, that according tp.1iis promise, we
grow in grace even should 'l'e appear to
.is-,qain."-Phil. i. 21. . .
. :I'o.enjoy the enlivening sel\seof our in- be retrograding, rather than progressive
terest in Christ is the greatest blessing Christians; and we may be unconscious
t,his side eternity: all things here will of our position; th3refore, we must con.solon. be dissolred, \"\ hat manner of per· tinually look unto' Jesus for power, evi's9ns therefore ought we to be in all holy dence, and grace, in 1'1mning our heavenly
',-ei>nversation
?
' race.
. , .)
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THE BELOVED."

B~I,OVED

IN THE LORD,-MJ heart is I all thi~gs which it required, but beheld
at this time with our precious near Him in the diso bedience of her wbo had'
Kinsman in the depths; and if the blessed done nothing at all that it commanded'.
Spirit shall please to lead you into the He knew this, and being fully aware'
same track, we may for a few minute~ how He was found by his :Father,' said:'
walk together, and with Jesus Himself "Our fathers trusted in Thee, and were
in company, .our heart will surely burn, delivered, but I am 'a worm, and no tI!(J-n."
while He talks to us by the way, and
Though not Pilate or any other power
opens in th.e Scriptures the things con- above or below could find any fault at all
cerning his love and sufferings for our ii; .Him, yet did Divine justice find plenty
sakes. 'e. lie has howed my soul in the of fault on Him, aud dealt with Him ac·
dust a'gain, in Psal. xxii. It is so amazing cordingly; for it pleased the Lord to·
to see the holy, harmless Lamb enr-om- bruise Him. He hath put IEm to grief,
passel1with strong bulls gaping upon and out of that bruising flow more riches'
Him as a ravening and a roaring lion. to his poor Church. 'fhe riches of the
To see the Lord of glory as a '1(;01'111 en- Father's love, and mercy, and compassion.
compassed with dogs; and what brought were shut up from Him in that awful"
:Him into that lowly form, and that fear- hour, that they might :flow out freely to
fill position? It was love which many her. He so paid the uttermost farthing
waters could not quench,; neither could in doing and sutfering, that she is free.
the floods drown it. He10ved his church, Law and justice behcld her in Him, smile·
and for her sake would yield Himself up approvingly, and instead of demandine-"
to be forsaken by his Fatl~er, and ~or-I',' p~y. me what th0l!- o.west," re-echo" It
tured by men and devils, and III the mIdst I IS finls!led;" her Sill IS' made an end of,
of it all, she was first in his thoughts, I and everlasting righteousness brought ,:;;
" Save my darling from the power of the Iin. Oh, what glad tidings of great JOy
dog." He would give his own holy :flesh to those who have nothing to pay, to hear
to be lacerated aJl~ torn by t~ese furious I that there is. nothing t~ pay. And what
beasts, that she mlght be deltvered. He' blessedn,ess IS brought mto the soul when
had stood in covenant as her Head, and the Holy Spirit enables us to believe
engaged to do and suffe~' all that law and it, and when He does by the blood of'
justice could'require fro!ll her. He had Christ purge the couscience from our
signe.d the nond, and when He suffered own dead works, and enable ns to rest
what 'is descri~red' in this Psalm, it was I in His works and sufferings, rejoice in
the time of payment. He was rich in Him, and be daily satisfied with" Jesus
law-obedience, for He had meditated in only." We then find his flesh to be
it day and night. He had magnified meat indeed, aud his blood drink indeed;,
itevery moment of his life, in thought, and feeding upon Him are strengthened
word, and deed, and truly it was made in the inner man, so that while our own
honourable by such royal service.
comeliness is turned into corruption,
But now He had become poor; Hc and we more and more feel that we are
had given his law-fulfilment to the ac- vile, and abhor ourselves in the' dust, yet
count of his Church, and stood at the we are cansed to triumph in "the Lord·
bar of justice, poor indeed, because made our Righteonsness," And though onen
sin for her. He was numbered with pressed with the tribulatio'n of the wiltransgressors. He stood under the pon- derness, and t·he temptations of the devil,
derous weight of all her guilt, and so yet we find in the d~pths a dear compaRe was beheld by the Father, who had nion in the Man of Sorrows, of whose
laid all the iaiquity upon Him, and gave tender heart we could never have kn?wn
solemn proof, that He will by no means so much if it and ours had rcmamed
clear the guilty. His. precious Son was u;!lOle, but both being broken, they blend
not guilt.y in pe'rson, for. He had always together in holy fellowship and lov~ un·
served his Father, and never trans~ressed utt.erable. Oh, there are seasons when.
at any time his commandment; but Re suffering saints and the suffering Saviour
was guilty in law, because He was the have such sweet communion, as c?nresponsible part,y. The law did not I.hen str,ains them to sing a new song to HIm"
recognize Him as the man who had done even while passing throu~h the fire, and.
I
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through the water; for whether on the' I must still join the childl'en to lisp
:heights, or in the depths, "Unto you "Hosanna to the Son of David;" alid
which believe He is precious."
"when we see Him as He is, we'll give
Excuse these poor lines; I am ashamed Him nobler praise."
·of them, and ashamed of myself, but not
The Lord Jesus be with your spirit,
· ashamed of Jesus. Oh! that I could and the love of the Father, Son, and
·speak more worthily of Him who is so Holy Ghost dwell in you ricWy. So deworthy. But, however, in my poor way sires Yours in the Beloved,
RUTH.

GLORY!

GLORYl

I

dear old saint whom we have he could help it? and is it not a fact
known from childhood has suddenly I that, howeyer dead and insensible a the
slipped her earth-bound trammels, and I present moment, that we have at seasons
winged her way to Glory, leaving us to bygone, enjoyed this hallowed privilege.
gaze upwards, and think of her happy
Whose work is all this? It must be
.transition.
.
God's; then the consummation of the
A. A. was one of those living epistles salvation which is in Christ Jesus isjust
rea(i and known by all that surrouuded that which out dear departed sister is reher, that one is as certain of her blissful alizing, eternal glory! hence is it a fairhstate now, as of their very existence. ful saying indeed, "If we be dead with
She had been for some time past, evidently Him, we shall also live with Him." Live
breaking. On the last day of the past with Him! Oh think of it; for what
year, she was out in her garden for a mu~t it be to be there? If enjoying
short time, but was very poorly in the while passing omvards occasional halevening, and complained of indescribable Ilowcd fellowship, so precious, what ust
feelings, She retired to her rest as usual, it be there?
· but was found dead in her bed un .Yew
« Ah, if our fellowship belol'<,
·Yeal" s Morning.
IT..Jesus be so sweet,
It is thought she must have falien into
What heights of rapture shail "-e know
;the arms of Jesus very quietly, for there
When rouud the throne we meet ?"
was no sign of there having been any
Safe like our dear sister within the
movement; but she lay as if asleep with pearly gates of "that city which hath no
, the bed clothes quite undisturbed. \\hat need of the light of the sun, nor the '_h
· a new year's day for her! a never-ending of the moon, for the glory of God doth
··day without a cloud, for a sinner Mud by light it, and the Lamb is rhe light
·.,soliereign.grace. All, could our dear de- ·thereof;" and sinners saved by sovereign
"plLlted si5ter respond now to that expres- grace will walk in that light for ever and
,sion. we believe she would say, "Yes. that ever.
· is it; that is the secret of it all; that is
Press on, mv brother; we have no
the sole reason of my present happy re- abiding city h~re. Forward, forward,
alization. Jesus won the crown for me, my sister, "all is well;" "all is well ;"
and has himself placed it upon my head. a few more paces, and the conflict must
! I am, of a truth, from first to last, (a be over; the dark river of death may be
· sinner saved by sovereign grace.' "
"Between the bright city and thee;"
And, beloved reader. is not this just but, Jesus, precious Jesus, the sinner's
our simple standing? if saved at all, we faithful Friend, will still be found true.
"are sinners saved. by sovereign grace;
" With the haven full in ,iew,
·;and have we this hope beyond the grave?
. Love Divine shall bear tbee through."
do we believe that this is our partici paHe has safely houst:.d our dear sister.
,tion ?'.have we felt the power of savereign,graee within, even in a very small Be it our confidence to belie,e that we
meas\ire? yet, is its unmistakeable influ- are treading in her footsteps, and shall
,,-ence there. Can the work that is going finally realize. Glon! Glon!
.
•
•
G. C.
on within be of Satan, when it creates
5,
OliveI'
Terrace
Tf7~st,
desires, hopes,joys, andlongings beyond
Bozo Road, London,
the tomb ? Would, the tempter allow
Ja1t. 7, 1858.
! !fellowship and communion with God, if
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THE BOOK OF BOOKS!

[From" Old Jonatka1~," No. 6.J
UNDER GOD, JONATHAN owes everything 1 nexion with A.DAM, yet very much less is,
to the Bible! Well he remembers his 11 said of him than of many other Bible
aO'ed mother, when he was yet but a characters. It occurs to JOKATHAN, that
y~uth, saying, in her every letter, "Read the cause may be this; in c1'eation J eyour .Bible! If it is but a few verses hovab had an object far beyond the conevery day, read your Bible !" From that fines of this present world, vast and
time to this, the words have seemed to beautiful as it was when He called it,
ring in JONATIIAt'\"S ears," Read your into existence. Redemption was that
Bible!" If JONATIIAt'\' has been a happy grand design by which He meant to'
man; if, in any degree, a successful man; O'lorify Him~elf ! And hence He would
if a blessed man, it is the Bible, yea, the ~well but briefly upon those scenes, gloGod of the Bible, has done all. To Him rious as they were, prior to the fall of
-to Him be all the glory!
man. Enough, however, is said to prove,
To say the least, then, it behoves that when "God saw every thing that
JONATHAN to speak well of a Book to He had made, behold it was very good."
which he owes so much. He believes it Proof there is that it was sin that marred
to be indeed the Book of books. With· this beautiful inheritance; that" sin' enout it not an individual, nor a family, tered into the world, and death by sin;
nor a city, nor a nation, can be blessed. and so 'death passed upon all men, for
In proportion as they value the Bible, that all havc sinned."
Little as is said about Adam personare they really prosperous. No perma·
nent good can be where' the Bible is not. ally, there are some facts c9nnected with
Success without is but a shadow. The the fall that are specially worthy of our
substance is not there.
attention.
Nor can any system of education be
And, first, JONATHAN would have the
good, nor will God smile upon it, if his reader remark what is too commonly
Bible be not the ground.work. Let it's overlooked. Labour is for most part
truths be early instilled into the mind of , supposed to be the fruit of sin. Such is
a '3hild, and results be left with Him who' the case when it becomes toil, but not ashath said, "Train up a child in the way a reasonable occupatiol/. Man was never
that he should go, and whel> he is old, made to be idle. Hence it is said, i~ thehe willnot depart from it."
15th verse of the 2nd chapter of Genesis,
Being most anxious to render his that" the LORD God took the man, and
Journal prqfltable as well as pleasant, put him into the garden of Edeu, to dress
J ONATHAN h!\s resolved to introduce into it and to keep it." Here was employment
its columns some of the principal Bible· for him, and this before the entrance of'
characters. It behoves us not to lose sin. But after the fall, it was said, "In
sight of the fact, that "what was written the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread,
aforetime was written for our learning, till thou return unto the ground." Thus
that we through llatience and comfort of his labour became toil; more especially,
the Scriptures ml$ht have hope." God as a part of the consequence of the fall,
has $iven us the history of his saints, for the Lord said, re Cursed is the !/round
cautlOn and comfort. He has narrated for thy sake; in sorrow shalt theu eat of
their weakness, and folly, and sin, that it all the days of thy life; thorns !llso,.
we might beware; He has told of their and thistles shall it bring forth to thee."
courage, and steadfastness, and zeal, that Befor~ sin, Adam was "put into the
we m:J.y see what his grace can effect, gm'den of Eden, to dress it and to keep
and that we may see the more earnestly it;" after sin entered, he was" sent forth
to be partakers of that faith "hich re· from the garden of Eden, to till the
joices in the fact, that there is nothing g1'OllUd, from whence he was taken."
Here, then, were the early fruits of
too hard for the Lord; that faith "hich
sin; to this we may ascribe the source
Laughs at impossibilities,
and cause of all our anxiety, toil, and disAnd says it shall be done.
tress. "Of the tree of~nowledge of
Strange as it may appear, though so good and evil," said God, "thou shalt
much that is important stands in c9n- not eat of it; for in the day that thou,
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eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die." the ScriptUl'al answeJ, "according to th.y
[margin, dying, thou shalt die.]
word." "When the enemy cometh in
. Observe that the serpent, in his sub. ,like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall
tlety, approached Eve with a question. lift up a standard against him." Here i~
He did not at once make a declaration. its encouraging ass!.i!ranc~. Who, then. u /
This would have put her onherguard,and, would not value the Scnptures? Who I
by the firmness of herreply,have,perhaps, would ~ive up his Bible? Does not that
.silenced the serpent. Hut, enraptured man betray an utter carelessne~s about
with creation, anxious for knowledge, and the welfare of his never.dying soul, who
in those early moments of time, not per· thinks nothing of the Bible? Must not
baps as yet fully aware that the gift of that system be, to say the least, a cruel
speech was limited to herself and hus· one which would depriTe him of it ? In
band, she was not so prepared to repel nothing does Satan rejoic!, more than in ~J
the tempter. Her sin was in forgetting the suppression of the Bible. If he
the clear positive declaration of J ehovah, comes upon a man without the Bible;
-and in parleying with the seducer.
upon one whose mind is not furnished
Reader, ihi~ is our sin. It is thus with its precious truths, his work is three
:men are so commonly led into evil. The parts done; he finds that man unarmed
sin is not in heing tempted, but in yield- and defenceless; for verily the Bible is
ing to the temptation: and this is done an essential, indispensable part of the
by first listening to the tempter; then Christian armour, hy which alone he is
disputing with him. It was only One "able to stand against the 'Iriles of the
was ever in reality a mateh for Satan. devil." "Above all," sa,s the Apostle,
That was the Lord J esns Christ Him· in the Epistle to the Ephesians, "taking
self, and his mode of defeat was by a the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall
prompt appeal to the Scriptures. "Ir IS he able to quench all the fiery darts of
WRITTEN," "IT IS WRITTEN," was his the wi\:ked. And take the helme of
reply to every argument with which salvation, and the sloo/d 0/ the piri49;
SlItan plied Him. What then, have WHICH IS THE WORD 01' GOD." Ifhat
those to say who have not the Scrip. would be thought of the man 'I'Iho ,en·
tures? It is in the Bible alone that tured on to the battle·field without
both directions and encouragement are weapons? What, but that he was a lugiven, with respect to Satan's tempta. natic? Such is the condition of the
tions. "Resist the Devil," it says, "and man who attempts to wage war with the
he will flee from thee." "How shall world; with Satan; or with him~elf, .
::: ' -V
a young man cleanse his way?" it is who is not armed with his ·BTbe.
.asked. "By taking heed thereto," is

c../

SOWING IN

TEARS.

" They that sow in tears shall reap in joy."-Psalm Clivi. 5.
W HEN the Gospel seed we sow,
If success at once would flow,
We too prond wlJula often gr01'1'Raised in self-esteem;
Valuing our own works too high,
"Nothing like them," we would cry;
'The'!" all others shall outvie,
• We would fou-lly dream.

Out of self we thus are bronght,
'We our labours value not,
All their fancied worth forgotBoasting too has ceased;
And we wait ",ith patient mind,
To our Father's will resigned,
Glad if any fruit we findThankful for the least.

Therefore midst our hopes and fears,
Often little fruit appears,
·God still makes us sow in tearsSmall success we gaiu;
Many a fond desire'is crossed,
Many a favonrite grain seems lost;
Works which did some trouble cost,
Seem performed in vain.

Though we mourn the long delay,
We shall reap some fnture day,
God in his own time and way
Shall success bestow;
When we meet with much restraint,
We should ntter no complaint,
w .f.!2ut sow ou and never faint'J Every grain shall grow!
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Published at 4s. Post-free from the Bonmahon
Printing School, THE LETTERS OF THE
REV. SAMUEL RUTHERFORD, an eminent but greatly-persecuted Servant of God.
Many Editions of these most consolatory and
Christ-exalting Letters have been published; .
but, for most part, they have been robbed of
their cream and marrow by Men who scrupled
to allow them to appear in all the freshness and
vigour with which they were penned in the
Prison of Aberdeen. No such unwarrantable.
liberty has bee~ taken with the Bonmahon
Edition: it is published 'as it was penned, carrying with it the evident impress of His wondrous
Hand who ordereth and over-ruleth the Perse<mtions of His People for their good and for
His own eternal glory.

TABLE SHOWING THE CP,OPPING OF' THE BONMAHON
FAP.M SCHOOL FOR 1858.
Exten t
Period Produce per
Crops
cultivated. occuPied. ! of EQlting. Irish acre.
A. R. P.

Wheat
Barley
Oats
Mangles
TurDll's
Carrots
Potatoes

P~rsnips

Onions

Bay
Grazing
Total

I
2
2
o
I

o

o
o
o

l

2 10'March
I
0 April
2 0 April
I 10 May
I
0 Jun 7
0 25 April
0 26 March
0 12 March
0 7 March

8
2

I
0

9

0

0

19

I

0

15
20

10 B:llTels
do.
do.
20 tons
13
do.
30
do.
16 Barrels
5 tons
B.
1~

6
5
6
I

IG

20
17

This crop turned out well, ~eed, Red chaff,.
White, a good, sound grain.
A good crop, but not a full one, as the seed.
failed, and had to be resowed.
A very poor crop-field not our own.
Very good crop.
Nearly three fourths rooted ere dug.
Kot.good.
Worth very little.

10
0

SUMMARY OF THE YEAR AND BALANCE SHEET FOR 1857.

£ s. d.
To amount paid for labour ..
" Timber, repairs, &c.
.
" Manure, Seeds, Lime, and
carriage ...
" Rent of land, taxes, and
Poor rates
...
" Master's Salary...

68 14
1 14
26

4 7

44

o
o

36

£ s. d•.

5t By amount received for Grain.
2
Roots, Hay, Straw, & Grazing 71 18 8t
Stock in hand
... 52 1 6

0
0

176 13 2t
12~ 0 2!
Amount due

52 13

0

124 0 2t
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NOW PUBLISHING, A PENNY PICTORIAL BROAD.SHEET, ENTITLED

"OLD JONA THAN ;"
Or The District and Pal·ish Helper.

,

FOR" THE STREETS AND LANES OF THE CITY-FOR THE HIGHWAYS
AND HEDGES-TO BRING IN THE POOR, AND THE !oLl.IMRD,
AND THE HALT, AND THE BLIND."
Published on the 15th of every Month, at the BONMAHON h"DUSTRIAL
PRINTING SCHOOL, County of Waterford; by the London Agent, W. H.
Collingridge, City Press, Long Lane; and by all Booksellers.
PACKETS of" Old Jonathan,"'will be forwarded to every part of the Uuited Kin~dom, pC!st

.free, accordiug to the following scale-tbe amonnt being paid in advance, by Post Office
Order, (or, if nnder 10s.,) in postage stamps, to Rev. D. A. Doudney, Bonmahon Iudustrial
Printing School, Co. Waterford; or of the pnblisher, William IIill Collingridge, Cit.y Press,
Long Lane, London. E. C.
A packet of
1
copy for
2d.
o 2s. Od.
or for one year,
o 3s. Od.
,;
2,
3d.
o 4s. Od.
3,
4d.
o 5s. Od.
~
ri
6d.
o 10s. Od.
10,
10d.
£1 2s. 6d.
25,
"
2s. Od.
"
£2 25. Od.
""
50,
4s:. Od.
"
Just Published (Post. free for a Stamp,) "ONl;; HUNDRED Oprxroxs OP OLD JOX-'-TR-,-"."
)J

TRY! A Book for Boys.

By" Old Jonathan." 2s. Od. Richly lliustrateJ.

" Most entertaining and instructive:" Jlforning .Advel·tiser.-" By all means obtain _is
volume;" Dublin Daily E.tpress.-" ]l.cceptable to boys and girh too:" Cork Cor.-stitutwn.
- " Elegantly printed and illustrated-It must secure an exteu.ive circulation :-" Corlow Sentinel.-" Iuculcating good practical lessons:" Leeds Intelligencer.-" Amazingly
pretty and deeply interesting:" Earthen Vessel.-" Its spirit and tendency are excellent:"
Liverpool GOlu·ie1'.-" The tale of au eventfnl life told in a happy and pleasinJl: strain :"
·'.Watelford j/fail.-" Likely to be stimulating and otherwise nseful to young people :"

,:Patriot.

.

London Agent, W. H. Collingrid,ge, City Press, Long Lane. Glasgow: G. Gallie, B ena·
nan-Street. Edinbnrgh: Ogle auu :llurray, South Bridge. 1I berdeen: _11'. 'llenzies,
:'Princes·street and R. King. Dnblio; G. Herbert, Graftou-street.

'TRIUMPHANT GRACE.

.'1 /)
- -

i

A. Sermon, No. 9, preached at Bath, on the Death
of Miss :lIu!es. By J. A. Wallinger, Minister of Bethesda Chapel, Bath. Priee 3d.
Also Eight other Sermu\15, two· pence eacb, or the wbole Kioe Sermons for One Shilling
. sent in postage stamps to the Authcr,
Also the Springing Well, and Apples of Gold. 6d. each, or two for eight stamps.
Also the Servant of Cbrist, or Snrah P&wlev. 4d.
Also Pllseyism and-Fon:mlity Idemi5ed, and Eternal Truthiversn~iPnsey, Land and CJ.
Three pence a dozen.
.
I

nYl'dNS AND POEMS

on various (Divine) Subjects, (with an Appendix,) by JOH"
LnmsEY, Anthor of "Collviction not Conversion." The Anthor, having through the
Divine blessing, been enabled to pen a Work under the nbove Title, he is desirons, with
many of his friends, that it should come before the pnblic; ani! for this pelrpose he has
coutemplatei! Publishing it by Subscription, and hereby eamestly solicits the exertions of all
parties who desire to forward this little work, by takin;; one or more copies, and making it
,known amongst their friends.
The Work will be Published in MOl\TRLY NUMBERS, price Twopence, contaioing 16 pages
crown 81'0., alld will be completed in about 13 parts, formiug a neat little ,"olume of
upwards 01200 pages; the first Number to be issued by the ht of January, 1858.
Your name, aud that of auyof your friends, as Subscribers, "ill be esteemed a great
"favour by
Yonr obedient servant,
JOHN LINDSEY,
4], 'I'imhrel! Street, Trowbridge, Wilts.
OO]t(1857.
..!Ql,
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